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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIII.

fiSHINfiTONLETTER.
mrto Rico Bill Has Hot Boon UfeGted by
Attacks of Democrats.
SENATOR TILLMAN CALLED DOWN-

j L. Brass Talks—Trade With Orient to
be Tremendons.

(From Oor Begalar Correapondent.)
WaibingtoD, April 3.—Henator Spooner

MBBTINH MUNICIPAL OPPICBR8.

A BIRTHDAY SURPRI^B.

Grant,liooatlens For Poles of Union Goa B. N. Haskell Batartains a |.OompaDy of
Friends.
A Bleotrio Company.
About
forty
friends
of B. N. Haskell,
A special meeting of the mnniolpal
officers to act on the petition of the Union Upper Oullege Avenne, took him com
Gas & Bleotrio company, for the looatlon pletely by inrprlse Saturday evening by
of their poles on many of the principal pieaontlng to blm three large birthday
streets of the city, wae held in the aider- cakes and a fine banob of roses.
sltna
men’s room Saturday evening. The list After he had iwalized the
of streets on wbloh location was asked for tlon, a hearty wslcome wae extended and
soon the rooms were devoted to the dif
and granted is as follows:
On Water Street from Grove Street to ferent amosements that hadj^been pre
Gray Street; on School Street from Pleas pared.
One room presided over by Mlis With
ant Street to Blm Street; on Spring
Street from Blm Street to Sliver Street; erell and Miss Curtis, contained an obser
on Temple Court; on belmont Avenne vation board where one looked at thirty
from Western Avenne; on Lockwood articles for half a minnte and then at
Street from the Bridge to Main Street; tempted to make a list from memory.
Common Street from Front Street to Three persons were tied for remembering
Main Street; Appleton Street from Front the most, fifteen artiales; Mrs. G. W.
Street to Main Street; Main Street from Townsend, Mrs. Leslie Bmery and Miss
Blm Street to Main Street Crossing; By.elyn Lombard, while B. N. Haskell re
College Avenne from Main Street to mem bered.tbe least.
About twenty-five oonun^rnms were
Lower Crossing; Tloonlo Street from
Chaplin Street to Oak Street; Chaplin pinned about the rooms and Miss Frankie
Street from Main Street to College Ave Shlbles ancoeeded Iw^olvlng thirteen ,and
nne; Prospect Street from Main Street; was awarded a handpalnted oard.
Nnmerons other games were played,
King Street from Prospect Street to
loe
oream and cake were served and all
Boutelle Avenne; Brook Street from Main
Street to Tloonlo Street; Bdwards Street were invited to thq spaolous parlor where
from Main Street to Tloonlo Street; Kelsey Rev. H. R. Mitohell presented Mr. Has
Street from Main Street to Tloonlo Street; kell with a beantifnl ont glass berry dish.
Alden Street from Tloonlo Street to Althongb agsln taken by sarprise, Mr.
College Avenue; on Maple Street from Haekell responded In a feeling manner.
Tloonlo Street to College Avenue; on Ash G. W. Townsend read the following
Street from Tloonlo Street to College original lines:
Avenne; on Oak Street from Tioonlo Do not mlsoonstme the motive
Of onr visit here tonight;
Street to College Avenue; on High Street We trust if onr ooming was a surprise
from Main Street to College Avenue; on
Yon will soon get over the fright.
Sprnoe Street from Drnmmond Avenue We have no Intention to harm yon, to College Avenue; Abbott Street from
Neither is It onr pnrpuse to steal,
Drummond Avenne to College Avenue; We each have something to leave with yon
Columbia Street from Drnmmond Ave —Onr wishes for your weal.
nue to College Avenue; Drnmmond Ave We all have felt your kindness.
Your genial, pleasant smile
nne from Oak Street to Hazelwood Ave
Has made the junrney peut the marks
nue; on Pine Street from Grove Street;
Seem barely half the while.
on Paris Street, from 'Water Street to
We all shonld adopt your motto,
Pine Street; on Ring Avenue from Water
‘Better the smile than the frown.’
Street to Gold Street; on Bonoher Lane It isn’t the way of the world to lift np
Whea it has a ohanue to cast down.
from Water Street; on Carey Lane from
Water Street; on Libby Court from Water And so we bring our greetings.
With wishes for many a year,
Street; on Front Street from Look wood
Street to College Avenne; on Silver Street For well we know how to prize a friend
Wbo is steadfast and sincere.’’
f
from Main Street to Gold Street; on Oak
The
remainder
of
the
evening
was
land road from Bmerson Bridge to Oak
spent in singing and in listening to recita
land Line.
The matter of granting the location on tions. The party voted the affair a com-,
each street was acted upon seperately plete BneoesB and after wishing Mr. Has
and ample opportunity was given for any kell and bis worthy wife many happy re
turns of the day they tuuk th^iL^^depar
oifioer or citizen present to present' ubjeotloDS to snob looatlon. In (act;, the mayor ture.

Mi Depew made notable apeeohea today
]nf«Tot of the Porto Bloo bill, which wli
voted upon and passed by the Senate
tomorrow. • Aitbouijh the Democrats are
noting heaven and earth to arouse BepnWioan opposition In the House, there
lino reason to believe they will snooeed.
The prinoiple of the bill os originally
puied by the House has not been affected
in the slightest degree by the changes and
tuitions made by the Senate, and Chair
man Payne, who will hove charge of the
bUl in the House, is confident that it will
iepromptly passed, and other members of
tbe House who are in position to know,
bave assured President McKinley that the
bill would be passed by the House, and in
ill hands before the close of the week.
Bepresentative Shattno of Ohio, paid
ill respects to Senator Tillman for pre
tending that he wished to confer Amerlnn citizenship upon Porto Bloans and
BUpinos, and then gloating over his part
in Boppressing the politloal rights of thon«nds of citizens of South Carolina.
The Senate has for the seoond time by
more than a two third vote, put on record
Its opinion that Porto Rloo is not a part
4f the U. 8. and that Porto Rioana are
got Amerioan oitlzens. The question was
irongbt to an issue on an amendment
effered to the Porto Bioan bill by Senator
Pettns of Alabama—that “the Constitu
tion and laws of the U. S. shall h.ve the
lime force and effect in Porto Bioo as In
other territories of the U, S.,” which was
defeated by a v>.ti of 83 to 13.
Duriug the debate the poeltion of the
lepablicans was fully defloed by Senator
Spooner wbo deolared in answer to ques
tions of Senator Alien, . that the Porto
Kicans were nut oitizeus of the U. S. bat
eoloniats, and as such owe this govern
ment a qualified allegiance, and by Sena
tor Foraker also in answer to Senator
Allen, wbo said in deoliulng to accept Mr
Alien's amendment designating Porto
Rico a territory of the U. S., “We do
got propose to oreot there a territorial goveroment as such form of governmeot is
oiaelly noderetoud. We have not seen fit took partiodlar pains to Invite the expres
to give the people of Porto Bioo tbat kind sion of snob objdGtlona should there be
,ot a government. B.v the trea ty otf Paris .any.
^
■
thli whole matter is vested in Congress.
No objeotlous wore made however, un
'Vo may give them any sorb of a govern
ment we desire. I do not believe ae the til tbat section of College avenne from
Senator does, tbat Porto Bioo is a part of Main street to the lower Main Central
the U. S , over which the Constltntlon ex croeslng was taken np. At this point in
tends of its own force, and tbat is where
the proceedings there was considerable
our roads part.”
Mr. ,T. L. Brass, of St. Paul, Minn., disouBsion between H. D. Eaton, Bisq. wbo
who is in Washington on hnsiness thus represented the Waterville & Fairfield
ipeeks oil our business outlook, upon Railway <& Light Co., and the Bunker
which he is posted; “Our trade with the
Orient will be tremendous. We are not property on College avenue, and Hon. C.
going tn get this trade in a inontb, but F. Johnson as the attorney for the peti
we are going to get it. It will come to us tioners, also by several residents of
gradually. We will do baeineeB with the street named, some of whom opposed,
Porto Klcn, Cuba and the Philippines,
tariff or no tariff. It must oome. We some wbo favored granting the petition.
*16 a inanufactUTing oonntry. Even George K. Boutelle, Esq. presented some
now, we are slilpplDK load after sblp-load objections, whlob ho stated be made as a
of goods to China and Japan. We are trustee of Colby oollege and as a property
bringing back cargoes of goods from
those countries. Mr. James Hill, the owner on the street.
Mr. Johnson presented a petition
tailway magnate, is building a line of
vessels to ply between this country and signed by a majority of the property hold
China. Ho intends to ship Hour to the ers on the street, asking tbat the petition
Orient and bring back rice. Here is an
other point. There are men In this coun be granted.
When the vote was taken the location
try representing South African oapitaliats
who have $1,000,000 to spend in ma- was granted without opposition. There
•binery. There will be more maohinery
were no ubjeotlons offered to the other loneeded in that uouucry. There will bo
fflachlnery needed in the Philippines, in oations.
Porto Kico, and in Cuba. We are the
The committee wbloh has been fixing
country that will supply the demand.’’
the exact looatlon of the poles where gen
President McKinley gave a dinner as a
eral looatlons have already been granted
ntewell honor to the members of the
Philippine CammlssloD, who have ro- was made a committee to fix the looatlons
velved their full Instruotlons and who ex- on the streets made in the petition and
Peot to Sail from San Fraoolsoo for Ma- also to see Chat the poles are painted and
“11*00 the 16th Inst., to be absent about
two years. This Commission will have are of the proper height.
^te authority than any other baa ever
teen given, although its acts will be nomt>lly under the authority of the Seorery of War. Asa matter of fact, the
ommisainn can do whatever It thinks
h “ 'J**'*' the certainty that its acts will
endorsed by Secretary Hoot and the
president.
Ihe surplua in the treasury is piling up
w rapidiy_it exceeded $68,000,000 for the
iiM**
fiscal year ending Bat
ty, March 81,-that President MoKlnley
tonsidering the advlsabllty of asking
eugress to reduce the Internal revenue
*68, which were imposed on acoount of
'*'th Spain. This is a bitter pill
Hemoorats who have been pre, h* t deficit in the ireasnry, and is a
,vi ““howing for Kopublloan statesmanP and adniinistratlve ability, althongb
ihntti * "“vprising. It Is the sort of
wing the Kepublioans have a habit of
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ALLEGED FELONIOUS ASSAULT.
Pawtucket, R. I., Aprils.—BridgetMcr
Irvtyre, aged 80 years, died Monday at
the home of her son-in-law at Lonsdale.
John McManus, her aon-ln-Iaw, claimed
that the woman fell from a chair and
fractured her hip.
He la now in Jail
under $1000 bonds, awaiting a trial on
a charge of felonious assault on Mrs. Mc
Intyre.
SENTENCE SUSPENDED.

CHINA,
Two things ooonpy moij; dfwSa^iM?i),
in this section jnst now:' the fitting
of the year’s wood and the making of
maple syrnp and sugar. Most of the peo
ple have their wood fitting nearly com
pleted bat the sugar makers are now
right in the midst of It. The ran thus
far is reported good. Among the oblef
sugar makers in this section are Charles
Main, Dea. Eben Sbaw, J. A. Wiggiu and
Asber Shorey. They are making large
amounts and find a ready sale for all they
can make.
Many of the farmers are now making
preparations for their spring farming.
Lest week Elder E. Wixon attended the
funeral of Mrs Wm. H. ObarcblUin Wins
low. Mrs. Cbarohill died in Center
Montville, but the remsina were brought
to Winslow and burled from the house of
her brother Mr. Brimmer. Mrs. Cbaroh
ill was a Christian woman and w«s great
ly beloved by all who knew her. Rev.
Mr. Wixon preaohed an impressive ser
mon from John 14,1—a text seleoted by
Mrs. Gburobill herself to be used at her
funeral. She leaves only a bnsband wbo
bfis nbe'sympstby of many friends in bis
great bereavement.

THE WF.VTHER.
Wds* fs** 1*-^**®
*'**“•' B^cw into big
Hon Hn 1 j
®®*‘^®
end in oonsumpThe disturbance which occupied Lake
fir Wn,
the little oolds. Michigan has moved eastward over Lake
■ "'ocil s Norway Pine Syrup.
Ontario. The disturbance will cause
light rains in New England and fair
tteik'u
*>'ve8, itohlnesB of weather will prevail in all other dis
relieved, tricts east of the Mississippi. Along the
Cttted. Doan’s Ointment, New England coast fresh souUiwasterly
•cydrag store.
winds will become variable.
. .

HUSTLING FCB BUSINESS.

NORTH YASSALBOfiO NEWS.
It. ncVEIQH, Correapondent.
W. O. Norris, after on iUness of thrM
weeks, passed away a* 12.16 Monday.
Oansa'of death wm pneomonia. BzpreMlons ofsorrow are heard on all sides. The'
widow hM the sympathy of the entire
oommnnlty at the]loM she hM sustained.
Tne robins have mhde their appeoronoe,
Indicating the approach of spring.

There wm a donoe In Citlsen’s hall
Thursday evening, Hall’s orohestra of
four plpoes, famishing mnslo. About 80
couples occupied the floor and a pleasant
time WM Indulged In. After the dance
refreshments were served, the whole af
fair onlminatlng at midnight. Cne
yonng lady wm beard to exclaim while
parting with her lover at the entrance to
her domicile: “Ch(hat tomorrow were
Saturday, I feel so tired.’’

CCW IN THE PCND.

Today.
The trastees of the Kennebeo Water
District held their annual meeting at the
offlcb of Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., Monday
forenoon., Hon. Virgil R. Connor, whose
term as trustee had expired, but who was'
recently reappointed by the B'airfield
Village oerporatlon, was present and took
tbe oatb of offioe for the full term of five
years.
Tbe following offloers were then chosen:
President, Dr.' F. C. Thayer; vioe-presldent. Hoq. Virgil R. Connor; clerk and
treasurer, Geo. K. Boutelle,Esq.; oouneel,
Hetrvey D. Eaton. Eiq., and Geo. K.
Bontelle, Esq.

land, to N. T. Foster of Rome, land, $26;
Geo. T. Benaon of Oakland, to Joseph G.
Stevens of Waterville, land, $1 and other
ooDslderatlon.
Benton—Frances B. Rowe of Albion to
Ida P. Libby af Unity, land $200.
Belgrade—Gorham A. Rowe of Bel
grade to Cbas. E. Brooks of Readfield,
laud and buildings, $400.
Waterville—Levina W. Brown to Fred
H. Towne, land, $1 and other valuable
coneideratlon; Julea Gamaobe of Water
ville, to Arthur P. Libby of Presque Isle,
land, $600.
Winslow—Alfred Morrlseette to Alfred
Morrlssettee, Jr., land, $2,000.

Mrs. Mlohoel O’Eeefa hM returned
for her brief and pleasant visit to Pitts
field.

Miss Mamie Seoney went te Pittsfield
Saturday morning to visit friends for a
few days.

the price asked le within the reach of olL
Mre. Gohan, wife of the pMtor of the
M. E. ohnrob, hH been ill for a few days,
under medioal treatmant.
The wife of Mr. Abram Jamee Is very
111. Dr. Mabry Is attending her.

In next week’s Moll we will show, the
Mr. Frank Maroon olosed out his
Waterville folklL the neoeesity for a rood grocery bnslneM Monday evening, owing
of some kind, either eieotrlo or steam, to to the 111 health of his wife.
be bnilt between the two places, and why
the people of this village so ettgerly clam
Who broke tbe windows In Mrs. George
or for It. From now until the middle of Ayer’s millinery shop T
May the roads will be unfit for traffic.
The postponed trial of Priest vs. Axon
oonolnded
Tuesday morning. Tbe verdict
Miss Bridget Morphy, wbo hM been in
Portland under the oare of Dr. Bolt lor will be rendered in a few days at Augusta.

her eyesight folly restored.

The fnneral of W. O. Norris wm held
this afternoon at 1 o’olook. There was a
short prayer at the hou^, and tbe oonolndlng services were beld-^.^'Othe M. B.
ohnroh. Funeral oration wiff delivered
by the pastor of the ohnrob, Rev. Mr.
Gaban, oonoludlng with the burial servioee by the Ancient Order of United
Workmen.

Benjamin Souoia was taken to Augus
ta last week by an offloer from that olty.
It seems he pnrohased a horse from a man
in Waterville, paying a portion down, the
balance on time. Beooming alasatlsfled
with the animal, be disposed of It, the
bnyer holding a bill of sale. Cn refusing
Mtss'' Blanohe Johnson hM been slok,
to pay the amdifut" due or to restore the
horse, hp was taken prisoner. Up to Sun bat is now convaiesoent.
day evening, he had not tetnrued.
George Tracy, our tonsotiai artist, is
about to remove to other quarters. The
shop now in use by George Jepson will be
his headquarters in the future, andl tbat
gentleman will move into the building
owned by H. A. Priest, whore he will
continue in the barber’s busluesB, and
will also conduct an loo cream depart
ment in the rear uf the shop.

Mr. Wesley Ronndy’s little boy, Harold,
wbo has been very slok with bronobltli. It
slowly recovering.
Mies Maria Johnson Is still very feeble.
Mrs. Sarah D’Orsay Is kindly looking to
the welfare of tbe iovulid.

Will Key oolds is having a large amount
uf wood hauled away from bis wood yard.
It looks as though many of the villagers
There was held a meeting of tbo trus were getting in a year’s Supply.
tees and members of tbo Baptist ohurcb
8. H. Whltoey has been oonflned to bis
at the parsonage Monday evening to con bed with LaGrippe.
His little boy
sider the advisability of putting the bnlld- Charlie went around gathering news for
ing up for sale and the parchaslug of an his father tbe last of the week.
other building better adapted to the wants
of the pastor.
Geo. Overaad, wife and little daughter
B'-roloe, visited tbe village and spent Sun
Now tbat the pleasant spring days are day among friends and aoqualntanoes.
npon us lot the pleasant weather be util
Dogs are fast beooming a nuisance In
ized to its fallest extent. One important
matter we wonld urge and uarneslly aet this iieigbborbuod. One usn soaroely
tbe cooperation of the villagers, is the move without stepping on one of them.
oemutery. Let all tluse who take an Aittiougb fights between them are of
interest in the resting place of tn dead, rr-gular occursnoe they don’t eeem to suomake an earnest effort to make tli-ir cobd in chewing one another up.
graves look as they su„ d lo most vil
The stranger paeeing tbrongh this
lages of this size a ocninittee Is choiun to
euperlutend tbe decoration and lue that village in tbe night time, will be some
all°^shrubbery is removed. The village what Burprited to see tbe mill fully light
cemetery le well looked after and ctre ed up. Part of oardlng and spinning is
bestowed upon it. Adjaoent to it ii the running, so as to keep pace with tha
oathollo cemetery beantifully looated bat weaving department.
to some extent sadly neglected. This
Tbe lady members of tbe Baptist obnrok
land is owned by fear Individuali wbo
sell lots at reaeonable prices, but it has will give a baked bean supper next Satnr
DO fence to guard the saored preolnts. day evening, wbiob will be followed by an
There le no barrier to obeok or keep cattle entertainment and loolable. Tbe nsnal
from roaming at will over the mounds. fee will be charged.
Let this matter be duly oonsidered and
Mrs. Eddie Downer wbo so alarmed her
proper means be taken to ralee funds to
erect a fsnoe so tbat tbe saoredneis of tbe friends by her serious illness, la now com
pletely restored to health.
place will not be Infringed upon.

Mrs. Henry MoVelgb, who bM been ill
(Continued on ElghUiPage.)

Mr. Alfred Byere was oonflned to hie
residence Thureday, owing to a cold.

VASSALBORO

Mrs. Frank Maroon is uonflned to tbe
bouse by illness.

Poaltpy Yapds

Oldham Brothers have purobaeed an inWhite and Barred Plymouth Rock
onbator by wbloh they intend to hatob
oblokens. They intend to raise and keep
a large Uook uf beos as tbe eggs are in
Hawkins, Empire & Frost Strains
muoh demand and sell readily.

EGGS FOR SALE.

50c per 13.

Mr. Patrick O’Keilly watched beside
tbo bed of Mr. Will Norris Saturday
night, giving aid and comfort to tbe slok
Apoplexy—Dr. Angrew’a Cure for the Hoar
is cuuttlly effeotive ia apopleotlo symptonut. If man.

you have uiipleasautdizzIurBS, llghtuusioi- Buddtn
rush of blood to the bead, take precautions
agaiust a reourreuce. TUU great remedy will
remove tbe cause. The press of tbe laud h>s
dally a long list of sudden deaths which would
not be orouloled if Dr, Augews Cure for tbe
Heart were usad. --61.
»
'Sold by Alden a Deebau, P. H. Plaistcli

Napoleon Pooler ia fast nearing the end.

HehM not many more hours to live.

Seven hundred oats of Irish frieze
Mr. William PrendergMt, wbo Is fit
which were made by the mill'in the dnll
ting np the cards, has nearly completed
seHon of iMt fall were stored away in on
the tMk. He le now engaged In patting
unfinished oonditlon nntll snob times i
the garnet mskoblne In proper oonditlon.
the market demands them.
He Is a first-oIoH workman.

Roth the Cld and New Bleotrio Light the past month for the treatment of de
fective eyesight, has returned home with
Companies After Customers.
There le a general hustle In electric
oirclea In this city at the present time.
It will be remembered by The Mail
readers, that the old oompany as the
Waterville & Fairfield Railway & Light
Co., Is now generally oalled, gave the new
company, the Union Gas & Eieotrlo Oo.
notipp tbat after April 1st the' old oom
pany would expeot the new oompany to
oomb fiown off b poler now used by the
old .oMMny.
expired laa Sonday - nigbt
fitfv*firtder ai^eoial arrangement {between
the manakers 6t the two oompanles, the
current from the new station is still sup
plying ligbt for the Main street eiroult as
before, ’rhis order of things is subjeot to
24 hours Dotioo on the part of either com-*
pany.
It really looks like a war of rates from
now on. There is a possibility tbat
eleotrioity will ba sold io this city
to an extent even beyond the fond
est hopes.
Both parties
claim to
have a fixed sobedule and affirm that
they will stlok to it through thioh and
thin.
Yesterday and today the agents of both
companies have been bustling about Ihe
streets looking for oontraots. Prices have
oome down in many oases to about onehalf the old-time prices and in some cases
more than tbat.

most notable plaoee of this village and

Mre. Margaret Watts hM moved inta
Honses sre soorce In this village and her new quartern on Maple street.
carpenters will soon be heard patting np
Mr. Hiram Lnnt, who went to Modleon
new ones. Mr. Smith of Angnsta, ooniMt
Monday to work, returned to the
templates ereotlng six more. The sooner
village and spent Sunday with hU
they are np the better.
mother.

Dr. Joly Sent y Board of Health to
LETTER TO W. S. WHITE,
Investigate Story.
Waterville, Me.
A man came In from the town of Rome
Dear Sir: Lead and oil Is no longer the Tuesday with the story tbat a oet
paint to be prosperous with.
As everybody knows, lead and oil tain well known farmer In Rome had
chalks or powders off in about three hauled a dead oow on to the loe of Great
years—three years is its limit.
pond Intending to allow it to drop into
Painters are putting a little zlno in the water when the loe broke up.
their lead to make It tough—It lasts a
Wishing to prevent the city’s water
good three years with a little zlno.
But painters don’t like' the job of mix supply from beooming any mors ilnpnre
ing zino. It’s a tedious job, and, both than it already is, the Board of Health
being white, nobody knows when the sent Dr. Joly ont to investigate the
mixing la thorough. It gets half-mixed;
and the paint goes on, a streak of lead matter. On the way Dr. Joly will stop
and a streak of zino. That is not good at the Tibbetts place and see whether
work.
CbM. King, wbo wm before the oourt
The mistake made is in trying to do by iMt week nn a charge of cruelty to ani
band what is better done by maoblcery.
Hand-work can’t compete with machine- mals, has remedied the oonditioni there.
work.
Devoe lead and zlno is yonr paint. It
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
wears twice m long as lead and oil.
The
following are some of tbe real
This reduces the oost of keeping a
William Lyford Is still oonflned to tbe
estate transfers In Kennebeo connty, for
house well painted to half.
Yours truly,
bouee
by rbenmatio trouble.
tbe past week:
F. W. Devoe <fe Co.
Oakland—Sanford J. Baker of Oak

Ithaca, N. Y., April t.—Charles IngerioH, the defaulting treasurer, was ar
raigned in the supreme court yesterday
cltarged with forgery, misappropriation
of public funds and other crimes. He
HELD ANNUAL MEETING.
pleaded guilty, but sentence was sus
pended in order to allow his attorney to
Kennebeo Water Dietrlot Eleoted Officers
enter a plea for leniency of the court.

completed
by the
otuia
board for three
ON EIGHT-HOUR BASIS.
The
^^***>fc*nlB,The Nebraska and
Putin*^**^ '.'’■B'cli—,which will be, when
Pittsburg, April 3.—About 15,000 work
thew
strongest war ships In men in the building trades will be bene
tetiflQ°K ■ They will have stronger bat- fited by new wage scales. The scales are
> 18100°**
thoroughly armored, have mostly sfettled on an eight-hour basis,
hdiiia
capaolty, a wider steaming among which are the brick layers, car
tad atiii ”
vessels of any navy,
‘“'‘“tin wm have a speed of 23 knots.
penters and plasterers.

BATBa FAMILY RBUNION.
Mia. BUsabeth D. Baies observed her
88i:a
Ssinrdsy at the borne of
her son, Mr. Solomon W. Bates, Clifton
street, Woodfords, where for several yem
sbs hM made her home.
Mrs. Bates was bom on AmU li 1817,
In Taunton, Moss., and was the daughter
of Oep$. John Dennis end Hanna Carver.
Mrs. Bates claims relationship with
Gov. Oairvar of Mossaohnseita, and aeveverol ot her anoestors os well at tboaa of
her hatband were of the old Plymouth
Book famlliM.
When 21 years of age her father,a famllV
moved' to Ghirdlner, Me. Miss Carver
was united In marriage to Mr. Solomon
W. Bates soon after moving to Maine.
Mr. Bates bad lost bis first wife.
At the time of Mr. Bates’s second
morria^ he had two dengbters, Mrs.
George' Pleroe. wife of e well-known ship
bnlldew on the Kennebec river, Mrs.
Mason Webb of Portland, mother of
Richard Webb, Bhq., and a son, Silas
Batea, who died in 1880. Cf her own
cblldten there . were five, all of whom
are now living. They ora Mrs. Antoine
Dorliooe, wife of Mr. Dortloos, 'the teacher
of French In the Portland high aobool,
wbo realdea at Cakdole; Mice Helen Batea
of Woodfords, Mrs. BYank Balnea of
Woodh^a, Solomon W. Bates, Woodfords
and Bit. H. D. Bates of Waterville, cash
ier of ' the Merobanis’ National bonk of
that city.
Mrsl Bates’s hosband was for years en
gaged in the lumbering bnslnesa at
Somerset Mills, now Sbawmut, and In
Gardiner, being a member of the firm of
King & Bates. Her bnsband died at the
age of 68.
Mrs. Bates enjoys good healtb'and possessea a good memory and Is for one of
her years a very active woman. She la
quite a ooDBtant attendant npon the
serviceal of the Woodfords Unlversallst
society In which shejis very much Inter
ested.
Satnrday afternoon from three to six
o'clock Mrs. Bates held a reception to her
friends and neighbors In Portland and
Woodfords, many of whom oalled and
wished her many happy returns of the
day. Mrs.'Bates^wos asslsted^ln receiving
by her children.
Mrs. Bates wm the recipient of a num
ber of beantifnl presents as tokens of the
esteem In which she la held.—Portland
Sonday Times.

Were yon April fooled Sunday ?

,
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OLDHAM BROS,
North Vassalboro.

GEORGE D. COOK, M. 0.,
NO. VAS.SAL110UO. ME.

Mr. Walter Oldham la having great omoe at O. 8. Uawes’ Uesldenoe. Uoars^
9 t' 12 A. M.i ‘2 to S 1*. ME.
snooess in eelllng his camera views of the

FIRST MAINE BATTERY.

UNDER THE ICE,
Lamberaen Have Harrow Escape From
Dealb on Dead Hirer.
I;flEORGE

YORK

CARRIED UNDER ICE.

1

Hil Broher, Frank, Bsones Him and ai
Hard. Straggle Enanes.

It wai a atrange itorj of adventure that
two men pafsed tl\rough as told b/ ono
et then to The Mail reporter last night.
The men are George and Frank York of
Unity plantatlon^and they i,had just ar
rived in the city from the luiilber woods
where they had been employed during the
winter in one ojt the camps in the Dead
river section. The eldest of the two
men, George York, was in a bad condi
tion resulting, from exposure after being
in the ice-water of the river and being
aanled under the ice for several hundred
yards.
. Tb^men,left the camp where they bad
been employed last Sunday morning on
foot. After traveling a oonslderable dis
tance George slipped into the river at an
•pen place and was carried under the ice.
The river was swollen some by the melt
ing snows and the stream was very rapid
at that place. The brother, Frank,
•onld not reach his brother to render any
-OWtstanoe before being carried under the
lo«,
Frank ran down tbe stream ^.rusting to
And another place where tbe river was
open and to be able to find his brother
Roatlng there. It was evlden|| to the
woodsman that tbe body wonld not stop
in that quick, shallow water. Frank
said that it was all of 400 yards to tbe
next open plase,and, that when be arrived
there he watched to see if, the body of bis
brother would appear.
In a few seconds the boiling water at
the edge of the broken ice threw a body
into view and without hesitation Frank
jumped into the stream and began to
swim,foc it.
Tbe river was open for a long distance
and it was with no little danger that tbe
brother performed the act except to take
his chances of freezing when be came out.
A few quick strokes and tbe strong man
had tbe body of his* brother, now nnoonsoion8,in his grasp. Working with tbe cur
rent which set shoreward on account of a
bend in the stream, Frank reached shore
with bis burden.
Laying the body on tbe snow Frank ex
amined it and f&und that tbe heart was
still feebly beating. He worked over his
brother for a long time and finally was
rewarded by seeing signs of returning
vigor. A fire was obtained by means of
the last mutch in tbe rubber match-safe
that be carried and then began a strong
fight against freezing.
George remained in an unoonsolous
state until nearly night and Frank did
not dare to leave him for fear he would
freeze to death. The former dug away
the snow and made things as comfortable
as possible under the olrcumstanoes.
All night Sunday, the straggle to keep
himself and brother from freezing was
kept up by tbe brother Frank. The next
morniDg,8ltbougb George was too weak to
walk much and suffered from tbe chill he
bad received, tbe men managed to reach
the old tote road .that lead to the settle
ment. Here ITrank le|t hie brother,
whom be bad carried to that point and
hurried uff to Murphy's on the Kennebec
road, a distance of six miles. A team
was secured at that place and tbe sink
man was conveyed to tbe bouse.
It was resulved to push through to
Bingham where a doctor lived and so at
night, after being warmed and oared for
as best tbe people could care fqr, the sick
man and brother were taken to Bingham
in a long sleigh.
In the morning the party took the train
for home, George still being very weak
but supported to a great extent by the
doctor's fctlinulauts. At Norridgewoek
tbe invalid bad an ill turn that made it
• necofssaty to remove him from the ours.
Late yesterday afternoon ho regained
strength sullKient to warrant starting fur
home again by team.
Several stops were .neoessary on the
road but the parly reached here late in
tbe evening, where a short stop was made.
It was iutended to go through Fulrllulil
' but the roads were in such bud coudition
that it was deemed best to come to this
city and go to Unity t)y another route.
The story of tlie udvmituru us t<|id hy
tbe stronger brother was a thrilling one
and tbe tscape of both men was uutblug
tbort of tbe miraculous.
Catarrh Cauii.it he uiireil
■with LOUAl. API I.KJA^IONS, h» they OHiiiiot
reach the Kuut ot doieHS-. (jHiurrli Is h bluixl or
ooueiitu luiiul diueuse. ui d in uiiler to cure it you
uiUHl thUe iiitcriiHl roinudice. iliil]‘u Cuttorli
Cere is tukeu iiiti riiady - ud acts iilrectly on the
muouH eur aces, llab's Caiarrli Cure is nut a
quack uiedlciiie. It was (irescr bed by uiie ot the
best plKsiomus iu Lbb country fur .ears, and is a
regular prescriptlou. It is oo i posed of lliu best
toj irs known combined with ibe - best lilood
puriUers, acliugdirectly on the mucous surfaces.
The perfect o.>iul iuatlou of the two ‘iugrcdieii s
li wbal produi^ such wondcrlul results iu curing
Catarrh. geiM fur tcstimuiila s free.

F. J, CBJSNEY & CO.,.'roledo. O.
Sold by all droggists, 7&o
Hall's family Priu ore tbe best.

We, tbe undersigned, do hereby agree
to refund the money oo a 60-oeot bottle of
Greene's Warranted Bjrup of Tar if It
falls to cure your cough or cold. We slso
guarantee a 26-oant bottle to prove satisfactory or money refunded.
Geo. W. Dorr,
Phillip H. Plalsted.
Alden Sc Deeban,
B. B. Llgbtbody,
J. L. Fortier,
G. E Wilson, Fairfield.

Waterville Boys Figured Prominently in
Organizing Association.
Pittsfield surrendered to tbe boys of tbe
1st Maine Heavy Artillery, Friday n gbt.
The epeoial train wblob left this city at
7.80 carried a large number of looal blue
ooats and their friends who swelled the
delegation gathered for the reunion to a
large and happy crowd.
In tbe formation of a permanent 'or
ganization tbe boys from this city figured
prominently. Bergl. Sterling of Com
pany H. called the meeting to order and
Lieut. Spear was made chairman of the
meeting. It was npon motion of Sergt.
Sterling that tbe meeting proceeded to
form an organization to be known as tbe
Maine Heavy Artillery Assoolation, U. S.
V. In tbe obotoe of officers Lieut. Spear
was chosen senior vice ooramander, Sergt.
Auchu, sergeant of tbe guard.
Sergeants Sterling, Ferguson, Auchu
and Avery were appointed members of tbe
exeoutlve committee, Lieut. Spear a mem
ber of the oommittee on oonstitution and
by-laws, and Sergeants Sterling and Anobu members of tbe committee on resolu
tions.
,
Tbe charter membership llet numbers
tbe following from this city: O. E. Av
ery, Wm. Fnrgueon, Edward Spear, C. L.
Rlnes, W. I. Sterling, E. A. Barnes, H.
O. Wellman, H. A. Taylor, R. W. Foster.
At tbe grand ball in tbe evening at
Union ball, nearly 100 conplee danced to
the music of the new Knlgbts of Pythias
band.
PROPER PLACE FOR STAMPS.
Tbe Post-office Department Has Some
Good Advice for the Pnbllo.
Official orders have been given by the
post-offloe department that cards wholly
In print folded with open ends and having
tbe outer edge or fiap sealed with a stick
er In snob a manner that tbe entire Inner
surface may be easily examined are
mailable at tbe rate of two ounces for
one cent. Postmsstere, however, are re
quired to request patrons not to use post
age stamps for tbe double purpose of a
sticker and postage. This order is to
make olearer what is intended by the
words: "Sealed against inspection;" all
matter so sealed Is held to be letter rate
of postage.
PostinasteTs are also Instructed to
notify the public that tbe proper place
for a postage stamp on mall matter is
tbe upper rlgbt band corner. Stamps
placed elsewhere are liable to be over
looked and matter mistreated as nnpald
or otherwise. Therefore wherever prac
ticable, stamps should always be In tbe
position above designated. Under these
orders tbe public is notified that tbe de
partment does not bold postmasters re
sponsible for any delay tbat may arise In
the transit uf mall by stamps not affixed
to the proper plaoe and esoaplng obser
vation.
RBAL^ BSTATE.TBANSFERS.
Some of tbe teal estate tiansfets for tbe
past week In Kennebeo county ate as fol-,
lows:
Beadfield—Samuel Morrill of Oakland
to Granville Sanborn ,^of Keadfield, land,
81,900.
Oakland—Myble L. Bickford of Oak
land, to Celia L. Avery of Pittsfield, N.
H., land, $750; Matilda'H. Gall of Watervllle, to Harriet B. Clark of Madison,
land, $1, consideration.
Belgrade—Ira B. Traoy of Belgrade to
Wesley D. Damren of Rome, land, $1 and
valuable consideration; J. F. Hill of Wa
terville to Belgrade Hotel Co,, land, $1
and valuable consideration.
China—J. Robert Clark of Madison, to
Helen F. Clark of Oakland, land, $1, oonslderatlon.
Sidney—Everett A. Tillson to’John B.
Sawttlle, land, $60.
Augusta—Orman I-aplein to Mrs. Mel
vina Thompson, land and buildings, $200;
Ernest L. Yeaton to May L. Pierce, land
and buildings, $300.
Clinton—Walter Mucoux of B'alrfleld to
J. F. Fulsiter of Benton, land and build
ings, $337.
Benton—I’rank W. Gifford to ('has. W.
buukur, land and buildings, $226.

HIGH SCHOOl'FAIR.
Opens Anspicionsly Wednesday HlRht Be
fore a Large Andience.
“HAZEL KIRKE" WAS FINELY STAGED.

V-----------Interest -Oentere Strongly Around de
bate Tonight With Skowbegan-

The High sobool fair opened Wednesday
night at Oity hall under most promising
clronmstanoes with tbe prodaotlon of tbe
four act oomedy-drama, "Hazel KItka.”
There was a large audlenoe In attendance
and 80 snooeesfnl were tbe players In tbe
interpretation of tbe piece that a very re
sponsive chord was struck and hearty
applause broke forth frequently. So
finely were the parts taken that it'was an
opinion advanced by many who saw tbe
presentation that Waterville has seen noth
ing better for an amateur prodnotion.
The soenery was specially gotten up for
tbe occasion and was nnusaally good, the
the mill scene In the first act and tbat of
the boudoir of Lady Travers In the
second act, ehowlog off to fine advantage.
"Hazel Klrke” is a play in whloh tbe
chief interest centers around Hazel Klrke
and her lover, Aribor Gatrlngford, (Lord
Travers). These two had plighted their
vows to one another unbeknown to their
patents, who from monetary oonslderatioDS, bsd arranged a different life for
each. Snob contrary minded plans al.
ways work havoc for tender hearts and
Id tbe course of the play there are many
tonohlng scenes, not the least affecting
of which is tbat toward the end when a
reunion ot hearts is effected and hero and
heroine are blessed in the path wblob
they had marked out fur themselves.
Mies Mae Morrill as Hazel Kirk and
Leslie Williams as Lord Travers were fine
as the leading oharaoters in tbe play, even
tbe most exacting eltnatlons finding them
equal to the occasion. Mies Daisy Day
as Lady Travers oarrled herself with a
dignity very becoming tbe character
depleted. Pearl Borlbner and Miss Hope
Davies os Dunstan and Meroy Klrke,
parents of Hazel, were a very fatherly
and motherly pair, Mr. Borlbner speaking
bis lines and acting bis part finely while
Miss Davies depleted a true Sootoh mother
in excellent taste.
George Yose as Plttaous Green and Miss
Lola Roderick as Dolly Dntton were
quite as charming a pair as graced the
boards for tbe eve Ing, carrying on their
little love affair In admirable style and
pleasing the audlenoe in numerous ways.
Mr. Yose was given an ovation on bis
first entrance, a particle of good will
which seemed bis by right, for he met tAe>
demands of the part finely.
The minor oharaoters were well por
trayed and ronnded out a fine oast. They
were Miss Mamie Berry as Clara, the
maid; Herbert Herrin as Methuselah Migglns, with a seml-oomio makeup to bis
nature; Harold Hayden as Barney
O’Flynn, with the brogue down fine;
Linton Keniiison and Carleton Conner as
Joe and Dan, tbe millers.

During tbe Intermission, ref eEbments
were on sale and musio at the plan
was
offereU by the Misses Marion and Ger
trude Webber and Eflle Lowe, and Miss
Tibbetts. The committee of arrange
ments for tbe fair, Frank Learned, Al
bert Stevens, Phillip Mason and the Miss
es Eflle Lowe, Mamie Berry, and Marlon
Learned performed their duties In a very
satisfactory manner.
Tbe High school fair oame to a very
satisfactory close Thursday evening with
a musical eutertalnment and the debate
between the looal teauf and that sent hy
Skuwhegau. Tho musical numbers lormed a very pleasing purtiou of tho eveuing’s
en joyment, yet nothing oould quite rival
the joy rrsultlng Irom the victory scored
lu the debate by the home team on the
question: s'‘Resulved, That tho attitude
DBXIGHTFUL CARD PARTY.
of tbe present udiutuistration in regard to
tho Phlllppiiics is oondueivo to tho best
The Mail clips tiui following from
Interests of tho American iieoplo."
Washington, I). C. dispntoli:
Waterville had the affirmative side of
Gen. and Mrs. Heywood gave a delight
ful card party at the Marine corps heiidquestion, therefore a seeming advan
quarters In this city Friday evening. tage. Yet the deoisioii of the judges was
Progressive hearts were played. There
were twelve tables. Amidig the guests 11 rest upon the manner in whloh tho re
were sovernl Maine people, Ineliuling Miss spective hides presented their arguments
Burleigh, daughtor of Gov. and Mrs. Bur aud acoording to this standard the home
leigh, who won one of tho ladies’ prizes, team excelled.
Perloy L. Whittaker,
!)r. .Tolin R, Welliiigton of this city, for
Carl
R.
Bryant
and
Jesse D. Buck repremerly of .-\lblon, Me., who won the first
gentleman's piizo, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest soiited their suboul lu a way highly grati
G. Walker and Capr. and Mrs. Lomly of fying to tbiir suppovtersj Skowhogau
the navy. Mrs. L' inly is a nleoo of the pinned her faith on Loon F. Playse, Wal
late Kepreseiitative Milllfcen. Imter in
tile evening, during supper slid after ter K. Wildes and Lluwood Corson, who
wards tlio Maiine band orohestra gave defended tlioir side with much uredit.
an excellent concert. Gen. Heywood, it The large audience manifested an Impar
will bo remembered. Is a native of Wiiter- tial feeling toward the speakers, each of
vlllo. He and Mrs. Heywood visit that
whom was applauded warmly when mak
oity frequently.
ing a telling point fur bis sldo. A special
train brought down a happy party of sup
ATTRACTIVE RATES.
porters from the shire town of old Somer
The Waterville & Fairfield Railway & set, who tild not lose much ot their life
Light Co. has started In to lower rates
even jh defeat, jraislug the sohool yell just
on cleotiio lighting of all kinds, a clearer
tbe same.
understanding ot wblob can be gained
After Miss Kennlson bad rendered a
by a perusal ot the following letter, copies piano solo, and Misses Davies and Berry
of whiob are being sent out:
a duett, prayer was offered by Rev. E. C.
Waterville, March 20, 1900.
W hlttemore, pastor of the Baptist ohurcb.
We beg to call your at tout loo to tbe fact
tbat we are making a readjustment of our Then Chairman Eaton of tbe Board of
Eduoation{stepped forward and passed a
rates fur eleotrlo lighting of all kinds.
Having greatly Improved tbe equip few words of commendation upon tbe suement uf our power stations, we are pre
cess of tbe fair, Incidentally arguing that
pared to give a satisfaotoiy service at an
attractive rate. Our representative will the " Waterville High sobool Is all right,'
call upon you shortly; and we trust tbat, after *wbioh Mr.
Whittaker, the first
In tbe meantime, you will remain open to speaker for the affirmative, was Intro
consider what we will have to offer.
duced.
I
Hespeotfully,
In Introduolng the aubjeot, tbe speaker
Waterville & Fairfield Ky. A Lt. Co.
by W. 8. Wyman, Gen'l. Mgr. dwelt especially upon the dl8];|oaltlon of

the Pbllippinee. He said that this gov
ernment oonld in no whg bhnorably give
tbe Islands over to any of {he other pow
ers'and exposed tbe Inoonslstenoy of the
antl-lmperlallste in desiring to torn tbe
islands over to Agnlnaldo. He claimed
tbat self government In the community
was dependent upon Mlf-government la
tbe Individual, and that as the Flliplnoa
are not indlvldnally capable of self gov
ernment they cannot poeslbly bear tbe re
sponsibility of an independent govern
ment. He said that no allianue has been
madejwltb the Insurgents or any promises
of Independenoa mode. Tbe majority of
she Filipinos do not want Independence
and are opposed to tbe Insoireotlonlstc.
The Islands are a Ghtd-glyen trugl and self
government for them wonld oome In the
lorm of a curse rather, than a blessing.
Tbe Intention of the present administra
tion is to establish a stable government,
give proper ednoatlon and eventually
home rule.
Mr. Playse was tbe first speaker for tbe
negative. He claimed tbat tbe Filipinos
ate fighting for liberty as truly as did our
forefathers In '78. He thought them to
be as oapable of self government as tbe
Cabans, even mure so, as they had
whipped the Bpanlards and
bad
praoiioaUy been promised Independence
by our governn^ent. 'They are following
tbe ptinolplee o'f Patrick Henry—liberty
or death. Wears gove^log'tbem by tbe
broken down etandard of "divine tight”
rather than by their ohoioe and vuioe, are
fosteilng.tbe heavy burden of mUitarUm.
Carl R. Bryant, the second on tbe
affirmative, spoke from tbe legal point of
view. Our constitotlon admits of
aquibition of territory both by treaties
and conquest. By the decision of the
Bupreme Guurt our conktltntlon follows
tbe fiag. Aooording to the treaty of Paris
the disposition of the Philippines was
determined by oongiess. Constleutionally
and morally they shonld be annexed fur
full enfranoblsement.
Walter K. Wildes, second on tbe nega
tive, said tbat onr bereditaiy principles
and policies must not In the heat of vic
tory be set aside. We have no more
tight In tbe Philippines than we have in
Cuba. Congress said that Cuba is and
onght to be free. If It is right for Cuba
to be free It Is right for the Filipinos.
Mr. Buck dlsouBsed the question from
the eoonomio point of view. He olalmod
(bat the negative had drawn dark piotares
of militarism and unfair government.
Peace and order and justloe will be tbe
prevailing polloy'of tbe United States In
tbe Philippines. As for a oommereial en
terprise we cannot do better. Tbe
islands abound in resources whloh are un
limited. In addition to (bis they will
furnish an unparalleled market for onr
goods, and increased exports mean iu
creased prosperity.
' Mr. Corson was the iMt speaker for
Skowbegan. The nineteenth century
poarks a radloal change in onr future
polioy. America must take a step down
and go band In band with Aguinaldo.
Our constitution has never been material
ly changed and we have not yet outgrown
It. The Chinese element Is prevalent in
tbe blood and inhabitants and will
have to be admitted with eqnal franchise
contrary to our customs, laws and prinolples.
The judges were Dr. Butler, Er N
Merrill, Eaq., of Skowbegan and Prof.
Curtis M. Geer of Gates. Prut. Geer
announced the decision in favor of the
affirmative, complimenting * both sides on
their excellent showing. The Intermis
sion was followed by Miss Ylrginla Noyes
in a reading, by Miss Lida Barton iu a
violin solo and tho Misses Goodrich,
Davies and Berry in a trio.
Advioes from Hartford, Conn., say tbat
Louis-Sockalexis, who left his home with
tho Penobscot tribe at Old Town, and
gained fame on the baseball field. Is on
tbe downward road on aooount of drink.
The saloons ot that city are his chief de
light and ho lays his head i where night
happens t) find him. Sookalezls has
romped over the ball field with many of
us as a boy, for his people pitched their
wigwam several years In Fairfield and
oame to this oity to peddle their wares,
the many oelorid baekets for wblob the
Penobsuot ^ tribe are famous. He was
robust as a boy and grew fo be a fine
speoimen ot physical manhood, but if the
reports be true his learning of tbe white
man’s ways aod tbe adulation showered
upon him in many of the large cities of
the country havo made a degenerate of
him, sad to tell.

Shine comes quick—looks best and lasts longest—always was
and is the best polish—never cakes on the stove.
ALSO IN PASTE FohM—"SUN PASTE STOVE POLISH."

HEW PRESIDENT.
W.

F. Hailfay and light Co. Elect
George K. Bontelle Pnsident.

&

C A. LEIGHTON CHOSEN

DIRECTOR.

This question arlsos in the family every
day. Let us answer it today. Try JellU, a delicious and healthful dessert. Pre
pared In two minutes. No bulling I no
baking I simply add boiling water and set
to cool. Flavors:—Lemon', Orange, Rasp
berry and Strawberry. Get a package at
your grocer’s today. - 10 ois.

WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK?
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you
tried the new food drink oalled GRAINO f It is deliolons and nourishing and
takes tbe place ot coffee. Tbe more
Graln-O you give tbe children the more
health you distribute through their sys
tems. Gialn-O Is made of pure grains,
and when properly prepared tastes like
the ohoioe grades of coffee bat costs abont
}4 as much. All grocers sell It. 16o. and
S6o.
TO CUBE LAGBIFFU IN TWO DAYS.

Take Laxative Bromo QnlnlneTableta
All druggists refund the money it it fails
to oure. E. W. Grove’s signature on
every box. 86o.

Boston, March 31.—The milk dealers nf
this vicinity have come to an agreement
by which competition in the trade wilt
end, thereby giving the Individual aeai
ers a chance to make’^money n i'
claimed that competition was so keen
that 76 percent ot the milk routes were
mortgaged and many milkmen weregiv
Ing valuable considerations to Influen,-!
4rade.
WHOLESALE THEFT

President Woodard Beeigns—Traok to be

New Y'ork, March 31.—Thomas J
Errlokson, locomotive engineer at the
United States proving grounds at Sandy
Hook, and Martin Sorenson, a govern
ment labor forem.an, are under arrest
A roeetiog of thedlreotors ot tbe Water charged with having stolen a whole cai
ville & Fairfield Railway & Light Co., load of steel mils, besides looting the
was held Saturday at the office of Harvey proving grounds of gun carriages, brasa
work and lead.

Belaid—New Oars-

D. Eaton. Important business of maob
interest to tbe pnbllo was transacted.
Charles F. Woodard, Esq. of Bangor,
resigned as president and director. Geo.
K. Bontelle, Esq. was then chosen presi
dent and Clarence A. Leighton was
chosen to fill the vaoano y on tbe board of
directors. These two changes are of
much slgnificanoe as they Indioate a determloation on the part of the owners to
put local directors of obaraoter aod s tanding In charge of tbe company’s affaire.
Mr. Boutelle's steady adherence to conser
vative and reliable business methods Is
well known to every one.
Col. Leighton acquired a large interest
In tbe Hathaway shirt factory more than
twenty years ago aod f.>r the last seven
years has been sole proprietor.
In addition to these changes an execu
tive committee from the board of directors
was appointed, consisting nf Messrs.
Boutelte, Leighton.ard Spaulding. Reconstruotlon of the track between this
oity and Fairfield was deolded upon, and
also new rolling stock of modern eight
wheel oars. Tbe placing of ne\^ equip
roent In tbe Bangs station In this oity Is
going forward as rapidly as two urews
working day and night can push it
Thursday night tbe work of plaolng a
new generator In tbe station at Fairfield
was oummenoed and It is now used to
supply current for'tbe...ligbt8'in this city.
All the sew machinery is of tbe latest
and most approved pattern. and reliable
and steady service seems at last to be ob
tainable.
Monday evening, March 26, the Colby
Glee club gave a fine ouuoert at Patten
fiou-e hall under tbe auspices of the sen
ior .class of Patten Academy. Mr. Withetell’s readings, Mr. Brunei's violin solo
and Mr. Sprague's manColiu suIj were
particularly flue and the eioellent work
uf the orchestra, glee and maodolin clubs
reflect much credit on their leaders. The
financial success of the oonoert far sur
passed all expeutatlous as the hill was
crowded with an eothuslastio and; appre
ciative andlence. Several of the young
men were unable to appear with tbe rust
of the company on acconnt of . Illness.—
Patten Cor. Bangor Commerolal.
In tbe last edition nf bis Topeka Dally
Capital, Rev. Mr. Sheldon, in reoountlng
the reasons wblob his brief editorial ex
perience bad taught him, says: “Ifl
were to have charge of a daily paper of
my own”—for doing the most good and
meeting tbe greatest number ot thought
ful readers—“I would choose an evening
paper.” Upon this point Mr. Sheldon
agrees completely with the business and
editorial management of the Bangir
Commerolal, says tbe Commerolal.
AMERICAN.S IN NICARAGUA.
Y’ashir.'Ston. Jliirch 31.—In reply to in
quiries IT'oni tills country In regard tc
openings fur Anieili-uns in Nieurag-ua,
Consul Donaldson, at Jlanagua, writes
that Anieric-a:i ongineers, physiiduns,
surgf'ons and dentists may tind renninerative i-niploynient in that country.
Tbere .are no eliaiu-es for onr young
graduates in tin- Niearaignan .“ehouls, as
tile .".{ilaries are very iiisignilU-ant, and
the customs so dU'Cerent that Anicricane
rarely prove .socctssful.
NEW PRESIDENT OF TECH.

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DES
SERT?

MILK COMPETITION ENDED

LOOKS BAD FOR TURKEY.
London, March 31.—The Sebastopol
correspondent of The Dally Graphic
says: War alarms fill the naval head
quarters here. The garrison will soon be
a pow-erfu! army corps. Ail the talk i=of bringing Turkey to her senses by
forclble measures.
GENERAL STRIKE AVERTED.
Chicago, March 31.—The settlement ol
the strike In the machine shops of Chicagiff was reached yesterday, it is »
settlement which is to be national in Its
scope, and under its terms the genera:
strike timed to involve the 150,000 ma
chinists of the country, about April 1, wil
be averted.
DROPPED DEAD IN CHURCH.
Pawtucket, R. I., March 31.—MIs.Elizabcth Griscoll, aged 19, cousin ol
Vicar General Doran of the Providence
diocese and sister of Rev. Fr. Griscoll.
dropped dead during the services at St
Mary’s Catholic church here Frida.v
night.
NEW HAVEN BUILDING BURNED.
New Haven, March 31.—Fire complete
ly destroyed a four-story brick building
at 106 Park street.
The total loss F
estimated at $50,000.
The lire is be
lieved to have been the outcome of ap
explosion of*chemica)t.

Doctors recommend them for Bilious- H
ncssy Sick Headache. Constipation, all j
Liver and Bowel Complaints. They I
cleunse Iho blood of all Impurities. ^
Mild Ui Ibelr notion. tM ermt benefit j
to deiicnle women. One pill 1? n dose..
Thirty piils In n bottle rnclowt'd ini
wood—26cents; nix IjOLtles,Soldj
everywhere or neat poht-paiU.
I. S. JOHNSON

ft

COMPAN'', Boston, MiUS.

The COLORADO SCHOOL LAND
LEASING AND MINING CO.
over four years ago, secured over

1,100 ACRES
of the best prospective

GOLD Property
' In the

CRIPPLE CREEK
District. They spent $30,000 for macliinery
nnd work, and located the mineral.
have the latest aud best machinery. A so
have completed 850 feef of tunneling,
5*^
feet drifting, before offering a
public. They now have somethiugof ORtAi
VALUE to offer.

Rich Gold Veins
have been located. Risk has been eliminate
Riches will follow.
.
They offer a limited number of shares
35 cents each, par value |t.oo.
while prices are low. Prices arc sure
vnuce. A small investment now ma> tai

a fortune.
num
Bostun, ?,lar( li 31.—The corpomtiun ol
Write for prospectus nnd SOUVEN
tlr; Mas.siu lim^iutts Inntltnte of tech district, and for all information to
nology, ill a speoiail meeting, ronlinuod
the election uf Dr. li'enry S. Rrlteliott'as
president of the> instituLlon, in place of
(Of New York)
I’rol'essor \V. A. Crafts, resigned. Dr.
Pritehett, who hs 43 years of ag-e, is the 44 BROAD STREET. NEW YORKpresent ehi. of the United States coast
survey, is a native of JMissuuri and luus a
CITY OF WATERVILLE.
world-wiile fame as an asitiunonmr and
mathciiuitic.lan.

The Prentice Investment Conipany»

CROWDED OUT BY JARS.
San Francisco, March 31.—Working
men In this state are becoming alarmed
at the steadily increasing number of
Japanese Immigrants. It is stated that
since Jan. 1, 1898, no less than 3420 la
borers from Japan have arrived In this
coiintry.
Acoording to labor commis
sioners 7000 passports have been obtained
In Japan for laborers Intending to come
to this country.

Hardnppe: "You advertise tbat you
buy books. What’ll you give me for this
one?” Dealer: "We don’t want*anything
less than a whole library." "Well, this
is my whole library.”—Tlt-Blts.

INSPEQTIOH OF MILK'
SlilU Iii8|iecto- in aoco ‘'""'".'".‘.“j/i'f
”
. e tebapwr
liantBf
Laws of tbe State of Maine, Section 44 oi t
38 or
of tne
thJ Uevieed
Statutes.
_ ,limits
of
uevieeu MHiuiop;
i
resiiloucc.
Any person selling
J "froiii rei
the oity of Waterville. whether ft
.
No. «>
Btore or oart, will pleaiie call st my
„„mes
Silver
street.
Within
30
days
anil
ba^
„V)vided
W
Oliver BircFii, winiiit
, ,
urovU

ami places of business recorded
Waterville, March 21,

1000.
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TAPPEDTBE TILL. H’CLORE ARRESTED.
William O’Heil Stole $75 Friday at
Offlee of S. A ft A. B. Gnen.

Music Dealer Charged

Larceny and Embezzlement.

V/KS ARRESTED IN IHICK OF TIME. JAILED IN
(COPYRIGHT)

PESSERT CREAMS.
'

By Louis Role.
At this season of the year It Is neces«rv to tempt the appetite and to prolittle delicacies for the table. The
Tarty and substantial food of the se
vere winter must give way to dishes of
T-eater variety, and especially to a
heater variety of dessert.
* You have been told by different Good
cookery writers of very many different
kinds of pastry and puddings, and I do
not wish to trespass upon that field, but
to suggest the making of a few of the
many popular creams so often found In
fashionable cafes. Speaking generally,
lliese creams are a delicate dessertC not
In the lea.st hurtful to those with deli
cate stomachs) and pleasing to all
tastes, and in addition to their desira
bility in other ways are easily prepared
and at a reasonable expense.
Fir.st we will consider a series of Bobemian creams, it being understood In
all cases where fresh fruit Is used that
the canned article can be substituted
when the fresh is not In season.
BOHEMIAN CREAM (Vanilla).
Take one quart of cream, two tableapoonfuis of sugar and one ounce of gel
atine soaked in water until dissolved:
whip one-halt the cream to a stiff froth;
boll the other half with the sugar and a
vanilla bean until a sufficient flavor Is
extracted (or vanilla extract may be
added just after It Is removed from the
fire), take off theffire, add the gelatine,
and when cooled a little stir in the wellbeaten yolks of four eggs. As soon as It
begins to thicken stir steadily until
smooth, when add the whipped cream,
beating It lightly. Mold and set on ice
.until ready to serve.
bohemian cream (Strawberry).
Proceed as above with the exception
,of the use of vanilla and to flavor with
strawberries. Strain two pounds of ber
ries through a colander, sweeten to taste,
add to the dissolved gelatine, set In Ice
and when it thickens stir until smooth;
add the whipped cream as above and
mold.
BOHEMIAN CREAM (Pineapple).
To flavor with pineapple cut one apple
fine, boil with half a pound of powdered
sugar, strain through a colander, add the
•dissolved gelatine, set on Ice and when
it thickens stir till smooth, add th«
whipped cream and mold.
Creams flavored with peaches, rasp
berries and other fruits may be made by
-following the above Ideas, but in no
case add the whipped Sream until the
mixture is cool and begins to thicken.
HAMBURG CREAM.
Stir together the grated rind and juice
Of two large lemons and one cup of su
gar, add the well-beaten yolks of eight
eggs; put all in a tin pall, set in a pot of
boiling water, stir for three minutes,
take from the tire, add the well-beaten
whites of the eggs; set away on the ice
and serve cold in custard cups.
RICE CREAM.
Boil one cuip of rice in a double boiler
In sweet milk until soft, add two tablespoonfuls of sugar, a saltspoonful of
.salt; pour into a dish and when cold
placeon it lumps of jelly; beat the whites
of five eggs and three tablespoonfuls of
powdeied sugar to a stiff froth, flavor
to taste, add a tablespoonful of rich
-cream and drop the mixture on the ricel.eaviiig fleams and desserts, for the
piesem at least, let me give you a reci
pe for a breakfast or lunch dish for
Lent that I recently obtained at a club
house noted for its good things. You
will all w-.uii to try it and I am sure will
appreciate the dish. We will call it
POTATO CAKES.
Take one cupful of flour, one cupful
of cold mashed potato, one teaspoonful
of yeast powder and saltspoonful of salt
sifted into the flour; mix all together
and add rich milk enough to make like
biscuit dough; roll out about one-half
Inch thick; out into two-inch squares
and fry a golden brown In deep, smoking
hot fat.

Bound Over inj $300 to April Term of
Snporior Court.
NURSERY COOKERY.

THE ANEMIC AND NERVOUS
CHILD.
(Continued from last week.)

By Christine Terhune Herrick.
Sandwiches of raw or underdone meat
Hiay be given also to the feeble child,
and eggs. In simple preparations, are
excellent. The scraped meat, already
recommended for various disorders, is
niosl useful here.
^SAVORY CUSTARD.
Make a cupful of beef tea by putting
a pint of cold water upon a pound of
chopped beef and letting It simmer very
slowly for three or four hours, until
the liquid is reduced to half the original
quantity. Beat the yolks of two eggs
light, pour the beef tea upon them, sea
son with a;little salt and turn into a
well greased custard cup. Set this In a
pan of boiling water, cover the cup close
ly and let it cook until It is firm. Watch
it carefully, for if it cooks .^oo long It will
become watery. This may be eaten warm
or cold. It is very nutritious and should
be taken only a spoonful or two at a
time.
CREAMED EGGS.
Heat together a gill of cream or rich
milk and a gill of stock from chicken
or turkey. The broth from a boiled fowl
Is perhaps best, but q; variety may some
times be obtained by using mutton
broth. When it is warm, stir Into It two
eggs beaten very light, and do not re
move the spoon until the mixture Is the
thickness of ordinary scrambled eggs.
Salt to taste and serve on tiny squares
of toast.
•
POLENTA.
The exact variety of meal of which
Italian polenta is made may not be ob
tainable in this country, but a tolerably
good substitute is found In the ordinary
yellow cornmeal. To cook it for this
dish heat a pint of water to boiling and
sift In the cornmeal, stirring all the
while, until about a half cupful has been
added. Stir until the mixture is smooth,
and boil after that for at least an hour.
Turn It out then upon a shallow plate
and when cold it may be cut into strips.
Make a good tomato sauce and pour
over this. Of course, it is more savory
if-it is fried, but if the invalid’s diges
tion is delicate all fried foods should be
avoided.
MEAT AND LETTUCE SANDWICH.
This makes a pleasant variety upon the
plain sandwich of scraped or chopped
beef. A crisp lettuce leaf should be
dipped Into a French dressing of good
salad oil, to which has been add^ a little
salt and a very few drops of vinegar, and
the leaf should be laid between the meat
and the bread.
CREAMED SPAGHETTI.
Break spaghetti Into inch lengths, put
It over the fire in salted boiling water,
and cook until it is tender. Drain from
the water and put Into a hot dish. Have
ready a cupful of white sauce made by
cooking together a tablespoonful each of
butter and flour and a half pint of rich
milk. Into this stir a tablespoonful of
grated cheese, let it become well melted
and pour all over the spaghetti.
One value of spaghetti and macaroni
Is found in the fact that they are manu
factured from flour from which part of
the starch has been removed, and they
therefore contain a considerable por
tion of nitrogenous matter. Great care
should always be taken to cook them
thoi-oughly, as, if undercooked, they aie
Indigestible.
Plenty of butter, milk, cream and
broiled fat bacon should be given the
nervous or anemic patient if they diO not
seem to disturb his digestion. So far
as cereals and fruits are concerned, the
same regimen may be followed that is
advised for the sufferer from constipa
tion. In extreme cases it may be neces
sary to administer foods that have been
predigested with pepslne or pancreatine,
butthislsa matter lying within the prov
ince of the physician In charge rather
FOR YOUR SCRAPvBOOK.
than of the domestic dietitian.
(To be continued nexv. week.)
Hecipes Prom Many Sources and of
Acknowledged Worth.
POT.ATO SALAD.
MAPLE SUGAR CAKE.
Cream on^-thlrd of a cupful of butter,
Six haid-l)oilcd eggs, four lange pota
add a cupful of granulated sugar, the toes lioileil in their jackets, two bunches
yolks of two eggs well beaten and half a of celery, one medium s-ized onion: chop
cupful of mjlk. Into two cupfuls of flout celery and onion fine, cut the Iiaidatlr two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, boiled eggs in dice, peel potatoes,and
then sift the Hour into the wet Ingredi cut into dice also; then add the follow
ents. Beat the whites of the eggs until ing dressing, mixing lightly: One even
very stiff and add to the above mixture. tablespoonful of flour, two-thirds of a
Bake in two layers. For a filling com cup of milk, two eggs, one-third of a
pound the following; Shave one pound cup of vinegar, one tablespoonful of su
of maple sugar into half a cup of boiling gar, two teaspoonfuls of dry mustard,
water until it will form Into a ball if a piece of butter lialf the size of an tgg,
dropped into ice water. Beat the whites a teaspoor,ful of salt; boil this until Very
of two eggs until they foam, then pour tliiok; stir the onion and celery in this
the syrup gradually upon them, beat- while very hot, theh add the potatoes,
constantly. Set the bowl containing and last the hard-boiled eggs. If this
the mixture into a large pan of ice wa salad is made quickly and i)Ut together
ter and beat until it Is like soft sugar while potatoes and egigs are hot the fla
oandy, then spread between the layers of vors 9f all are more aelicatelj blended.
cake and upon the top.
Serve on crisp lettuce.
SALiMON IN A MOLD.
One can sal\non, four well-beaten eggs,
our tablespoonfuls melted butter, one
alt cup bread crumbs, pepper, salt and
Parsley to ta.ste. Rub butter Into the
^Imon, put crumbs in the eggs, mix all
WKether and season. Then put Into a
uttered mold and steam one hour.
same: One cup of hot
k, thickened with one tableepoonful
V .’■®’'"®^urch: add one tablespoonful of
**"•
liquor from the salmon, one
eg, and one tablespoonful of tomato
sup,
very

PRUNE TART.
Stew one-half of a pound of prunes
with four ounces of sugar, a strip of lem
on peel, and one-half of a pint of water
till almost soft. Then pare, core ai.d
slice one pound of apples. Add these to
the prunes, and cook together till ten
der. Placed the st,^wed fruit in a pud
ding dish and add a little mixed spice.
Cover with i)Uff paste and bake in a
moderate oven half an hour.
Seive
either hot or cold.

POTATO PUFF.
Take two cupfuls of cold mashed po
tatoes, stir Into It six teaspoonfuls melt
Mayonnaise flounder.
ed butter, beating all to a cream; then
Select a large thick fish. Boll and set
add two eggs whipped stiff, and a tea
Stiruold. Place It on a platter cupful of oreara or milk, salting to
°
with parsley and slices of taste; beat all well, pour into a deep
n.t,
mayonnaise dressing on the dish and bakej in a quick oven uattl
and serve.
brown.

carefully.

He was a cool one who tapped the till
at the office of A. B. & 8. A. Green, on
Main street Friday afternoon.
'The new police officer in the upper part
of the city had an opportnnlty to dlstlntuish himself early in the campaign.
{Friday afternoon, A. B. Green^bad ooo .Sion to enter the stsble nf the firm near
the office and there found an Intoxicated
fellow asleep. The man awoke at.'Mr.
Green’s entrance and started to go *ont
bnt the proprietor saw at onoe that the
man was not presentable for the street
and told him that he had better lay down
and sober off before going out. The
stranger, for snob be was to Mr. Green,
adopted the suggestion and agalnj laid
down.
A little past 6 o’clock, F. M. Randjtbe
olerk of tbe office, went home to sapper,
and shortly after the stranger entered
tbe office and asked for a drink of water.
Mr. Green who was in tbe office at the
time, gave the man the refreshment asked
tor and being a niaa of kindly disposi
tion, took a whisk broom and brushed tbe
man’e olotbes, removing tbe straws from
ooat and trousers and the hayseed from
his hair.
Had tbe man asked for a dime or a half
dollar Mr. Green would ^have given it to
him, but it is now apparent that tbe
stranger bad designs ^that extended far
beyoed the price of a drink. While .the
man was abont the offioe Mr. Green bad
oooaslon to go to the stable,. being there
not more than two minutes at the out
side. When he returned the fellow had
gone.
A little later Mr. Band retnrned from
supper. It was but a few minntea before
be disoovored that the money^drawer had
been touched for about all there was in It
and inquiry of Mr. Green brought out tbe
foot that tbe latter had made no great ex
penditure since Mr. Rand had gone to
supper.
There was bnt one deduotion to be
made by the gentleman and that was that
a robbery had been committed. The
police department was at onoe notified
and a desoription of the man believed to
be tbe thief, given. This was that he was
about 28 years old; smooth of faoe; taU
and slim; wore a reefer and oap, with
dark trousers. Efforts were made at
onoe to traoe tbe man and It was not
long before he was said to have been seen
In tbe vtoinity of tbe oar shops] of tbe
Maine Central.
’The police down street learned ^tbat a
man answering the desoription of tbe
man wanted had been seen about town
with another yonng fellow and {(that the
two bad been drinking copious portions
ofthejuloe of the forbidden frnit.
Abont 8 o’clock, Carl Green, son of A,
B. Green, who have beenjronjthe loukont
near the Maine Central station, saw the
man wanted in tbe yard and he acted
very mooh as does the average mao who
is waiting Co “jump a freight. ”
Officer Hyland, who has a beat In tbe
upper seotlon of the olty under the new
polioe arrangements, was sent for and in
a few mlontea had tbe man in oujtody.
At tbe polioe etation the prisoner gave
the name of John Flynn of {Portland, but
ho was subsequeptly identlfied^by his
oompanion of tbe earlier part of the day
as William O’Neil of Winslow. Search of
the prisoner’s person brought to]^llght tbe
sum of t74 of tbe cash of tbe hoase of
Green, and Mr. Green identified tbe man
as the one wto had been Been'fabout tbe
offioe and whose clothes Mr. Green bad
kindly made presentable.
Hereafter when anyone applies for
lodgings at the stable of Green & Green,
he will be referred to a hotel and tbe time
lock will be set on the oasb till at tbe
same time.
The prisoner was arraigned in the^Watervllle Mnniolpal oourt ^Saturday morn
ing under the name of John Flynn,
waived examination audwas bound over to
the next term of Superior oourt. Falling to
prooure tbe (800 bonds, Flynn was taken
down river.
THERE 18 A CLASS OP PEOPLE
Wbo are injare-l by the use of coffee. Reoentty there bus been placed in all tbe
grocery scoret a new preparation called
CrRAIN-O, made of pnre grains, that takes
tbe plaoe of coffee. Tbe most delicate
stnmaoh receives It without distress, and
but few can tell It from ooffee. It does
not cost over
as much. Children may
drink It with great benefit. 16 ots. and
26 ots. per package. Try it. Ask for
GRAIN-O.
Miss Beale: “I wish to look at some
eye-glasses. • ’
Optlolau:
“ Certal nly!
What kind f’’ Miss Beale—“ Blue, if you
pleese.” Optlolan—“ Blue ? Why, you
are not quite so blind as that!"’ Miss
Beale: “No; but I wish them to match
my eyes.’’—Cbloago News.

With Grand

DEFAULT OF BONDS.

Cashier Mussay’s Case Goes to
Court on April 7.
Rutland, Vt., March 81.—With the ar
rest on Friday of Marvin A. McClure,
the musicT dealer, on charges of grand
larceny and embezzlement, which means
tile aiding and abetting of Cashier Mussey in wreqjcing the Marchants’ National
bank, the city has been in a hubbub
because of the wild reports of impending
arrests of other men.
But no other
writ has been served, and the belief ki
growing that bank matters, as far as
the public Is concerned, will come to a
standstill, pending the arrival of United
States District Attorney Martin from
Texas.
The dates have been fixed for the pre
liminary hearings of both McClure and
Mussey. The former was taken before
United States Commissioner Johnson of
Burlington yesterday afternoon and for
mally arraigned on two charges—grand
larceny and embezzlement.
The pro
ceedings were entirely formal, and ball
was fixed at $25,000, in default of which
McClure was ordered to the Rutland
county jail. Itqvas agreed that his hear
ing would be held next Friday after
noon.
McClure was represented by United
States Commissioner Merrill of this city
in his private capacity as a lawyer, and
W. B. C. Stickney of Bethel. The gov
ernment was represented by Judge
Waterman of Brattleboro, who is a law
partner of District Attorney Martin.
The counsel of both sides being present,
it was agreed that Cashier Mussey
tlhould be brought Into court on April
7, as there seemed to be no reason why
the government should not be ready for
the presentation of its case.
After McClure’s arrest in the morning
he was taken to the guard room of the
house of correction, which Is also the
county jail, and nearly all the interval
until his arraignment he spent in pac
ing the floor. On being recommitted to
the care of the jailer, and lielng unable
to provide bail, he was locked up.
Mussey is recovering his strength and
physically is not the pitiable object that
he was a few hoprs after his arrest. But
his nerves are well shaken. McClure
takes his arrest with considerable good
grace, considering the surprise it gave
him.
Mussey’s friends seem to be standing
by him, .judging by the scores of callers
at the jail. The offleerst however, will
allow him to see friends only during
two hours hereafter.
Mrs. Mussey Is
critically HI, and is receiving much sym
pathy.
McClure w-as arrested at his home early
In the day. this action being expected by
the public in general because of the
reporlA that $145,000 In notes had been
discounted by him for Cashier Mussey.

HBAVT COMMBHUIAL FAIL.URH*
During the Firat Quarter of 1900—K*.
markable Increase In Export Trade.
New York, March 31.—R. Q. Dun A
Co.’s weekly review of trade aaye:
During the first quarter of 1900 all fail
ures of the kinds formerly Included in
these records, and in other records yet
included, have exceeded in amount of
liabilities $93,000,000.
Foreign indebtedness to this country
will Boon be heavy if to sucji investments
are added merchandise reports like those
pf March thus far. Exports from New
York alone for four weeks exceeded those
of last year by $24,627,032, or 66.7 percent,
while the Imports here, a little smaller
last week, showed a grain In four weeks
of only 1.8 percent. The New York re
ports included only about $1,000,000 gain
In cotton, whereas cotton exports from
ether points Indicate a gain of nearly
$14,000,000 in value. With such gains the
March exports may prove the largest In
the history of the country, as the maxi
mum hitherto was but about $33,000,000
greater than the exports of March last
year. But should the month thus add
$60,000,000 to the excess of merchandise
exports over imports, the balance due in
this country after all possible allowances
will be heavy.
Wheat exports fall far below last
year’s. The price has advanced 2% cents.
The exports of corn again prove the
magnitude of foreign demand for
cereals, as the extraordinary movement
of last year is closely approached.
Cotton has declined 14 cent this week,
but supplies are so small and easily con
trolled that the future cannot be well
predicted. Foreign needs to continue
until the end of the year are not now
large, biit must be supplied from the de
creasing stocks here.
Wool has declined fully 1 cent on the
average of revised quot.itlons and more
for fleece and fine or fine mertium terri
tory, which sella at 65 cents clean, with
medium clothing at 60 cents, q’he goods
market Is quiet and orders arc limited.
Iron Is growing weaker except In Bes
semer pig, which Is held at $24.90 at
Pittsburg in spite of small sales of east
ern at lower figures.
'
The advance of 1 cent In hemlock sole
leather has led to some heavy transac
tions, though In fact but a restoration
of prices paid In January. It restricts
orders for bools and shoes, which are
small, although shipments continue
about 7 percent larger than lust year for
March, exceeding Ihfisc of other years
Still more. Hides at Chicago continue to
decline, though slowly.
Failures in ^our week.s have been
$10,349,796, manufacturing $4,824,032. and
trading $4,302,341. Failures for the week
have been 203 In the United States,
against 194 last year, and 33 In Canada,
against 26 last year.

Wa.'ihington, March 31.—Lieutenant
Batson, the leader of the little band of
native scouts which rendered such ef
fective service in the campaign in Lu
zon, ha.s b(;en selected as the organize;'
of a battalion of Maeabebes, which is to
serve as the necleus of th“ force of na ■
tive Fllipino.s to be raised heri'-after. He
will return to Manila with the rank of
major.
WALCOTT MEN LOST MONEY;,.
New York, March 31.—Joe Walcott,
the welterweight, defeated Andy Walsh,
who Is In the middleweight clas», In a
20-round bout last night.
Walcott
welghtd 142 pounds, while Walsh weighed
154 pounds.
The greater part of the
betting W'as done on the basis of Walsh
not lasting 10 rounds, and AValcotfs
backers were financial losers.

Handrede of Children and adults have wormi.
hut are treated for other diseases. The symp.
indieestion, with a variable appetite: fuul tongue; offensive treat h . hard and
full belly With uccasiuual Rripiiigs end pains
about the navel; hoot and itehing aeoHation in
I he rectum and abont the anus; eyes heavy and
(lull: itchiu'y of the nose; phort, dry cough;
grinding of the teeth; etartjng during sleep;
alow fever; and often in children, eouvulaions.
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‘"In 1886 /sufferedfrom a severe ill
ness: during which my voice lefl mt
and I did not speak above a whisperfor
nearly 13 years.
“ /was treated by five local physicians
and afterward consulted leading spe
cialists of N. Y. They diagnosed my
case as partial paralysis, stating that
the lefl side of my throat was entirely
paralysed, the right side partially so.
For nearly eight years I have suffered
from a severe stomach disorder and
about a year ago / decided to try Dr,
Williams' Pink Pillsfor Pale People.
" My stomach trouble was relieved,
my general health became greatly im
proved and to my surprise I regained
control of my vocal organs. / have
used five boxes of the pills and last
November I spoke aloud for the first
time in almost 13 years. / am now ft
years of age and havefull control of my
•
voice.''
(Signed) Mrs. Harribt A. BBGOtS.
Sworn to and snbiorlbed before me this
Uthday of May, 1899, YpsllantI, Mtoh.
John F. Kibk, Notary JPublio,
I

At druffgtBtsordlrMtfrom
Dr.WllllAmB Me<lTctne Co.« Sohenectadj* 2V» Ta
10 o«Dta per box, • boxes |X60.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

—■

For Women.

Dr. Tolnian's Monthly Rcgulatnrbas brought
hapiiinesa to huudroda or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy kiiowm
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do tbe work, llavonoverhadaslngla
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 8 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most dinicuU
coses successfully treated through corres
pondence , and the most complete sotlsfoction
uaranteed in every instance. I rellevohunreds of ladles wliom I neverscc. Write for
further particulars. All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon tlio health,
mail securelv sealed, $3.00. Dr. K, M, TOLMAN CU., 170 Tremout St., Boston, Mass.

g

A.M.BININGER
& CO.’S
Successors
New York

CHflRltES E. . CIGAR
IiITTIiEpIE D P UO'I to be a LEADER!
All Havana Filler
Fiin st Wu'km iuship.
At all Cigar Stands

Sumatra Wrapper

W, C. HAWKER & CO..

p*ai

r

There never was anything put
into a bottle so good for women
as TANGIN. Here is a picture
of it. Take a good look at it, so
that you may be sure the drug
gist doesn’t try to give you
something “just as good.”
TANGIN strikes at the roots
of womanly diseases and kills
them.
It makes suffering,
weak, listless women strong
and vigorous and filled with
the magnetism of health. You
want to be sure of this of
course. Send for a Free
Sample bottle and you will
get proof. We will also
send you free a valuable
medical treatise on the
diseases of women.

WELL DESERVED PROMOTION.

iomi are

Mrt. HarrUt Btgolt.
Mrs. Harriet Begole, of YpsilantL
Mich., a sister-in-law of Mr. Joshua Be
gole, who wasgovemor of Michigan, ia
1S85-4, is the excellent authority for ■
cure which is regarded in Michigan as
almost a miracle. She says;

WATERVILLE MEt

Cobb, Wight & Co., Rockland, Me,. \Vli(jlc»ale Distributors,
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Ovir machines are the
best, ovir prices the
lovestT
An tlACniNii CuABANina ton 10 YcABi

Kisc Is tbe most probtuble Invest'
ment of the day. An InvoHtiuent
mtuli' in the stock of the NutZinc Minks Comuanv at
cents will yield enormous prolitu.
Our small cupitHllzutlon of $1500.UOO,
♦SO.OOOof wblcb Is Treasury reserve,

“Isn’t it strange,” remarked tbe novel
ist, ‘.'that so many of our rich people al
low tbelr children to grow up to be so ut
terly worthless f” “Ob,i»qlon’t know,”
replied the oynlo, “ when people get rich
CEO. C. IRVIN, Sec'y,
they’re too busy looking' after their an- IIUTME6 ZINC MINES CO.,
140 Ntiuu St., NewVork, N. 1.
oestors to bother muob about • theirj, pos
E. F. Fairbrotber, 8kowhegao, Maine,
terity.”—Philadelphia Press.

Factory-

HONEST AACMINES AT HONEST PRICES

<

shows that we will not hu veto spread our dividends
out over a large cupituUzatlon us is the cuse with
the companies which are cuplUilized for millions.
A most Imporiunt fuct to tuke Into considera
tion. We own our properly ubsolutely. It Is not
leased ground. It consists of I60 ac'res In Marlon
County. Arkunsus. Murlon County Is rich In Zinc
deposits tint^ our mines are situated right la tbe
heurt of th’s murvelous section.
Htill another fuct. This Is not h stock Jobbing
operutlun. The Directors and Oftlcers have In
vested their own money in this company and uro
iKiund to make It a Hiiccess. Their entire energies
Will l>e exerted to furtUerlug the Interests of the
Ktockholders.
Write today for our booklet eptltled *'|Pbofith
IK Zinc Mining'*. Protltuble Investments In
reliable companies are not so easy to find as they
Diice were, therefore It Is for your best luteresto to
Invest at once before tbe stock advances.
Address

the

WRITE

FOR PRICES AND CATALOGUE

CHICAGO DEWING MACHINES.

___________ CHICAGO. ILL.___________ _

OROr>JaR <Ss
l^’-anerai

Directors

and

Mala 8tre«', VVatervllle, Maine

XJndertakers,

Day Telephone UU-Z.

Night callv ru8i>ou od to by
J. H. Qrolcr,
7 Tlconlo Btroet.

J. K. Pooler,
07 Water ureet

•

0. F. Ayer,

31 MaluatrMt

S.A. & A. B. GREEN
OFFICE

ON

MAIN

ST^ NR^R

PRRIGHT' DEPOT

"The Hon. ThontH Bnekett Reed’e nn*
oateeUtione indutry m a priTete oitizen
pnwtising hie profeecion in New York
PVBUBHin WBBKLT AT
ought to protect him; but itdoeeo’t.
"When Mr. Bead found bu wee at vari>
M Main Btennt
WntnrrlUn, He. anoe both with the prevailing sentiment of
his party and with tbe oonclneione of the
logic of evente, he very' sensibly decided
$1.60 per year'or $1.00 when paid In that if Empire refused to wait, be himself
wonid; and thereupon he withdrew from
ndvanoe.
all active participation in public affairs,
reserving only to himself the inalienable
right of epigram.
Mail Publishing Company.

The Waterville Mail.

"He is not tbe first American statesman
who has stood aside to let the procession
march on. He did it gmoefuily. He did
not remain in tbe roadway as an obstruc
WRDNBSDAy. APRIL 4. lOOU.
tionist, wasting his strength in a hopeless
effort to stem the current, or to throw the
line into oonfusion. No Repnblioan thinks
STATE OF MAINE.
less of the ez-Speaker personally beoause'
in. one great question ot American welfare
be misinterpreted the spirit of the age.
Hawaii was annexed, Spain was ejected
from Cuba, ^nerto Rico and the Philip
pines became onrs, and tbe Hon. Thomas
B. Reed, as we are glad to know, retains
both bis appetite and his digestion.
“No true friend of Mr. mod’s will at
tempt to drag him forth from his peaoefni
law office and set him np as the figure
head of a reactionary policy within the
Republican party. A curious sequence
of political and psychological con
ditions rendered him an impossibil
ity as a Republican leader. Partly
by accident, partly by premature selfcommittal, mostly by sincere if mistaken
conviction, he came to occupy a position
FAST DAY
concerning tbe larger questions of Ameri
PBOCLAMATION canism almost precisely the same as that
held by the Hon. Grover Cleveland. If
ttonforming to a tIme-bonOred eoBtom, in- it were conceivable that Mr. Cleveland
aagnrated b; tbe pioneers and early settlers of
Kaw England, vent rated by our Fatbeis, and could be restored to power at Washington,
T«iy gei erally obserTtd Ibrougbont that section everybody knows what bis attitude would
el our count ry down to tne present tiine,l do now,
bj tbe autbonty Tested in me as Goveinor, and be toward the accomplished facts of the
intb th» advice and consent of tbe Exerutive past three years.
Oonncil, appoint
"In what respect would or could Mr.
Thnisdsyi the Nineteenth Day of April. Reed’s attitude be different ? In what
Ill the Tear of Our liOrd* One Thousand view is he less of a Republican impossi
bility than Mr. Cleveland himself ?
Nine Bnndved,
'“Mr. Reed is now in one of tbe most
as a day of Fasting and Prayer, tc beobeerred by
" all tbe people of Maine in a manner, which, in delightful and welcome stations that can
this sunset year of the nineteenth oentuiy, shall be attained by a man of bis genius, that
appropriate y and reverently reosU afid recognise
responsibility. His
the asscciations and memories wh ich sLlll oinster of power without
power to criticise is unlimited; his politi
around this aLLuaily recurring day.
41V£N at tbe Baecutive Chamber, in Augusta, cal responsibility is naught.”
th's twentieth day of maich, in the year of
Prouema Ann Pbopbistom.

X

our Lord one tlioupano nine lituidr^,aud
of thr Independence of tbe tlnlted State’s of
America tbe one hundred and twentj-fourth.
LLEWELLYN lO^EKS.
By the Governor,
BYKON BOYD, Secretary of Stole. .

A llepiililican State Conventioii
WUJi-BE HELD IN—

City Hall, Lewiston,

WED.,

APRIL lith, 1900,
At 11 O'clock^ A.

for the purpose of selecting six candidates for
sloetors of President and Vioe-Fresident of
tbs United States, and tour delegates at large
and four alternates bo attend tbe National ly
tablioan Convention to be held at Philadelphia,
,»*ennBylvaniag
cin Tuesday, June 19, iSOO, and
Ti
transaoiing any other business that may properly
oome before it*
The basis of representation will be ae follows:
Baoh City, Town and Plantation will be entitled
to one delegate, and for each seventy-iive voles
aastforthe Hepublloan candidate lor Governor
in 1894, an adoltional deligate, and for a fraction
•I forty votes m excess of seventy-live votes, an
additional delegate.
Tacaucies in the delegation of any City, Town
•r plantation can only be filled by a resident oi
the county in which the vacauoy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
reeeptlon room of the hall at 9 o'clock, on the
morning of the convention, for the purpose of
receiving tbe credentials oi delegates. Delegates
in order to be eligible to partiouatem the con
ventiou, must be elected subsequent totUeoate
of the call lor this conveutiou; and del* gates,
nndet this call, should uot bo elected to the
State couventiou lobe hereafter culieu lor the
pnrpofee of nominating a candidate for governor.
All electors of Maine, without regaid to past
political diifereuces, who are in s)Ujpathy wiih
the sentiments eapressed in the call ol the lleublicau National Committee for the Uepublican
latioual Convention, are cordially invited to
unite with the Itrpublicans ot the btate in elect
ing delegates to this Conveutiou.
Per order Kepubhcan State Cominlttee.
' JOSEPH H. MANLEY^, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Avgusta, Maine, Tburnlay, Jan. 4,1900.

S

Presidential Electors Must All Be Chosen
in State Convention.
Headquartkhs
)
Kkpuhlican statk C» ^ mittek
At OUSTA MAi^E, Jan. 4,1900.

}
)

To the Kepubiioans ol Maine:—Prior to 1892
two Presidei-iial electors at large, correepondiug
to the two United states senators, were nominat
ed In State 4*ouveutioii, and the reiiiainingelectors
corresponding to the members ol the United
States House ol KepreFuntai’.veb were nomuated
by the several congressicnal district conventions.
The passage ot the Australian Ballot law en
tirely changed the procedure. Um er the law,
all ConveniTons are a portion of our ehctlon
system, and this ba lot act requires that caiuMdates to be voted lor by iheVoieis throughout
the whole htate inust be placed in nomination
by a Convention repreeeniiugno lees a constituen
cy than the whole Slate. Hence, all the candi
dates of a party for Presidential electors must be
nominated in State Ci nvention, and Ihuve tboiefore included in the call six elecw rs.
J. a. MANLEY. Cha'nnau.
*Xlie Third Ulstrlo'.

Republican

Convention

WILL BE HELD IN

City Hall, Waterville,
*

Tuesday,

April

10, 1900.

AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M.

for the purpoBoof. liomiualiig a camlitlato for
GoiigrohB to bo voleii lor at iho btute olectloi),
Moutiay, SopttmUor 10th, 1900.
To fcttlect twoiliHtiU’t julejiates and twoaltuiuatAiH to attuiid the Nat uLid Republican Conveu
tiou to be belli at I'hihitieipbiu, Rennayivauia, on
Tuesday, June 19, 1900, and transact any other
business that may piopcrly come beiore it. '
The basis of representation w'lll be as follows:
Bach Cit^, Town and RlHiitalion will be entitled
to cue delegate, and lor enoh seventy-live votes
osst for the Kepublicau candidate foi Governor
Id J896, an aduiliuual delegate,. ud lor a fraction
of forty voles in excess ol seventy five votes, an
additioua delegate.
Vaoauoles m tbe delegation of any City, Town
orPiautaiiou can only l>e filled by a resident of
the ooui ty in wbicU the vacancy exists,
Tbe District Coiuuiiitee will be in session in
title TeoeptioD room of the hall at niueo'c ook, ou
tke morning of the oonveutton, lor the puruose of
Toceiviug the oredei tials ot celegates. Delegates
in order to be elegibie to participate in the couveDtiOM, must be ejected subsequent to the date
of tbe call for this oo vention.
J. W. BLACK, Chairman.
P. O. VICKEHY,
W. 8. WILDES,

CHARLES DKUMMFYz

District Committee.

Mention of Hon, Thomas B. Reed.

The New York Bun has tbe following
to wy in regard to the attempt of Presi
dent McKinley’s opponents in tbe Repub
lican party, to make Mr. Reed again a
eandidate to tbe presidency:
"Now and then some anti-expansionist
of tbe Boutwell school arises to predict tbe
jmin of tbe Republican party in case Mr.
McKinley is again its candidate for presi
dent. This prediction is sometimes aooompanied by tbe suggestion of an alter
nate, namely, the nomination of the gen
tleman who said: “Empire oan wait.”

Bishop Codman Again.

Bishop Codman of tbe Maine Episcopal
diocese made an address to tbe members
of St. Andrew’s church at Newcastle tbe
other day, a report of which was sent out
to tbe newspapers. In a letter to tbe
Lewiston Journal, Rev. Charles Follen
Lee, rector of St. Andrew’s church, makes
a statement regarding tbe remarks attrib
uted to tbe bishop.
In the report of bis Newcastle address
it was stated that he referred to extempo
raneous service in other churches as often
vulgar and coarse and said that Maine in
the next generation would not send out
such brainy and strong men, .
Rector Lee says that tbe bishop has
been misrepresented. That he did not
say services in other churches are “often”
coarse and vulgar^ut sometimes so.
The bishop, he claims, stated that if
sins against tbe seventh commandment
continued to abound in Maine, the stote
will not send out such able men; meaning
that degeneracy follows such sins, and
thereby qualifying bis statement.
It seems strange that tbe reporters
for tbe second time should so distort tbe
tbe bishop’s remarks as to place him in a
bad light before tbe people of the state.
Canada is coming into tbe trust field
with aggregations of capital in tbe
neighborhood of $20,000,000, and this in
spite of tbe fact that she has not a protec
tive tariff to lay it all to, after tbe fashion
of tbe Democratic oratoro and press in
this country.

"Old Home Weekz” in ^ world. It
may be that the loet week in Jane would
be better than the firet week in July, and
if so, it shonid be seleoted. The idea of
the "Old Home Week” has already met
with too mnoh favor to permit of its being'
allowed to go by default. We must have
the oelebration, and perhaps the last week
in June is ae good a time ae any.

Angnsta is prond of its oity hospital,
whioh began on a very small soale and
amidst many discouragements. It was bard
work at tbe outset to get money enough to
keepi it running, there was professional
jealousy among the phvsioians on the
staff and everything seem to oombine to
render the existence and oontinned hsefnlness of the institution doubtful. It
had, however, a few warm and steady
friends who did not falter in * their devo
tion and the result is that the hospital is
now recognized as an institution that the
oity oould not afford to lose.

formed them into something that resem COPPER WIRE FOR TELEPHONES.
bled ioe more cloeely than it did enow,
Tbe Nsw England Telephone A Tele
and it needs something more effeotnal graph Oo., is making arrangements for
than tbe slight warmth of tbe snn thus ' Imprpvlng tbelr Maine lines by stringing
far to transform this cold mass into wa copper wire over some of tbe more impor-'
ter. To the north of ns apd in the big tans divisions. The demand for the wire
woods of coarse there is mnoh more of is so great at present that tbe company
this ioe than there is in this viointy, and oannot obtain it os fast as it withes to use
until it is mostly melted through tbe work it and the work Is being delayed. It wilt
of warm rains, there will be cool winds be pntbed as rapidly as tbe sapplles oan
from that direction. The weather for the be received, however. Copper wire lines
latter half of March was rarely beautiful, will be run from Portland to Bar Harbor,
but it was too cold to do mnoh in hasten from Bangor to Bar Harbor and from
Ellsworth to Maohlas.
ing the approach of the real spring.
Tbe buslnees of the company in tbe
state is increasing so rapidly that what
Col. F. £. Boothby is sending out an wires it now has here are kept red-hot
attractive^ eight-page oironlar under 4he most of tbe time and additional wires are
title, “How to Make Maine’s Old Home to be Strang as rapidly as possible to give
the old wires a ohanoe to cool off a bit.
Week An Unqualified Snooess.” Tbe
From Augusta to Bar Harbor ten-pin
plan suggested is that carried out in New
arms will be put up. All tbe pins will
Hampshire last September: Every town
not be in use at present, but acoordiug to
and oity in the state to arrange local cele present indloatlons they will soon be
brations to which all former residents or needed.
their descendants are to bo invited. In
It was tbe Intention to have the new
addition to these local gatherings Port lines in operation before tbe summer rush
land desires to have a general meeting of begins, but as already stated, tbe work
all the retnrping visitors there. If such a has been delayed by the difficulty In semeeting is held Portland would be a good ourlng the material on acoonnt of tbe
plane to have it. A.large percentage of great demand. Tbe crews are at work oo
those who come to Maine during "Old tbe lines and men will probably be put on
Home Week” will pass through that city. to rneb tbe work along so that tbo lines
A day appointed for a general gathering will be all ready for tbe summer vlsitdrs
at Portland, either at the beginning or the when they arrive.
end of "OldTIome Week,” oould conven
SEE WHAT YOU CAN DO.
iently be attended by a large proportion
Some
of tbe local gnessers are puzzling
of tbe visitors.

Reading about the runs soheduled for
bicycle oinbs brings thoughts of the sum
mer and yet there wil* be some very mean
weather in Maine, probably, before tbe
season for wheeling oomes on and, at any
rate, some abominable roads will be seen
before things become settled for the snmmer. It is to be hoped that the wheel
men will not be so busy with their rnns
this season as to forget to carry on their
well begun work of forcing delinquent
towns to do the duty required of them by
the law in regard to the erection and
Tbe prospeot applhars to be excellent
maintenance of siutable guide-posts.
for a more serions run of the caterpillar
nuisance this year than last, and every
Tbe Britishloffioers have not all learned body remembers what a lot of trouble the
tbe Boer tactics so tboronghly as they worms made for Maine then. The trees
ought. The latest to become the victim are said to be loaded with nests of eggs
of tbe wiles of the enemy is Col. Broad- of whioh a large proportion will batch
wood, who was retreating from a too ad out, and before tbe summer is very far
vanced position, and) who evidently did advanced we may look to see onr beauti
not consider it necessary to nse the ordi ful trees again disfigured by the disgust
nary! Bconting force to see if the way v as ing pests. In the country distribts some
clear. Tbe inoident which resulted in the observers maintain that the bluejays have
loss of 350 men by tbe British, together done much good work in destroying these
with several guns and all their baggage, eggs, snd it is certainly a fact that these
will serve to revive tbe spirits of tbe birds have been seen at work in the or
Boers, as they throw themselves into tbe chards in much greater numbers than is
usually the case. If they really have
struggle to defend their home territory.
been doing what is reported of them, tbe
The president of the ice trust reports jays will hhreafter enjoy, a higher place
that the crop on the Hudson this season io tbe estimation of tbe average farmer
is only about a third as large as tbe aver than he has ever had before. Any bird
age, and that of Maine a little more than that will help to rid the state of tbe
caterpillars is worthy of much praise al
half as large as commonly. Yet there
though he has the reputation of being a
will be no ice famine, for tbe artificial
manufacture of tbe product will make thief now and then.

A COMMON EXPKBIBNoa.
One of the uommon exoariAn...
editor whose duty It Is tobshdiTih'’' ^
of mlsoeUaneons copy that ooibm „
the hands of readers and iubinriK
tbe reoelpt of written matter
'•
following legend over the tenthis exactly as written” Tk.
never any pleases or other pollten.^
To the public the newspaper
servant-to the most of the public
onrlous too, to see tbe matter that , '*
oomes In that way—comes in from”***"
eons • ho have doubtless sent oth.?
only to have It mntllated by the
When a man has sent in a three nli
Btor.v of tbe way his brlndle cow T®
when she took the third ribbon
cattle show, It ebooks bis sense of th« e.
ness of things to have a spictscleii . *■
man with a blase look about fhe^e^*
slaeb and out and slaughter, until he h
the Item reduced to somethlDg iiba .
and a half lines of type. Then the mt.
Bits down and sends In another one
over the top he writes: " Print Br»onwritten.” Not long ago a certain em^
received one of these letters with the
lllar beading and its equivocal oonmisnT
This Is an exact copy of the Item • ‘‘ W
brown be met with alrent on stimm
brok last wlk and smashed bis Uig hart
Mister brown now doing well as could b«
speoted and all hope jone and bis laig »m
Soon be alrlte. this Is a bad winter for
Lags as bill Bastom’s .vearllng brok ona
hls’n Bomettm ago.”—Exchange.

ON WATERVILLE’S CITY HALL
Oontraolor M. C. Poster of that City
Thinks Delay Is a Loosing Proposition
in every Sense.
Contractor M. C. Foster of Waterville
who built the Eastern Maine Insanity
hospital and the Bangor House anoei
together with other notsble structures In
this part ot the state, is in town; at the
Bangor Honse on t-sturdny mornloir, as
ho sa’^'ld the office after oneot the famous
breakfasts of that hotel, be said:
“ Delay In onr City ball building affslt
In W aterville is a loosing proposition. Are
we going to build ? That I don’t keow
anything about. We have the legal right
and can build when we feel like it and we
onght nut to delay the work.
“I can't state accurately bow much material has already gone Into tbatoellar and
foundation as they lay there today, three
years old and deteriorating steadily, hot
tbe total must be close to $10,000. We
dng tbe cellar and laid tbe foundation,
you remember, and then stopped. That
was three years ago. That will be a loss
if we don’t do soniethiog soon.
“In WatervilleF Oh In ’ Waterville we
are pretty generally in favor of building
as soon as possible. My opinion is that
you would find tbe proposition between
those who want to build and those who
don’t as about 80 to 1.”—Hanger Commeroial.

over the following puzzle. The answer to
every number Is the title of some standard
book or poem and is suggested in eaob
sentence. 1, two ivories nilsslog from a
backgammon boardf 8, the same found.
3, what a great poet ttod on. 4. an un
palatable apple. 6, tbe ninslp box of tbe
stable. 6, permanent fear. 7, a black
man rented. 8, an anlst’s companion.
9, a violent storm. 10, suspendioga bird.
11, the volume women like best. IS, a
stolen fastening. IS, a row ot volumes
on tbe flour. 14, Plus IX’s ooinpusilioD.
16, four of them. 16, a winter’s episode.
17, an old tar. 18, a matob. 10, a bril
liant member of the alphabet. 8 .', a sum
mer dwelling. 81, "John,” said bis sis
ter, “ what plaything is thief” He an
swered, “No o'her------28, an exile.
23, a cold dwelling. 34, a deformed man.
86, a building on silk. 26, a jaunty bat
27, a lonely place. 38, a ojiiimand to a
boy to speak. 30, a command to a Rus
PKTTINGILL’S AXIOMS.
sian Czar to perform agricultural lab r.
30, a member of a royal family. .SI, ton- Business Truths Proved True by a Wellsorlal artist of a Spanish town. 88, re
Known Advertising Authority.
peated story. S3, a frivolous entertain
(From tbe Boston Herald.)
ment. 84, just arrived. 86, British tars.
Advertising te tbe “Golden Gate” to
good whatever shortage there may be.
Col. F. E. Boothby, president of the 86, wrttohed ones. 37, an Irishman asks, prosperity.
The same gentleman also makes tbe
Portland Board of Trade, thinks that an “ With what shall I writs f” 38, dreams
Advertising is the lever that moves the
assertion that the price of ice this year
business world.
“Old Home Week” in Maine would pay of royalty. 80, a sentimental tour.

for the consumers in tbe large cities will
be less than it has been heretofore, in
spite of the fact that tbe market will be
almost absolutely controlled by tbe ice
trust.

The anglers of Augusta are getting
their tackle in readiness for the opening
of the fishing season, so a correspondent
of the Lewiston Journal writes his paper,
and adds that the ihost of them will lieud
their steps towards Cobbosseeooutee lake.
This is a beautiful sheet of water and has
some very good bass fishing in the season,
but if those Augusta fellows want to
catch some trout pretty soon after the ice
is out, when the game is young and where
the sport is worth the time spent, they
want to come up to Great pond, where
during a considerable part of the season
last year, the trout fishing was actually
better than it was at either the llangeleys
or Moosehead.

Lewiston’s new City Council was un
fortunate in its choice of a city physician.
The man elected had uot at tbe time
passed bis examination before tbe State
Board of Medical Registration, and when
Lewiston is talking of organizing a golhe went before the Board at Portland, club, as every oity of any spirit must do
Tuesday, he was unable to do so, this be if it would keep up with the times. Port
ing his second failure.
land has been at golf fur several seasons
and has a smart set who during the sum
There are a great many cases of grip in mer do little else than to indulge iu tLeir
Maine, but iiotwilhstaudiug the rigors of favorite pastime. One thing about it is
our climate, the disease is uot so preva attractive to people who pride themselves
lent hero as it has been iu Mu.s8aohueetts on being exclusive, aud that is its com
aud elsewhere during the winter. It does paratively larger cost of time and money
not seem to thrive as well where there is than is involved in the commoner branches
plenty of snow as where the ground is left of sport. The game takes more time than
uncovered the most of the season.
money but there are a great many peo
ple iu this country, who cannot givo either
Bar Harbor, will feel more than ever
so freely as is demanded by it. Aud yet
like a city after it has seen the establish
it is doubtless very charming aud Lewis
ment of a free delivery of mail. The big
ton does well to keep in the swim by
village is in many respects more after the
taking it up, following Portland’s lead.
style of a city than a good many other
places that have a city charter. Nor is
this strange, for there are many influeuces
Some prospective American visitors to
that have helped to bring about this re the Paris exposition have been a bit
sult. The nature and extent of tbe sum worried over reports of tbe prevalence of
mer husiiiess of the town have forced it smallpox in the French capital, but the
out of tbe ordinary good-sized village.
New York Herald, which ought to be in a
position to get at tbe facts, reports that
Close track will be kept upon tbe news there have been but nine deaths from
from Ireland for tbe next week. The vis smallpox in that oity of between two and
it of tbe queen and its probable effect three millions of people since tbe first of
upon some portions of the Irish popula January, when tbe disease first made its
tion have been tbe subject of much specu appearance. Vaccination s so well nigh
lation, and every incident of her trip will universal in these times that there will
be looked for with eagerness. If the aged probably be less danger from qpallpox in
sovereign is treated with the respect that Paris tbe coming season than there will
belongs to a woman, whatever her station be from tbe physical exhaustion due to the
in life, a long step will have been taken effort to crowd into the few weeks at tbe
towards towards tbe establishment of a disposal of the average visitors all the
more cordial relationship between Eng ha^ work of sightseeing that will be un
land and Ireland than has existed for cen dertaken.
turies.
It looks like a late spring for Maine
Now tbe suggestion oomes to set the Tbe volume of snow is not great for
date for the "Old Home Week” back a this date, but what there is of it has near
little, beoause most Maine farmers begin ly tbe ooDBistency of toe, and it melts
their baying on July 5, and wouldn’t de slowly. Tbe rains of tbe middle of the
part from their ancient oustoms for all the I winter, following heavy snows, trans

well, aside from any sentimental consider
ations involved. It would serve to bring
Maine into much greater prominence than
ever as an attractive gathering place for
summer tourists, aud the stream of travel
would therefore during the summer and
autumn months of the years to come set
more strongly than ever in this direction.
Of the thousands who might come back to
Maine for the ‘‘Old Home Week,” there
would not be one who would not carry
away with him a pleasant memory and
tbe determination, uot only to repeat liis
visit as soon as possible, but to tell all his
friends what a fine place Maine is fur an
outing during any season of the year ex
cept the middle of the winter and the ear
ly spring. No man knows better than
dues Col. Boothby what a hold Maine’s
natural attractions are capable of having
oil the hearts of the dwellers in tbe cities
of other states, and as a good business
man, as well as a proud son of tbo Pine
Tree state, be is anxious for all hands to
turn to and make the most of the oppor
tunity offered in the proposed ‘‘Old Home
Week.”
SALE OF "SAPHO” STOPPED.
Boston, April :i.—After consiaering the
matter doeiily for several weeks the
board of police has at last decided to atop
the sale of "Sapho" in Boston. Yester
day an otllcer made the rounds of the
local bookstores and quietiy.informed the
proprietors that they were expected to
take the volume off their counters and
not sell any copies of it in the future.
The request has been readily complied
with.
FOR STEALING SIGNS.
Cambridge. Jlrtss., April 3.—Fred S.
Timmons, a Harvard freshman, was
found guilty of committing that common
college prank, “sign stealing,” Monday,
and was sentenced to jail for five days.
He appealed. The court previously had
Imposed J50 fines for the same offense,
buit wanted to make an example, os
pilfering of signs from Boston merchants
was becoming a regular practice.
THREW UP THE SPONGE.

MAINE SCHOOLMASTERS’ CLUB
To Hold Annual Dinner in This City
April 13tb.
Tbe annual dinner ot tba Maine Scbooluiascora’ club will bu held in this city
Friday evening, April 13, 1900.
The business meeting will be called to
order nt 8 o'clock and will bu followed by
tbu dinner at 8.30 o’clock.
The following persons among others
will speak after tbe dinner;
Fresldent NuthaniHl Butler, Colby;
Prof. Wm. MoDoneld, Bowdoin; Leslie
G. Cornish, Esq , Augusta; Dr. D. A.
Robinson, Bangor; Rev. G. D. Lindsay,
Waterville; Supt. A. P. Wagg, Auburn;
Principal H. Fi. Cole, Bath.
The list of speakers assures an unusual
ly interesting meeting. In eddlMon to
tbe ptouiliieot uduonturs included tbe list
ooetulns a lawyer, a preacher and a pbyeioian, all well known as bright speakers.
It is hoped that a large number will be
present. All_!members are urged to come
and bring other teaobers who are not
members. Any college professor, super
intendent of schools, piluolpal or submaster of a high, grammar or I normal
soboel of Maine Is eligible to membership.
Any such teacher or sohool officer, who
may not be a member of the club, is In
vited to attend tbis^; meeting and to join
the club.

Scientific advertising is a development
ot tbe last half century.

There’s an inatlnot for every vocation
—very few men have adveitiaiug instinct.
Do you want to feel the pulse of the
buying world F Advertise.
The old GobwebJ^and Spider style of
obtaining business is a thing of tbe past
—now you must get customers by ju-dicious advertising.
The publlo is just as anxious to buy
your goods as you are to sell—if the
merit is there.
In almost every businesa there is one
leader—where is your place in llne'i'
Procrastinaiion of advertising plans
may be the thief of prosperity.
'The proper time to prepare an advotti.sing campaign is now—be ready.
PRESIDENT BUTLER AX KOCKLAXD

At the First Baptist ohuich yesterday
forenoon the pulpit was occupied b.>'
President Builer of Colby Collego and as
usual, when Dr. butler speuks, a large
audienoo was present.
Fre.s. Butler
spoke upon ” E liioation a;ul the Needs ol
Colby.” He wusfollowed by Rev Mr. Dut
ton, tbe finanoial secretary ot the college.
Tbe Rockland parish was asked to
guarantee to raise $260 anniially for
Colby for the next five years. Tlie Port
land and Bangor Baptist ohurcbes have
made suob pledges. Dr. Butler is en
deavoring to raise liiO,000 before .Taij. L
1901, ana If he Is succcssfiil ?i5,()00 wili
be added to the sum by Mr. Kookefoller.
He hopes to raise $25,000 of this within
CCLBY GLEE CLUB OCNOKRT.
the state and is meotlug with excellent
The Colby Glee club, couslsting of 18 success. The money, if obtained, will be
members, under tbe inunageinent of R. devoted to tbe improvement of the college
W. Siirague, gave nn interesting oonoert buildings.—Rockland Star—Apr. 2.
last 'Thursday night to a very crowded
bouse in- Clark’s hall. Tbe house was
WHERE TO ADVERTISE.
fuller than usual, owing to a special train
The one medium, par excellorce, foi
wfaloh was run from New Sweden and
Van Bureu and 12U people from that advertising, is tbo newspaper. It uu
vicinity availed themselves of the oppor only goes to the home, but it also is a
tunity to attend the oonoert. Undoubted member and part of tbo homo. It'®
ly the Interest luanifestod was greater be eagerly watched for and wiii'iuly ''®
cause two New Sweden young men, John oomed. Its pages are soanoed carefu y.
Larsson and Simon Hedman, are members and what It says Is received believingly.
Other media are experimental—most
of the Glee club.
^
The programme was a very good one, them are ephemeral as tbo Muy-fiy,
and the selections rendered by the orches life passes out in on hour or two. do
tra aud tbe violin solo by Mr. Brunei of them do not attain to Ilfs at
were especially enjoyed. An informal those whioh are entrusted to irrespons i
dance ,followed.—Aroostook Republican, uuBorupulous clroulators for discribu lo •
About the newspaper tkere can o
Caribou.
question. It has- been tried, prove
passed upon as the cheapest and e
U. OP M. GLEE CLUB.
all tbe methods of publicity.
People who subscribe for newsp P
Arrangements are being made by the
manager of tbe University of Maine Glee have money to spend. People who
newspapers are sensible and seek
olnb, to give a oonoert In City hall, Wed out where to spend their money
nesday evening April 11. This will be j ndlolously.—Exchange.

New York, April 3.—Dave Sullivan of
Boston and Ed Gardner of Wheeling
fought a hard battle at Brooklyn last
night, and after Sullivan had been prac
tically knocked out In the 16th round he
came to and had Gardner so groggfy in
the 19th round that the latter’s brother,
Oscar, threw up the sponge to save Ed
from being knocked out.

tbe first appearance of tbe U. of M. boys
In this city.
As Wednesday nlgbt Is society meeting
night for the Colby boys, the oonoert will
not begin until 8.80 o’clock. An Informal
bop will follow tbe ' concert with mnsic
by tbe U. of M. orchestra.

The oonoert given last
by the Colby Glee olub, was well p
Ized. The orchestra played
would also mention Mr. Brunei ®
solo wlSiota was especially well
and called forth a hearty aPP
Aroostook Pioneer, Boulton.

MURDERER EXECU'TED.

Waterville and Old Town have both
reached their debt limits and want new
publlo buildings. The former place pro
poses to raise Its oity hsU by direct taxa
tion, the latter Is in a quandary.—Hallowell Register.

’Twlxt Love and Ambition.
Mamie crying for F”
J., ,he
when she grows np.
welL
crying about F Maybe she
right/’ “ Yee, but little Tommie
elbatsays be won’t
, riealer.
minded girl.”—Cleveland PlMn

my
gen
erations.” She: “What else oan yon
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thomas’ dof” Then he blinked and looked at her
SoleotrlQ OH. Perfeotly safe. Never as If he wondered where he was.—Chicago
falls. At any drag store.
Tlmes-Herald.

A Veteran’s Stoiv-—of sgeSbOmokln, Pa., wrlteii ‘‘I *•“
d/t* yesn>
I have been troubled wltb Cato^b ^ (,tjrrb
and In my time have us^ » 8
I us^
cures, but never bad My relief
^e
Angrew’s Oatorrhol
Deeban, P<somplolly.-«2. "Bold by Alden S
Flalsted.

Macon, Ga., April 3.—Allen Fuller, a
negro, was hanged here yesterday for
the murder of Mrs. Eugenia H. Pottle,
an aged white woman. Fuller claimed
that two white men, whose names he re
fused to tell, offered him and anothes
Stamped—He: "I oan trace
negro $260 each to kill Mrst Pottle.
ancestry back tbrongh nine
".'t

oim
_

grBONG TBSTIMONY.

B. R. Dunham returned with hie fami
Miss Ifertie M. Tibbetts of Oorlnna baa
ly Satorday afternoon from a visit in
aooepted a position as clerk at L. H.
,- watervUle testimony and WUl West Paris.
Soper A .Oo.’a.
Stand Investigation.
W. W. Bdwards has again been ap
Charlea B. Sawtelle left Saturday foF
u vou doubt the following and wish pointed ae anotloneer to act anywhere In Wlntbrop to resume hie dntlsa as princi
to go to
.“
.DHtleate you haven’t
naven i lo
lo some Kennebec county.
-*
pal of the high aobool.
I'.JTstate In the Union to prove It
Dr. G. H. Oampboll of Sidney, former
?!-B*nor a long story published In
Mr. and'Mis. S. S. Voee have gone to
ffi^prville newspapers about a resl- ly of this city, will soon go to New Tork North Tamer for a few days, where they
watepAflnh
nr Tampa,
Tnmna
d«nt
In KajamMOO, Mlcb.,^. or
to atndy In the hospitals.
were called by tbe death of Mr. Voae’a
jla. If8 about a resident of \VaterMrs. Geo. Runnels left Saturday for her sister.
,,i. and given In his own words. No
ItHineer proof can be had.
home In Waterboro after visiting rela
Tbe Jaynes Creamery Co. of this olty
Mr William Chamberlain, an em- tives In this olty and Wloslow.
are now handling above 2,000 dozen eggs
rfnve in Bropey’s Can factory, FairUakland has voted tioo for the support per week. About 1,000 dozen were taken
gays:—“Some time ago when in
S„.yand, I commenced using Down’s of a free library and will reoelve fSO In on Wednesday of last week.
S,Ley Pills. I had been treated by a worth of books and f 10 in oasn from the
S. W. Fuller has sold bis Interest In
inrtor before who helped me some, BtEkte.
the planing mill, near tbe pnmplng stahilt he did not cure me. Backache detPlooed so rapidly that almost before
Prof. Hal), librarian a6 Colby, received tloii, to bis late partner, Mr. B. B.
! knew it tlie pains across the loins one day last week a gilt tu„the library of Haynes wbo will oondnot the business.
lipcame so severe that It was painful
In move about I passed quantities of 120 volumes from A. J. Padelford, D. D. ^Martin F. Bartlett left Friday morn
ing on a bnsiness trip to Boston. Mrs.
mood in the kidney secretions so that of Calais.
»ou may know that my trouble was
The Salmagundi club la soon to give a Bartlett and Miss Gertrude Webber
cot Imaginary. Doan’s Kidney Pills
imoroved my condition rapidly: now big whUt party for the ben/flt of the Free aooompsnled him on a visit to friends.
' have no trouble. I got another sup- L'brary. The exact date U not yet UtMr. Miles Butnes has been doing quite
oly at Dorr’s drug store since I came oided upon.
a buBlnesB at his wool-pnilltig establish
back here and I take a dose now and
Drank Hitchings went to Bangor Satur ment on Western avenne, baviog pur
then as a preventative. There Is no
fflstake about Doan’s Kidney Pills day for a brief visit to friends. On chased and prepared for tanning about
being a good kidney medicine.’’
bis return he will again enter the store of 8,000 sbeep skins the past winter.
For sale by all dealers: price 60 cents George W. Dorr.
Chester A. Nason employed at the Hola box. Mailed on receipt of price.
Win. M. Lincoln, Esq. has sold to Hon. ingsworth <& Wbltney mill as a plumber,
foster-Mllburn Co., Bnlfalo, N, Y.,
sole agents for the U. S.
Willia II T. Baines and Harvey D. Eaton, died late Thursday night at hia home tn
Kemember the name—Doan’s—and Esq , Ibe sture, Nos. 138 and 140 Main Winslow, from the effeots of a bad stom
take no other.
Blreet, now occupied by Alfred Thompson ach tronble. The deceased had been in
poor health for a year.
as a candy store.

LOCAL HATTERS. |
J. C. Fuller left Snudsy for New York
and Boston where he will parobasu his
iprlng line of goods. ^
The rooms of the Woman’e AesoulatloD
ire being wired fur eleotrlo lights by the
Union Gae & Eleotrlo' Co.
Barry Tapper has gone to Worcester,
' Uses. , where he will enter the employ of
the street railroad
motorman.
F. L. Thayer is reported to have passed
a oonifortable night and to be about the
Mtne today as for the past week.
All mem here are requested to be at the
meeting of the lodge of the Degree of
honor Wednesday evening, April 4, as It
la the anniversary of the lodge.
The Woman’s Missionary society of the
Baptist obnroh will hold its monthly
meeting with Mrs. Beesey at 7S Elm
itreet, Frid'iy afternoon. Subject, “Medl*
eal MisEiuDe."
Mrs. Nina Vose Greely, formerly of this
city, Colby ’97, has just been elected a
member of the school board of Farmington, N. H., where she now resides. Mrs.
Greely has the honor of being the first
woman elected to the ofiloe In that town.
The first rehearsal for the minstrel show,
“Smoky Mokee,” which is to be presented
under the auspicps of the ladies of the
Unitarian society, and in whigb many of
the leading mnsloal and soulety people of
(be city will take part, wag held Monday
evening. The indloations were most
favorable for a flattering Bucceee, The
next rehearsal will be held Thursday eve
ning.
The attention of The Mail has been
called to the recent death In Belgrade of
Mr. Albert Golder, a native of this city
formerly in business in Boston. Mr.
Golder was 58 years of age, and will
doubtless, bo remembered, as a boy, by
some of our older oitizens. It is learned
that at one time his father was in the boot
andshne business here, and that the family
left Wuterville about 40 years ago.
Wfcll.s ife Thomas are having some
heavy work in hauling tha old pumping
machinery of the fdatne Water company,
to the depot. The main gear weighed
between six and eight tons. The old
machinery was in almost constant use
about 10 years and is being sent away to
be put in first-class condition, when it
will be kept on band as a reserve in case
I ®f accident to the pumps now in use.
The sen or class at Coburn a few years
“go started the custom of beautifying
some room in the building. Last year
the senior class refitted the library. The
class of 1900, during the present vacation,
Is having Principal Johnson’s recitation
room made handsome. The walls and
ceiliug have been tinted and all the
Woodwork redressed. Later several busts
will be put into the room by the class.
The Maine Central railroad, now so Im
portant a factor In Maine’s transportation
fscllitics, may now be considered as 64
years hid, the oldest of the consolidated
Ices that go to make the present road—
the Portland & Kennebec—having been
charterul April 1, 1836. This part of the
road was opened to Augusta In 1848, af
terwards being extended to WatervUle,
with a branch from Brunswick to Bath,
which was opened In 1849.
.

Colby Glee club and orchestra gave
entertalnnaent at Music
ootirtiti
Uonslderlng the physical
Dar a-I
their concert was
•nffo.i''*
meinbers were
fid Bln *
colds which they oontraottenn. ”*1
Into this ooanty. The
tn
“I* h**® hotel by
of
rbenmatlsm and one
fined tn*i!?**l.* baritone singers
singers was
was ooi
con
fined
threatAn^i*
Snell House by a
•nteruiif*^ attack of pneumonia. The
Was all
by the well members
numbers were
Seitra
oollege vim. The orotohesterel^ *“* ****
“I
oollege
W
▼I'lted Boulton. 8peo•olo of M** *^ul'l bo made of the violin
ttsster nf'e'a
He Is a tborongh
®*®Mdwlthfth
The concert
»ery nnm!,**® **“**“«
tbo old and
boyiM^^"?*”®*®
PblOhl. The
ly Plesmd ***? themselves as being great*h«in
xeoeptlon tendered
^bnsi HoMto ** *®^®noo.—Aroostook

The property at tbe corner of School
Sumner Rowe is engaged In moving
the stable from tba Ml ebb place, corner of and Elm streets has been sold by Mrs.
Center and PJeasaoc streeta, to B. P. Lovlna W. Brown tbrongb tha agenoy of
Drummond & Perkins, to FredH. Towne.
Wells’ lot on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ware entertained a Mr. Towne will make improvements on
patty of friuDds at wblst Friday evening tbe honse and will soon ocenpy It.
Horace Pnrlnton left Friday morning
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Totman
of Duluth, Minn., who are visiting rela on a buelnesB trip of lU days to Richmond.
Ya. He was acoumpauied a part of the
tives In Fairfield fur a few weeks.
Paul Clair and Eddie Lessor were be way by Miss Alice Purlnton who has
fore Judge Shaw Saturday morning on been engaged ae asslseant to the principal
charges of drunkenness. Clair is an old of the High Bohool at Rutland, Maas.
The New York newspapers annonnoe
offender and was given 30 days and costs.
that.Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, governor
Lessor was let off on payment of costs.
of New York state and former lieutenant
'Gto.'-’fLeonsrd of Fairfield entered
oolunel of the Roosevelt rough riders In
the employ of P T. Black & Co., the
tbe Spanish war will spend bis next vaMain street clothiers, Monday morning
oaiion in northern Maine on a banting
as successor to William Dyer, who lately
trip.
took up a position with J. C. Byrus of
H. R. Mltobell Si Son, tbe florists, are
Fairfield.
preparing to meet tbe demands of their
J ales, the five-year old son of Mr. and
inoreaeing businesa by making Important
Mrs. Ambrose Dennis, living on Sand
additione to their greenbooses, on HighHill In Winslow, died Friday morning af
wood avenue, tbe present season. When
ter much suffering from the croup. The
these are completed, tbey will have about
funeral took place Sunday afternoon
8,000 square feet of glass in tjielr plant.
at 2.80 o’clock at the church of St. Fran
At tbe State Board of Trade meeting
cis de Sales.
in Bidd^ord Thursday, it was voted to
With the advent of spring comes the
recommend that the first week In July be
ronghnesB on the electric road which can
set apart as “Old Home Week,” and a
not be remedied to any approachable de
committee was appointed to communioate
gree until the frost gete well out of the
with Gov. Powers, the varlone organiza
ground. If one riding on the oars keeps
tions tn the state and the Maine olubs In
an eye out for “jumpers,” he will notice
other states.
their antics, particularly on the curve
A. A. Campbell of Toronto, Canada,
leading onto the lower orossing on Col
lege avenue, where there a big bnnob that epeoial deputy^for the Independent Order
of Foresters, Is in tbe olty in the inter
needs plaining down badly.
ests of the order and wilK be quartered at
The fnneral services over (be remains the Elmwood for two weeks, Mrs. Camp
of the late Charles L. Getohell were held
bell accompanies him. Mr. Campbell
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at tbe late has just returned from a two years
home of the deceased, 43 Elm street.
sojourn in Scotland in the interests of
Rev. J. Frank Rhoades, pastor of the the order.
Universaiist oburob, olliolated in bis
Dr. and Mrs. G. D. B. Pepper were
usual impressive manner. The interment
Burreunaed
by a large party of friends at
was made at Pine Grove cemetery. The
the Btalion Friday motnlDg as they took
bearers were P. H. Plaisted, G. S. DoHoff,
their departure for their new home in
G. L. Cannon and W. S. Dunbain.
Massachusetts. They will go. directly to
Tbe Maine Central oflicials are now at Concord where their son, Charles, lives.
work on the summer time table. Supt. A wealth of good wishes goes with them
McDonald, Chief Train Dispacober Hall from their many friends in this city.
and General Manager Evans met tbe Bos
The matter of celebrating tbe 36th.
ton <Sc Maine officials in Boston last
anniversary of Lee's surrender was settled
Thursday and Friday and talked over'the
at the meeting of W. S. Heath post,
matter. It is understood that arrange
Thursday night. It is understood that
ments of running trains will go into
the Fairfield post will celebrate Saturdayeffect much earlier this year than usual,
night April 7; the local veterans going np
and will continue longer than usual.
to join in the festivities of the occasion.
The audience who gathered to listen to Then tbe Fairfield boye'will come here on
Miss Coburn’s account of “The Land of the following Monday night.
tbe Nile” on Thursday afternoon at tbe
Freight train No. 26, leaving this city
Women’s rooms, came away with the at 11.30 Thursday night, broke apart just
feeling that they themselves bad really east of the pulp mill crossing at Augusta,
spent tbe time in that ancient and pic then came together again rcsalting In the
turesque land, so vivid and realistic were derailing of three oars, the smashing up
her descriptions. She is a lady of educa of two more and considerable damage to
tion and culture who has unusual powers freight. Train No. 8 the west bound
of observation and facility of description. pullinan, went by the way of Lewiston
W. J. Lanlgan returned Saturday and so was not much delayed but the
from an up-river trip. He says that there east bound Pullman, due here at 2 36, did
were from four to seven feet of snow Id tbe out arrive until 8 o’clock Friday morn
woods. He thinks tbe prospects for the ing.
driving season exoellent,and says it will be
The first subscription to the Street fair
good hauling weather for two weeks yet. and K. of P. carnival at Portland is Es
It was the intention of tbe Hollingsworth timated at 8500, and this is received from
ftWhitney Co. to out about 20,0.0,000 this the Third regiment, K. of P. military
winter but Mr. Lanlgan thinks the out band of Pittsfield, Me., numbering 26
will fall a little abort of that amount. musicians, donating their services for the
Tbe ice in the streams is pretty thick, and full week of August 6tb, 1900. The
few driving crews are liable to start in be members of this band are all members of
fore April 20 or 26.
the order of Knights of Pythias, in full
Jesse Stinson, local agent for the nniforro, and as a oolnoldence are tbe
American Express Co., Is a great fancier pioneer contributors to this enterprise and
of pigeons as baa been heretofore stated In belong to Pioneer lodge. No. 71, of Pitts
Tbe Mall. He fancies poultry quite as field, Me. There will be nothing too good
much and while teading a western paper for this K. of P. band If the Street fair
recently his eye fell upon^an Item relating goes.
to tbe biggest dnok farm In the world
The Maine Fish and Game association
near Fort Dodge, Iowa, and some of tbe has practioaliy decided to go to Klneo, this
facta be saw quoted there he thinks may year, for the annual outing. Requests
prove of Interest to some Mail readers. have been made to have tbe meet held In
Tbe farm is run by A. B. Loomis. It other plaoea, but the majority of tbe di
oomprlsea only two aores of land snr- rectors are in favor of again going to
ronnded by sheds end houses In tbe form Klneo. Col. Farrington has a new idea
of e hollow square. His family numbers wbiob be has been urged to pot Into exe18,000 dnoks who eat 100 bushels of corn ontlon as amusement for the guests at
per day and require two men to look after Klneo. He never did believe in legends,
them constantly.
When fattened 00 and he takes bat little stock in that of
men are employed In slaughtering them “Lovsr’a Leap.” His explanation la that
and preparing for market. Twenty oar- the woman leaped first, bat tbe man failed
loads of eggs have tbos far this season to keep bis promlae to follow. Accord
been shipped to eastern markets and ingly It Is the wish of tbe guests that tbe
thirty oatloads of pooltry from this farm^ bones of tbe girl sball not be lonesome,
And tbe dnok business Is only a branch and tbey wtsb Uol. Farrington to bave a
bOBlnesa with Mr. Loomis.
man use a paraobnte and make tbe leap.
/

A

A

Dr. J. F. Hlll.and Or. H. R. Sbemp
Arthur W. Hall is again In obarge of
went to Lewiston Thursday
nlgbt tne Rockland Star job department, after
to witness tbe work bn several oan- a few days’ straggle with the grip.
dldatea at Kora Temple.
MIse Elizabeth Robinson, teaober at tbe
Therd wUl bea meeting of the Water- North grammar sohool, left ’Tuesday tor
vllle High Sobool Alumni aaaoolatlon at a visit to relatives In Minneapolis, Minn.
tbe High sobool Wednesday evening, Mlss^Cleora Lakln will take tbe sobool.
April 4 at 7.80 o’clock,
A full atteudanoe Is drslred at tbe
Tbe negotiations for tbe pnrohaae of meetieg of tbe WatervUle High School
Spanlding’s book store bave been de- Alumol sssoelatlon at the High school
olered off, tbe price, $7,000, being too blgb building this evening. The purpose
for the Intending pnrobaser.
of tbe meeting Is to perfeot arrangeRev. Dr. a. T. Onnn preached at the m-nrn for the public mass meeting t * be
Methodist obnroh Sunday forenoon, and hel 1 at City hall ni xt •'cekv to talk np
also led tbe evening service, the pastor be tile matter i f a now High sohool bnlldlog.
ing oenflned^to the house by siokoest.
Mr. .Stephm Wing of Fairfield bogan
Last evening before a good audience hU riuties Tursday morning as manager
the Coluy GHee, Mond'lin and Guitar of the New England Telephone Exchange
olnbe gave aj fine concert In tbe Pbenix In this oDy, in place of Miss Ella M.
Opera house. Almost every seleotlufi
received an encore, and after the oonoert Downer, reelBneEl. Mr. Wing is a yoniig
a grand ball was given with mui-io by the man who has had considerable exptrlenoe
oollege orchestra. — Maohias Cor. News.
In the service of the company, both in
Tbe business at 164 Main street, long oflioB and outside work. Miss Downer
known 08 the City dining• rooms, has will remain In tbe ofiloe as heretofore; but
again changed bands, having been pnr- gives np the management on aooount of
obased by Mr. J. B. Nye, formerly of the the new nnd^inoreaslng duties of the posi
WatervUle city creamery. Mr. Nye took tion.
possession Saturday, and will ooudoct a
The “DIalrot” evening to be given by
flrEt-olass establishment.
Mrs. Marcia B. Jordan of Portl.tnd, at
The revival meetings at Advent ball, tbe resIdenoH of Mrs. David Gallert
1S6 Main street, will continue another Pleasant street, Wednesday at 7.80 o’clock
week with servloes every evening. Rev. promises to be one of tbe pleasantest
Mr. Sbatinok will remain during tbe social events ot the soaso'*. Tbe com
week, and on Wednesday evening, Rev. mittee in obarge, together with Mrs.
T. J. Coolbrotb, pastor of the Advent Gallert bave spared no pains to make the
oburoh at Dover will be present.
evening a sucoess. The following ladies
About 26 members of tbe , local Y. P, have consented to contribute to the mnslC. U. of tbe Universaiist oburob attended oal part of the programme. Mrs. Jennie
the nnlon meeting at the obnroh In Fair- Brown Flood, Mrs. F. W. Johnson, Miss
field Sunday evening. A very Interest Harriott Abbott, Mrs. E. L. Marsh, Miss
ing meeting is reported, led by Miss Mary Evans of Fairfield and Miss Josi-phMamie Ludwig of this city. No evening ine Berry. A Em ill admission will be
eervices were^beld at the Silver street oharged for tbe benefit of the Woman’s
olnb.
oburob.
There will be an exhibition of Edison’s
wonderful eleotrlo dolls, under the auspi
ces of the Universaiist Sunday school, at
Thayer ball next Friday evening. The
parte will be taken by the boys of tbe
Sunday school. There will be spceohes,
dialogues, eto. A novel and pleasing en
tertainment ie expected.
On account of tbe sudden illness otRev.
George U. Llndeay, the lecture on Ireland
and the Irish wh^oh wae to have been giv
en at the First M. E. church this evening,
will be postponed until Friday evening,
April 6, at 8 o’olook. Tickets sold for
Monday evening will be good Friday eve
ning. A largo audience is expected to
hear this popular speaker on thie interest
ing subject.—Bangor News.
Miss Lulu M. Ames of Farmington, a
member of tbe olass of 1900 at Colby,
will enpply at the Institute daring the
spring term In the absence of Miss Helen
Pialsted. Miss Ames has taken high
rank In her oollege work and the high
standard In Miss Plalsted’s department ie
assured under her dlre^ft’on?' irfe under
stood that a number have applied for the
position held by Henry B. Spenner, who
intends to take up post-graduate work at
Yale next year.
A very pleasant hour was enjoyed Wed
nesday evening at the residence of Mrs.
Geo. W. Dorr, by the members of the Wo
man’s club, who gathered together to listen
to a well prepared program. The papers
by Mrs. J. E. Chalmers and Mrs. M. D.
.Tohuson were excellent, andlthe poem by
Mrs. A. A. Webber, was a very pleasant
review of the early years of the club.
Miss Minnie Gallert favored the company
with au Instruineatal solo, entitled “La
Reminisoenoe de Chopin” by Napravuik.
Manager McManus of the North End
Baseball assooiatlou, has secured the men
for this year’s team. The assignment of
positions has not yet been made and will
not until the men have had a Illtlu Work
to demonstrate their ability to fill certain
positions. The work of fitting the team
will open as soon as the snow Is gone.
Manager McManus says that he is willing
to make a schedule with the several teams
In the state but disqaallfles the team
from this end of the olty. Ho says ho Is
shortly to organize a juvenile department
whioh will take care of tbe down-town
team.

LECTURE AT M. E, CHURCH.
The lecture at the Methodist ebaroh Mon
day evening, “Up tbe Ladder,” by Rev.
H. E. Foss of Bangor, was highly en
joyed by those present.
Mr. Foss Is a pleasing and agreeable
epeaker, and while hie leotnie Is addreesed
more especially to the youog. It may be
helpful and entertaining to all.
He Illustrates by tbe use of a ladder on
tbe platform, each round ot whioh bears a
label having on It a sub-head to the
general subject. As tbe lecture progress
es, the labels are unoovered, one by one,
beginning at th^ bottom.
For instanoe, on the first round Is tbo
term, “Ambition,” and on tbe top round,
the word “Success.”
Among other
roonds In tbe ascent are, “Put on the
creepers,” “Learn to say no,” and “God
liness.” ' At tbe close the speaker was
heartily applauded.

HENEBDBO SOME.
A WatervUle man bad a fit of madness
tbe other day that he hasn’t reooverad from. Ha wot preparllig ta
leave Ibo bonae about 8.80, whom
his wife annonnoed that there was-a soarcity ot soap with wbloh to do the
family washing and suggested that Mr.
Blank order some sent np at onoe, so that
tbe washwoman need not be delayed.
Mr. blank has a telephone in his honse
and willingly accepted the suggEStiott. He
rang up central and oallail for the number
of his grooer. Then be waited Impaiient>y.

“ Hrllo!” said a voice.
“Hellef” replied Blank.
“ * hat can 1 do for ybo f”
“.Say, tills 1h Blank. I want you to
Nend up some Eoap."
“ Yi u need it,” replied the voice.
“ Wh it’s that f” queried Blank, who Is
nothing if not dignified, soaroely able to
believe his own eare.
“I said you needed it, and you do if
anyoue lu the city does,” came the an
swer, clear aud disllooi.
Blank hang up tbe rewlver with a
bang and planking bis hat well over his
ears started for tbe grocery store. He
met tbe proprietor at the door and gave
vent to bis pent-up wrath. When tbe
grocer was able to get in a word, he ex
plained that Blank must bave been talk
ing with someone else, as there bad been
no telephune call at hie store that morn
ing. NoW Blank would like to find out
who did Insult him.

POLICE COUBl'NEW.S
Dr. Stevens Dined fur Cruelty to Animals
— Petty Larceny Case Hoard.
On complaint of the officers of the Wa^
torvllle S. P. O. A., Dr. David Stevens
ot this city was arrested Monday. Tha
charge against tbe doctor was foe cruelly
to his horse. Tuesday the ease was
tried before Judge Shaw. Jt was shown
that tbe doctor bod provided bay and
grain for his horse but had failed to pro
vide a comfortable shelter The respond
ent was fined $0 and costs.
Abram Zaok was arraigned on tbe
charge of the loroeny of a coat and three
shirts from the bonee of Nathan Birllawskl of this city. The coat wae valued at
$6.60 and tbe shirts at $1 each. Respond
ent was arrested in Bangor ard brought
to this olty by City Marshal Davis.
Zaok claimed that Berllawskl gave him
tbe coat and that be got possession of tbe
shirts through mistake bnt bo failed to
satisfy the court to that end and he was
flued $6 and coats. Zaok was unable to
pay and went down to jail.

LIGHTBODY’S
Headache Pomders.
Absolutely safe, contain no substance that is injur>
ious to infancy or
age or to those enfeebled by disease.
I
No possible danger of forming the drug habit by the use
of Lightbody’s Headache Powders.

^ ^ Almost everyone, sometimes, .-11111 a {front iiiiiiiv iieople very often, have
lieadiclib. ' It is not safe t take the ordinary headache pills, tablets or pow
ders. These are usually made of Aeetuiiilid, Antipyrin or .seme other of the
coaltar compounds. Such preparations aro always daiifferoiis unless prescribed
by a physician aud used only under his directions. They all weaken the heart
and in some cases have proved e.vtremly injurious. Most headaches originate
from a disordered stomach or liver, even a so called nervous headache from
overwork or worry is largely dependent upon the oondition of. the stom
ach. The headaches peculiar to women at certain jieriods aro influenced to a
gma. degree by the condition of the digestive apjiaratus. Knowing these facts
John A. Lang, for the greater part of the proprietor of these powders tested his ideas on this subject by compound
13 years in charge of the connecting rod ing a perfectly safe and sensible headache powder.

department at the Maine Central oarshops,
severed his oonneotion with the company
with the close of last week to take
up a position as master moohanio at the
Farwell ootton mill at Lisbon, a mill of
26,000 spindles. Mr. Lang will assuiiio
his new duties early In April, hut will
not move bis family to Lisbon for some
time yet. Mr. Lang served several terms
as alderman from Ward 6, acting as
chairman of the board. He is much in
terested in WatervUle lodge No. 34, F.
and A. M., of which order he is the sec
retary, and will carry with him to Lisbon
the best wishes of all bis friends.
Geo. Warren, driver for Dr. L. G. Bunk
er, took a wild ride Thursday on the
back of the dootor’s horse. The horse
was standing on Main street In front of
the dootor’e ofiloe when be took fright at
a pasting street oar and started to .run
away. He struck for tbe sidewalk tbe
first plunge and made very close oommunloatlon with tbe front of Plaieted’e
drng store ae be passed on in his mad
career. He kept the sidewalk until
reaching Silver street where be fell but
was soon up and running again. Warren
lost tbe reins In this sbufide and took to
tbe animal’s baok, a place which few of
the eye witnesses to tbe rnnaway would
have coveted. It wasja mad rash down
Factory hill bnt Warren plnoklly stuck to
bis seat end suoeeeded in bringing tbe
runaway to a standstill. One tblll was
broken, tbe fender damaged and tbe
harness broken In places. Warren bad
one of bis hands hurt but not serlonsly.

UQHTBODY’S HEADACHE POWDERS.

bave been largely used and have more than proved the eorrectiioss of the fore
going principles. There is hardly a case i lieadaclie tli.tl those (lowilo
wil
not relieve promptly or completely cu

JMOIVlA-IvSs
What an f id Soldier SayH,
Chiuu, Mo.
Gentlomon: —
1 waul to ijivo my toetiiiionial in favor of youi
llEAZ>ArHK PowoKJtH. I hnvo Bulfprod for
lire 4 wookB without a lot up witk headache aud
ueuralgia in my face. While in your Btore you
advired the use of your powders* 1 took a box
hoiue, used three powders and ha«e boeu free
from palii ever since. TUaiiks for tbe advice
FKaNK MOKSIj:, CUlim.
Farniiiigtotig Me., l>ec. 1^,
Gentlemeu:—
1 take pleaeure in stating tliat your Hkada<.’I(k
Powder* bave given me aiinoet instant relief in
Blok'headaohe.>. we keep tbo P
_ owdeus
..............
in the

liuiitoo. Me.

CrontleineL;—
1 rt'culved uxcoPent rosu'ts from the use of
your ilKAHACHK Pa\vi)EU>« and can trmbfully
sav that they are the best IIeadachk Powdkkh
1 ever used.
MISS K. MOKHILU

WatervUle, Me,. Aug. 3, 18DU.
Oeiitleinen: —
1 send you this testimonial in ezcliaege for tha
good 1 have received from the use of your Head*
ACHE Powders. iUive always suffered greatly
from periodical paius and at times was o>!ii«
to take inorphiue ia order to get relief.
telleit
iiGiiTuoDV*8 Hkadacak Powdkb* gave me
(juiok relief aud tod«y I am happy to iuForm you
house aud have several times given one to visit that 1 thiuk yoi have produce! tbe greatest
ors who were sufferlug from hradacUe and in reiuedv ou the market for sulferlug women.
every iustauoe they proved eifeotlTe* I cheer
MES. W.
fully reoonimeod them.
P. S. The full oame furuished ou applloat on
MliS.

J. B* UUS8KLL, Perham St.

THESE POWDERS CONTAIN NO OPIUM, MORPHINE OR A Y
HABIT FORMING DRUG.
For Sale by Oruggiats.

Price per Box, 25 cents.

Twenty-flye cents.

1‘REPAKKD BY ■

S. S. LIGHTBODY & CO.,
DRUGGISTS.
55 Main Street, WatervUle and No. Vassalboro.
S. S. LIGHTBODY,
H. LEROY SIMPSON, Ph. Q.

THE Wi^ SPIRIT.

Sich a Nice Man Too.
WriMien hy Albert Chevalier.

Allegretto,

A PHYSICIAN DIAGNOSES
AS MILITARY FEVER.

Composed by Chas. Ing;Ie.

j

A Disease Epidemic in All Latitudes.
The Causes, Dangers
and Cure.
("Bztraeta
from
‘Mllltarlam,’
Richard M. Thomaa. H. D.,
Baltimore.”)
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Militarism or military fever Is a con
dition whlcTi profoundly affects both
individuals and nations, and Its allied
states were for centuries held to be evi
dences of sound health, hut long since
certain careful observers showed that
so far from this being the case they are
diseased conditions, malnutrition • and
want of development of the higher
power of man.
The disease In one or other of Its
many forms is endemic In all latitudes
and is liable at any time to become
locally epidemic, excitement, with
great unrest and often with violence
of thought and language. In which
symptoms of pride and arrogance are
generally, though not Invariably, min
gled.
Nearly always there Is a distortion
of vision, with an utter Inability to see
any side of a question but one, and
only this In the light of heat.
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Little Bugler Duuu of the Dublin fuslleers, who is at present the mpst fa
vored hero of England, is not Irish, as
his name would seem to Indicate, at
least not by birtli. .says the New York
Commercial .\dvertiser. lie was born
and raised on the isle of Man, where
his mother’s family liave lived for gen
erations. He will not go back to South
Africa in spite of his wisii to do so.
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The Anniinl Fever.
We’re htmtins a liouae. Do you know of one
With liiith and a tiirnace and closets and gas.
Well, cistrm and faucets an<] plenty of sun
And a plat in front having lots of grass.
A garret where traps cun iie stored away
And a nice haek yard foi^Bobhie and Sue,
And a burn for the liorse and oats and hay
And a summer kitchen and woodshed too?
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We’re hunting a house, and it must be where
The cliildren can easily walk to school;
Not too tar out from the courthouse square.
But still the location tpust be cool.
The paper and paint must he frcsli and clean.
The place in the best condition he.
Perchance you’ve a house that altoidd be seen;
Please tell us where we can get the key.
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We’re hunting a house, as the one we’re in
For fuliy a year has sheltered us;
Bence now it is time that we begin
To have our annual “moving” fuss.
The season is here, and a- vague unrest
Has driven the people by hundreds mad,
■a we will change to a neighbor’s nest.
And othera will enter the one we’ve had.
—Edwpi L. Sabin in Hunaey’a Magazine.
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Ajfelitoso.

Frolicking with her babv' makes pne qf
the prettiest spectacles ev. r seeiljin the
home. But* nothing is sadder to sro than
the unhappy mother, weak and nervous,
striving tn vain to hush the cries of her
weak and nervous babe. There can be
no happiness for
either mother or
child without
health.
Doctor
Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription " has
done wonders” for
many a woman,
by restoring her
health and open
ing for her the way
to hapw mother
hood. ^his really
wonderful
medi
cine is not a cureall. It is a prepara
tion specially de
signed to cure dis
eases peculiar to
women. It dries
debilitating drains,
heals inflammation
and ulceration,
cures female weak
ness, and removes
the causes which
generally make
women nervous
and sleepless.
There IS no alco
hol in " Favorite
Prescription ” and
it contains no opium, cocaine or other
narcotic.
Mrs. James W. Blacker, of 629 Cather
ine Street, Syracuse, N. Y., writes: "Your
medicines have done wonders for me. For
years my health was very poor; I had four
miscarriages, but since taking Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite prescription and 'Golden Medical Dis
covery,’ I have much better health, and now I
have a fine healthy baby."

Use Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets with
"Favorite Prescription” if the bowels
are inactive or irregular.
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The U. S. Army & Navy Tablet Co.
desiring that everybody shall try their
tablets who are suffering from indiges
tion, constipation or sour stomach for
which they guarantee a positive cure
or money refunded, makes this offer
good for a limited time only. To every
person sending us 25cts. for a 25ct.
package of the U. S. Army «Sc Navy
Tablets we will send to them post paid
in addition to the tablets the QUEENS
JUBILEE TOILET CASE, which
contains over 100 useful articles as a
premium, this Queens Jubilee Toilet
Case and our box of tablets will he
sent post paid on receipt of 25cts.
Ouly one package shall be sent to
any one address. Agents wanted in
every City and Town. Write to us
for particulars.

U. S. ARMY & RAVY TABLET CO.
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deal ^Yith a gen - tie- man by birth and ed - u - ca

GIVEN AWAY

a - tion.

17 East 14th. St. New York City.
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

Pennypoyal

pills

k in UKD end Gold meUlUo boiM. sealed
f with blue ribbon. Take no other. Kefhse
I Oaaseroae Hahetltatlonn and Imltattoae. Buj of your Orugglit. or send 4c. in

*’«M®“l?>»»-TeetlaionlaU

and **Rellef fbrLadle#»’*m Isttor, by re.
tara Math
TMtimonlals. Boldbr
•llDrosilm.
Chlekeeter OheMloal Go..

MaaUoaihlipajier.

Madlaaa ftqaarai PUUaA., PaI

For niHotis and Nervdos Disorders, such as
Wind and Pain in ihe Stoniachi Sick Headache,
Giddiness, Fulness and Swellin/; after meals,Dlz-^
zincssand Drowsiness, Cold Chills. Flushings of
Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of Brcath.Cosllvetieso. Blotci’.cs on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep,
Frigbifui Dreams, and ail Nervous and Trembl
ing Sensariors, etc. These ailments ail arise
from a disoidered or abjSwd condition of the
stomacii and liver.
taken as dlrectedj^will
quickly rctiore Females to complete health, Thf’y
promptly remove any obstruction or irregularity
of the system. Fora
Weak Stomach, Impaired Dlt^estion, 5lck
Hcaiaciie, Disordered Liver, etc.,
they act like msffic—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the
Mu.sculsr System, restoring the long-lost Complexion, bringing bn::k the keen ed« of A''pc:'ic,
and arousing with the Rfpnr^iiuef of Haatith
(he whofo pPitysfGSi9 oncesiyot the hunion
frame. For Ihrowhig off fevers they are specially
renowned. 7 hesc nrefacts ” admitted by thousands, in cll classes of society, and one of the
best guarantees to the Nervous and Debilitated
is that Boo€th£ftn*s PKBm hoiro the
Lmptfenf Sate of aoy Patent
cine in the tVor/ib'. Ihia haa heen
achiovrd wtihoop (ho pubiksation
of (esthuotitata, tho fad belna (hat

PROP. B. H. WILLIS

CoBsnltlng Optician, ’
,
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Baeoham*B PiSfopeGommandihom^ aetveam

Beecham’s Pills hqve for many years been the ■
popular family medicine wherever the English '
language is spoken, and they now stand witnout *
a rival.
10 cents and 25 cents, at all drug stores.
Annual salo6,000,000boxes.

Opthalroatic Lenses and Artifici,]
Eyes fitted same as in hospital.
Examination free.
STKWART BDILDINO,
WatArvlIle.
.
*
Kf l
BRANCH, 1B4 WATER ST. ADGOWA

IRA A. MITCHELL,

Livery, Boarding and Baitinj
GOOD TRAMS AT RBAt>ONARI.K PR,«-,
Haeksand BAnwafarnlRhed to onler tar
o’eazlon. Panwuqttrs tniiea to *nT <Ia.lr»lT. .
d*v or night.
P0..t,
sa silver St.
WAtervlllo, II,

SEb3PJ|S>OME DOLLAR
Cut ibi. nd. uni and seiwj to ua witli $1.UU, aad w« will Mad yon ihiaNBW
l.Ul*ia»yKli ACMK qUKKlf FARliOU OBtiAK, byirelflitC. O. pMonUectU
eXitaiiiailon/ You can examine it at your nearest freight dep^*
aiiu if you And It exactly aa repreneated, equal to organs that
retail at •iTA.uO to iblOO.OO. the greatest value you ever saw and
far better than organs advertised oy others at more monev, My
the. freight agent uur special 80 days' offer prtoe» 93i«70«
less the ll.OC, or $S0«lb, and freight ohe^es.

S3I.75
IS OURI IIISPECIAL
90 DAYS* PRICE
X....-—I
■

chart*
ed by othera. Such an offer was never made before*
THE ACME OUEEN is one of the woitBURABLlt AMP 8WHTt8T
lU.NKU laitrunienU eterisade. Ffom tho Illustration shown, which
is engraved direct from a photograph,you can forrasomeldeaof Itf
beautiful appearance. Blade from solid quarter sawed
oak, antique flnlsb, handsomely decoratedandornaraented,
latest 1H88 style. TU8 ACHB^^KSN U6 feet 5 inches high,
IS inches long, ^ inches wide and weighs 350 pounds. C^ntains 5 octaves, 11 stops, as follows: Diapuoa, Prlselpali ^
Oulciina, Heledta,
Beledta, Coleste.
Celeste. CreMona, Bau
Bats Coopler, Treble
Coapler, Dlapeaoa Forte and Tox HaBaaa; 9 Oetare Cooplara*
1 Tone Swell, 1 Graad Orgaa Swell, 4 Beta Orchestral Toaed
Resoonloiy Pipe Quality Reeda, 1 Set of 97 Pore Sweet Belodla
Reeds, 1 set of 87 ChamlogtyBrllliaBtCelestoReeds, IBet of
' 84 Rich Sleliow Bmoolh Diapason Reeds, 1 Set of 94 Pleasiap
I iiitrtnelodlous Prinelpil Reeds. THE ACME QUEEN ac
tion consist of thocelebratedlfewell Reeds, which are only
used in the highest grade instrunentsi fitted with llaas^
niuad I'ouplors and Tox llniaaoa, also best Dolfte felts,
leathers, etc., bellows of the best rubber cloth, 3-ply
bellows stock and finest leather in valves. THE
ACHE QUEEN is furnished with a 10x14 beveled
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
and every modem improvement. We famish freo a haai
iorae organ stool and the bestorgan Initreetlon book pnblbhed.*

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS.
L*3uo a-wiiUen binding 95-year guarantee, by the
terms and conditions of which If any part gives out
we repair It free of charge* Try it one month and
we will refund your money If you are not perfectly
Fatisded. 500 of these organs will be sold at 981.75.
OKHEU AT ONCE. DON'T DELAY.

OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED
nut <leaU with us ask your neighbor about us,write
the publisher of this paperor Metropolitan National
tank, or Corn Exchange Nat. Bank, Chicago; or German Exchange Bank, New York; or any railroad or excin
company in Chicago. We have a espital of over S700.000.00, occupy entire one of the largest business blocks la
Chicago, and employ nearly 8,000 people in our own building. WK 8RLL ORGANS AT 938.00 sad np; PIANOS, 9116.ot
and up; also everything in musical instruments at lowest wholesale prices. Write for free special organ niaao
and mush’Qisminicnt catalogue. Address,
<Bean,Beebaek*C«. are thoroofhly r«tlsble.~Mt4r.)

SEAR£*FOEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Fulton, Deiplain.)

NEW
YORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

MONDAY.
WBDNBSpAV.
FRIDAY.
PRACrrCADLY

A DAIli’ir,
AND THB
CHBAPES1

KNOWN.

Wayman $t(., QHICACO, ||,|^

PDB1.TSHKD UN

NEW
YORK

THURSDAY.

For over fifty-eigbt years a
„ a National Family Paper
WttnLI for farmers and vlUagen,

TRIBUNE whose

readers have repre
sented the very best elemeat

A new nnd remarkably ettraotlve pnb- '
llcatlon, profusely Illustrated wlch por of our country population.
traits and half-tones; oontatns all the
It gives all important news of the Na
Btrlking news feataree of The Daily Tribnne. Special War Despatobes, Domes-, tion and World, the most reliable Market
tio and Foreign Correspondence, Short Reports.
FsBcinating Short Storte,
Stories, Humorous Illustrations, Indus
trial Information, Fashion Notes, Agri an unexcelled Agricultural Department,
cultural Matters carefully treated, and Soientlflo and Meobanical Information,
Comprehensive and Kelluble Financial
and Market Reports. It is mailed at Fashion Articles for the Women, Hnmorsame hour as the dally edition, reaches a ons Illustrations for old and young. It
large proportion of subscribers on date of
issue, and each edition is a tboroughly up- Is “The People’s Paper’’ for the entire
to-date daily family newspaper for busy United States.
eople
Regular subscription ptioe.
Regular snbscirptlon price.

$1.50 pfr year.

$1,00 per year.
We furnish it with The Mail for

e furnish it with Tho Moil for

$1.25 per year,

per year.

Send all orders to THE MAIL, Watervllle, Me.

SEMDr WO iVIOe^EY

■WW’ ■wym— ■ y^e will Me»d you OUR HiQH
OdAUE OROPCABINET 6URD1CK SEWING MAOHINE ii/rrelRbic. o. p. an^eet u>
uaituu. You call exaauue it at yuur nearest treigbt depot and
fou.id perfectly •mtiefaetorr, exactly as represented,
efiuul lo maehinei oiheraeeiims hixb os $ttO.UO* sod Tilk'
taiKATKHT bargain YOU RVRR HKAUU OR, pa; juor
rrrigbt agent Qur Special Offer Price ait% Rn'
and freight charges. Tho machine weighs T'*****^
12U pounds and the freight will average 75 cents for each 600 miles.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS* TRIALlQ your own home,and
we will return your 815.59 any day you are not sattBtlod. We sell dlf.
fcrenl makee and grades of Sewing Maekines at 98.50, 91U.00, 911.00,*
91‘J.U0aad up, ail folly described ta Oar Free Sewing aaeliiBe Catelorae.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
.ertlamenta, offering nakn... K..kl..i under Ti^ona namea, with
*”•»*
•»*««.• •»* t**™ wt# .re
KSLIABLK AND ITIIO ARE NOT.

TUB RIIDmr^ir >■■* ***<7

bodibn hprotuunt.

* n1& PwlXm\#IV BTBB1 eoOD POINT OP IVBBT UlUIl
D1PKCT8 OP NONK. MADE BYTWE^EB-fMAKE^y’AMEElOA!
----------FROM THE BEST HATEBIAD

CAN Bc/ SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK
FUND POU8BED, one llluetraUon ebowe macblne closed, (be^ drop
ping from sight) to be ased as a center Cable. aUoO or deik, tar
open with full length table and head In place for ®®wing, 4 wf
drawer*, latest 1899 skeletoa frawe, carved, paneled, emboMed an
decorated cabinet finish, finest nlokel drawer pulls, rests on 4 caw
^
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stanaFinest larga High Arm heaf positive four motion feed, self threading viwa
ing shuttle, autowatlo b^bln winder,-adjustable bearings, patent Mns
liberator, Improved loose wheel, adjustable presser foot, Improved snut
carrier, patent needle bar, patent dressguard, head Is handsomely decora
andomawraled aad besatlftalTy MTIOKXIj 'TRIMMED.^ ,
Ilfbtait nwalagf^BMMt
-Ril^k ted*
GUARANTEED
wade. Rfery kaawa sUaehweat li rbralskad aad oar Free Instwctipn B JOK
Just how anyone can run It and do either plain or any kind of fan^ vorit.
bine*
AaO-TBAW BINDTNO GUABJUrrEB is sent
IT
NOTHING to see and examine
this
iTn
oo
M COSTS YOU
fUU nuiniwu
your storekeeper
sellsat $
40.0
W
A .1.
♦OQjQO*
H convinced yoa areiavlaf 985.00 to 940.<w. f
TO^RIrtlJM TOUR 915.50 If at any tlwe wllhla throe month* you t*^
Mlaatlilod. ORDIRTO OAT. OORT PIfiAT* (Sears, Roebuck A Co. are thoroughly rellable.—Edltor.)

Address,

SEARS, ROEBUCK & GO. (Inc.) Chicago, III*

orlie

qUIKEII HANBE
is sold by S. T. Lawry & Co.
Repairs from the original pat
terns.

S. T. LAWRYFairfield,
& CO..Me^

doers beatek off.
British

Lost Eight Officers and a

Hundred

Men In the Confl.ct.

ROBERTS TO

HASTEN

Kruger Declares
Destroy

ADVANCE.

Intention to

Bloemfontein. .

THE HAY-PAUNCEFOTE TREATY.
•Cleveland Bays It Is In the Cause of
. Progress and Civilization.
Princeton, N. J., March 31.—Former
President Grover Cleveland, when inter
viewed yesterday on public topics, ex
pressed himself In favor of the ratlflcatlon of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. The
reserve that he has maintained seemed
to be abandoned, and he said;
“With reference to the canal across
Nicaragua I have always thought that
whatever was done in Its promotion by
the government of the United States
should be done as a contribution by It to
the cause of progress and advancing
civilization. It has seemed to me that
we had gained that position among the
nations of the world that would make it
appropriate for us. In accordance with
the spirit of our institutions, to make
such a contribution. This, of course,
means the absolute neutralization of the
Nicaraguan construction, and since the
Hay-Pauncefote tfeaty Is directly in line
with this sentiment, I am of course
strongly In favor of its ratification."

LoBdon, March 31.—The war office haa
l*ed the following: From Lord Roberts
to the secretary of war:
Bloemfontein, March 3.—Owing to the
Mtivlty of the enemy on our Immediate
front, and their hostile action towards
the burghers who surrendered tinder the
terms of my proclamation, I found It
oeocssory to drive them from some SHERIFF "HANGED FOR MURDER.
koni^ they had occupied near the Karee
Glendive, Mont., March 31.—Joseph C.
Biding station, a few miles south of
Brandfort.
The opemtion was suc Hurst was executed In the jail yard here
cessfully carried out by the Seventh yesterday for the murder of Sheriff
(Tucker’s; division, assisted by the First Dominick Cavanaugh. Hurst, while on
and Third cavalry brigades, under the scaffold, said: “Its all a mistake; I
French and LeGallals’ regiment of am Innocent.” Hurst and Cavanaugh
mounted Infantry. The enemy retreat wer‘; respecUvely Republican and Demo
ed to Brandfort. and our troops now hold cratic candidates for sheriff in 1898, the
the kopjes. Our casualties were: Killed, latter being elected by a small majority.
Captain Going; wounded, Captains Sel Shortly afterwards Cavanaugh was as
lar Luard, Peebles, Curgenven and Ed sassinated In an alley, Hurst being ap
wards. Lieutenants Coulson and French, pointed sheriff by the county commis
sioners. Hurst confessed at the last
and about 100 rank and file.
moment.
The Boers had been using these kopjes
SUSPECT IN ASSAULT CASE.
as a base for marauding bandsthat have
been beating up the country adjacent to
Danvers, Ma.3S.. March 3'1.—A man
Bloemfontein for supplies, driving oft
cattle and forcing non-resistant Free about 40 years old, giving hla name as
gtaterS Into their ranks again. The Byron Green, was arrested In Medford
enemy must have been In considerable about 1 o’clock Friday 'morning on susforce, as Lord Roberts sent 8000 infantry piedon of being the perspn who assaulted
little Ruth Allen In this to'wn on Thurs
and 3000 cavalry against them.
Lord Roberts’ progress to Pretoria will day. When arrested Green was wander
probably consist of a series of such for ing about the streets, and claimed that he
ward movements, in which Boer posi was being pursued by someone who had
He was
tions will be attacked by a portion of the threatened to take his life.
army advancing rapidly with wheel brought to Danvers and locked up. The
transport, the main army coming up as prisoner Is either insane or is making a
very shrewd attempt at feigning in
the railway is repaired.
liord Roberts Is stripping the forces In sanity.
the minor spheres of operations of their
wagons and transport animals in order
THE THIRD DEATH.
to hasten the advance. This Is under
stood to be the reason why he recalled
Calais, Me., March 31.—The 3-year-old
Lord Methuen from Barkly West.
son of Fred Reynolds, who murdered his
Lord Roberts had to have Methuen’s wife and 7-year-oId boy, besides fatally
transport..
Injuring the younger lad. Is dead. The
The reason why a hot chase was not coroner held an inquest at Red Beach,
made after Commandant Olivier Is that where the family lived, and where the
Lord Roberts did not wish to wear out affair took place, and the jury returned
the cavalry transport. General French a verdict that Mrs. Reynolds and the
lost 3000 horses in the relief of Kimber two boys came to their death at the
ley and the pursuit of General Cronje, hands of Reynolds.
He 'was held for
Lord Roberts lost 3000 transport cattle the grand jury after a preliminary hear
at Watervaal Drift, and It Is estimated ing before Judge Fowler.
that he has lost 4000 other animals since
the forward movement began on Feb. 13.
TRIAL WILL BE POSTPONED.
The advance beyond Bloemfontein Is
through a bare country; and the supply
Charleston, March 31.—It Is announced
officers foresee an increasing difficulty In that the Lake City lynching trial will
providing for a great army moving along not be called at the approaching term
a single line of railway, even when the of the circuit court. Thirteen white cit
latter is working smoothly and with izens of Lake City have been tried once
ample rolling stock.
for the murder of Postmaster Baker.
The Canadian mounted rifles were part The result was a mistrial.
Since the
of the fo/ce that occupied Kenhardt year, trial Baker’s wife and children have
terday.
gone to Boston.
Attorney General
The rebellion throughout the north Griggs has instructed the district at
west districts of Cape Colony is almost torney to ask for a continuance of the
suppressed.
case when It Is called on Tuesday next.
The Goth wilt sail Saturday with 600
men for St. Helena to guard General
DIED AT SISTER’S BIER.
Cronje and 4000 prisoners.

HTA'IK OF

EFNNEBKC.PS: Taken tbit sixteenth day of
....................
“'—lb
^sreh.
A. I>‘ "1900,
on I,
executu n duted Mnrci
1000, tsf^ned un a judgment re dered by the
Supreme Jndl« lal l^nrt, for the 0< uoty of
AL«iroecoffgin, at the leim thereof begun and
held on th third Tuesday • f Jene^rj^ A. D. 1900,
tO'Wlt ou the iwenty-B«Teuih day of Februiij A.
IN 1900, ir favor ef Henry M. Packard and John
Dti'gley, both of Aubutn iu t>*id county of An*
dorrco^glD,executors o'ihe last will and teata*
metit of Jer* miah Hlugley, Jr., late of said AnAum, deceased, atfmiusi. the Ouun Lumber comesny,a eorpomtion day oiganixed under the
laws ' f said state, S. i). Lrsde, Jr of Lewiston
in said e^moty of .'iidroscoggin. t^eorge M. War
ren of Castine i > the cnot ty of Hancock, Oet-rge
W lAtie ufi>aid l.teaislon, R W. Lnnn of Wat^rvillp in the county o< Kenii- bec, and George A.
Drew of J^t^wfsion aiorCsaM. for Three thousand,
Hx nodre d sixty-four dollars and sixty sia centa,
d* bt or. smage, and liiii t ei collars and eightyfour cents, coe sof stdt, and «* ill be so ' at pub
Ho auction at the ofRee of Charles IT Johna n In
Wateiti l*-in Ihe county of Kennebec, to the
hight'Stbid erou he twent^'-ftrst 'ay of April,
dk. D. 19i 0, rt ten o'clock in the foreaooa, all the
right. ' Itle, and In'ere t wbi-h tbe said R. W.
PniiD has or had on the filth day < f Ju y, A. D.
1897 at 4.45 o'ol’ok in the atternoon, the time
when ih^ e>«me whb attach d on the writ in the
came suit in and to the following describeu par
cels of real esc ’c situate ill said Waterviile rud
undedand describod as follows:—
First ('srcel of laud sltu>tted at the easterly
borner of Hillside Availue and Brook street, and
coun ted nor her y 11 ty leet by paiJ Brook street,
westerly ot<e bund eil feet, by said Hillside Ave
nue; southerly n it.v feet by laud loimerly con
veyed by R. w. Dunn to >»aiiiel Libby; easterly
about Dlnety^ve leet by land tunuerly conveyed
to Karoiss Cbartaud.
8«*oond paroi I situated on the easterly and
southe ly side of s«t.* tiilUl .u Avenue ami b nuued northerly by a.oresaid land formerly coiiVe>*d
Libbyruns
audeasier];
by ibat p rt
by R W.
Dunn to
Uanielwhich
oFsaid
rill'Side
Avenue
■ * from
Main at eet; east r y by tbe eHSteily iine o
formerly of R. w. Dunn which lies parai'el with that part of said Hillside Avenue
which runs
sjiilh»-riy
from
the aforesaio Brook street and is perpendicularly
distant one
hundred [100]
fent there
from; soutoerly by the soothe ly line of land
f(»riner)y of R W. Dunn wbi h is likewise ti e
northerly line of land formerly owned b ‘he
late J‘>ho Webbe ; and westerly by that part of
■ ■ * ie'*as southeriy from
said Hillside Avenue which
8 id Brook Stro’ tss aforesauj and by 1-nd iornteilyooiiveye by B. W. Dui>n to James G. Young
ai d I raO. Chalmers
Third parcel situated on the northerly side of
Ash Street and bounded northerly by land
formerly conveyed ly ceorge K shores to Moses
Lytord, et als; easterly by lai d o' Jtlla M. Wiishire; southerly by B-»id Ash frtreet, and wes'e )y
by land now or formerly of Sumner B.” Smith.
R. W. Dunn's interest in this pan el is one un
divided half and was <o»>veyed to h^mbyLyd'a
U. Dunn by her «leed ot jQi>e i 18ii4. >« corded ia
Kennebec Registry of Deodn, Uoolc 403, p^ge *38,
subject to certain conditions named therein
Befo'ence may bo had to said recorded deed
ro'nsaid Lydia R Dunn for a mo^'e particular
description of this parcel and said conditions
named therein.
Fourth psrcel situated in Winslow in the
Count) of Kennebec, on the southniiy side of the
road leading from the Fort, so-caHed.in said
Winslow to r'entoo. and known as the Richards
farm, lying next w-^sterl^ from the homestead
farm o' the late ^'oses Uetcbell: bounded easter
ly by snid farm formerly oi said M 8>8 0etoh'*ll
and he S ba«iic.ok Rive?; routhe'ly bv the
Sebasticook River and northerly and
by
the load leading from Winslow over Fort
so-called, to B* ntou, the Fort Hill Cemetery and
land formerly or John Uiohurds.
Dateil Murch 16,1900
^
3w45
COLBY GETCHELL
Deputy Sherifft

r

PANTS AT HALF-PRICE

sr!ssrs!rs3^2!o7imS9sr5&

Pittsburg, March 31.—The Jury in the
^so of Assistant District Attorney Bil
lows against William J. McCarthy, a
‘sstaui’ant keeper, who refused to serve
^ meal to Billows arid his companion,
Congressman White of North Carolina,
also colored, returned a verdict In favor
of the plaintiff for 6'^ cents. Billows
asked $^000 damages.

HARVARD HAD BEST DEBATERS.

PAMBKOBm T&AtKt !€•,« Watenrill, •Ution
GOINQ KA8T.
S.S5 a.in., dalW for'Bangor, wnek dari B<r
Mnokiport, Bllaworth and Bar Harbor, uid Town,
VaneaDoio Arooatoi.k oonnty, Washlng'on oonoty
St.
St. ntepben and Uailfax. Dmi not mu
bayond Bangor on Sandaya exenpt to Ellnvorth
and point, on Waahingion County Katlroad.
B.So a rno., for 8k(.wh> gan, dally exoopt Mon
days (oiU-d.)
e.)M>a. m , mixed for Bartland, Dexter, Dover
& P xoroft, Mooeehead La.e, Bangor and local
aiatlona.
9 BO a. m. for Fatrfleld and Skowbegan.
OJI* a. m, for Bellaat, Bangor, uid Town,
Arooatook oonnty, Vaooeboro, St. Stephen and
St. John.
• .X'> p. m., for Bangor and way atatlona.
------ p. m, daily
--------for _
r, Bn
•
3.10
Bangor,
mekaport
•rt. Bar
Ha bor. Old Town, ^tten, Honlton, Doc a not
tnn beyond Bangoron Sondaya.
4 3’ p. m. for nelfaat, Dover, Foxeioft,
Mooeeheiul lake Bangor, Old Town and Mmtnwamkeag.
4.30 p. Bk., for Pairfleld and Skowhegan.
O.B1 a. m., (Bnndaya only) for Bangor.

OOINOIWEST.
6.0B a. m.. for Bath Bookiand, Portland and
Boaton. White Mountaina, Montreal and Chloago.
8 SB a. m. for Oak land.
O.IB a. m., Oakland, Farmington, PhlMpe,
Bangely, Meehanlo Falla, Knmfoi
'aro Fa Ja, Bemla,
Lnwiaton, Danville Jnno. and Portland.
O.IAa. m, for Angnat., Lewiaton, Portland
and Boaton, with Parli rO-r for -oaton, eonneot
ing at Portland lor North Conway, Fabyana,
Gorham, N. H., Berlin Falla, La’ oaater. Graveton North tratford, laland Pond, Oolebrook
and Beeoher’a Fnlla,
S.8U ii. m., for Oakland, Lewiaton, Meehanto
F’lla, Pc
■
•ortia d• and■ Boeton
via Lewiston.
S so p. m., Portland and way atatlona, via Angnata.
3.1B p.an.,for Angnata, Gardiner, Bath, Rook
laud, Portland and Boaton, with P.rlor Oar for
Itoaton, oonneoting at Portland for Cctmish,
Bi idgton, North Conway and Bartlett.
4.80 p, m., for Oakland and Someraet By.
8 30jp. m.. mixed for Uaklan'i.
lO.OS o. m., for Lew’at
Bath, Portland and
Boaton, via Anina'a,-with Pnllman aleeplng ear
iall' for Boaton inoinding Snndaya.
l.SS a m., daily, except Monday, for Portland
nd Boaton.
O.Bo a. m., Snndaya only, for Portland and
Boeton,
Daily exonrriona for Fairfield, IB oenta; Oak
land, 40 centa; Skowhegan $1 00 ronnd’trlp,
OEU. F. EVaN'<. Vice Prea. & Oen’l Manager,
F. K. BOOTHBY. Gen Pass A Ticket Agent.

Portland. Nor. ZO, 1890.

B0S1ON

iVBAMIOC
inai

The Ftannoh and elegant etearaera “Bav State”
and “Tremoni’’ altematel’' leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf, Boaton, at
7 p. m. daily except Snndaya.
‘Ihese steamers meet every demand of modem
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travellin]
(
“SiThrough
ougl tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worcester. New York, e'o.
T. M. Bartlett, Agt., J. F. LifcovB, Gen.
Van.

WsAsll •iMeeatoarsatirestoeksrAsa's

MHiH SWiEH FKEE
Ofi EAi/ COWDITIONStijri ftO flit r.i’L ti'ail to iiJ. Sp'hI f
.11. .’urclo^etri til
• i:! fniij;)li;
:*‘’:.»'fi> NO
v.’t- V.-Jli make mii
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“The Star’’
Candy Factory,
If Not ?

Why Not ?

fl. THOJVIPSON,
i40

niiUa, n’.-di’ rA

human ii-.Ur

•iH', i’lioft slSiu. \'.'o v.’U.l IncloBC

i.i I ■ •»•••;-«; V 111! av.’itf:! sufiit’luiitjHifCntrt
L.-.i....;. .......»atUfacior.»,
I-.-f ffp.e.vy-'jy
I’c^.ro •ciit$'dand
nu.-'s. {’.vv.v.oKilJi'iry vjthiU a*iil ynu wiwli
(<• 'h'e:! ir. riC'pi- r.rR-} its iM .r>n?)} nn!! wtlhio
iOG. thoplV.Kk' auUKKS HJU a R\71T»!HES

A’.‘
h.U H
your friend.s unit
i’uuu’t -i U4 .tSUufu'! an.'' laiiiipy. we to
ti.u a
to thiMri iHroct by mail,
Jf> *H» I’fifil r •!• !0 daya iii'ier reu’elvud it

{HTfrCtly
i iu*.v.afni7tmtaiiIben ha»e
U'.p svf'tfb *..(■ Nt’ii’i .vDi) frpi I'ur.vniirtrtiulilp.
V.'«* uKh
(irg.’ns, St*n»rj Maphlnps,
ror'ilnirp^ Woffbv.-, UiCTftPAy
;’..mi’f.4v ft* d Gjlifp |>r?icliiniik for In kiBS
oi’.tf’Mi foi* Unr f'wllPhrs. Om* luiLyrr.roed
r .'^.ai.G inilftora
« >;• » SDT.-InjT Mnrliln*
l.> ‘J
Onlcru
ttlonceor

YOU TAKE NO RISK

»S5S.,*#««

quick re,lief.

I RADC niAHnS

Designs
Copyrights &c.
Anyone sendlns a sketch nnd description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confident ial. Htmdbookon Patents
sent free, oldest airenoy for securinK patents.
Patents taken throu^di Muiiu & Co. receive
tpecial notice-t without charge^ in the

Scfenfific Jitnerican.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. T.arcest clrcuiatinn of any HClentitlc journal. Terms, 9^1 a
• •• newsdealers.
■ ‘
year; four months,
91. 'W‘
Sold by all

MUNN & Co.36’Broadwa,.New Yoik
Branch Office, 625 F Bt^ WaabiOKton, D. C.

FARMS FOR SALE.
Now is the tome to buy your farms.
We can give you some good bargains
from $700 up. Call or write to us for
particulars before buying elsewhere.

DRUMMOND & PERKINS,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,
94 Main Stuekt.
%

HUMPHREYS’

Iw-ll

KENNKBFC COUNTY—In Probate Court, at
AiiKn^ta, ou the Fec<’iid Monday of March 1!)U0.
A ceitain iustruincMit, luirportiu;; to
the
hist will and tCHtaiiiuni. of iOlijali Mitchell lato of
Wstervi le in said (bounty, deceased, having
been jiresentcd for probate:
OhDEitKl), That notice thereof bo piven three
weeks succefslvoly prior to the sccoii'i Monday
of April I ext, in f lio Watotvillo Mail a now.spapeV
printed in Waterviile that all [iort^ous iiitere ti <1
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
liolden at Augusta and show cause, ifany,Mhy
the said i'strumentshould not be proved, appr'>vcd ami allowed as the la?t will and testament
of (]'.•> saiddoveased.
<r. T. STKVKNS Judge.
Attest: W. A. NKWCO riii lUglster,
3\v44

Waterville's most en~
terprising business
firms.
A POTHBOARIRS.

Waterviile, Me.

SEND US ONE DOLLAR

$13.00

WATERYlLLfi SAYINGS BANK

chikopouist

NORBERT KRUTZKY, 88 Main.
CLOTHING A OKNVS’ FURNISHINGS.
Trustees—George. W. Reynolds, H.
E. Tuck, C. KnaufF. J.. W. Bassett. C. Q. S. DOLLOFF, 46 Main.
W. Abbott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dana PERLEY T. BLACK & CO., 38 Main.
P. S. HEALD, 108 Main.
P. Foster.'
WM. LEVINE, 49 Main nnd 35 Ticonlo.
Deposits received and put on inter WATERVILLE CLOTHING STORE. M
Main.
eat Agust, November, Febuary and
BUJEAU & ORONDIN.
May first.
NO. 96 MAIN 8T.,WATKBT1I.I.B

Dmdends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on deposits
by depositors.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Rres.
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD
Treasurer.

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE,

Marble and Granite Dealers,
1 42 Main St.
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwi

CONFECTIONERY

W. A. HAGER, 113 Main, caterer.
A. THOMPSON, wholesale & retail.
KING & PAGAUNCEI. Main A SIlTMT.
fruit, wholesale & retail.
F. , A. WING. 122 Main, fruit.
CONTRACTORS A BUILDERS.

M. C. lOSTER & SON, 124 Main.
E. GILPATRIC, 37 Front.
HORACE PURINTON, 40 Pleasant.
CtEAMERlES

JANES CREAMERY CO.
CROCKERY A GLASSWARE.

J. H. GRODER. 21 Main.
G.
M.
E.
E.

W.
D.
L.
H.

DENTISTS.
HUTCHINS, 100 Main.
JOHNSON, 93 Main.
JONES. 94 Main.
KIDDER, 13ft Main.

RESTAUR...^’) 8

Me COTE BROS., 12 Silver, pool conneotad.'
HAYES’ NIGHT & DAY LUNCH, Ul
Main.
THE NEW LUNCH, 3 Common.
HARRY SHA-W’. 32M> Main.
DRY A FANCY GOODS.

H. L. EMER-y, 82 Main. .
J. C. FULLER & CD., U7 jfffaln.
WARDWELL BROS., 76 Main.

EXPERIENCE'

Patents

DIRECTORY.

ALDBN & DEBHAN, lU Main.'
J. L. FORTIER, 35 Main.
W. C. HA-WKBR & Co., 70 Main.
P. H. PLAISTED, 48 Main.
BANKS.
and sills a^. a^
.end you this kteVwm
M. 1M)« Ututa klt<i.fnd. BZSgBVOIK 00X1. dlo
WOOO MERCHANTS’ NATIOInAL BANK,
X
CUOK STOTl, by fialght C.O.D., sntajMS so .xamhialnm. TICONIC NATIONAL BANK. 144 Malik
fixAinine 19 M
PEOPLE’S NATIONAL BANK, UB Mata.
your frelffbt
depot and if
barbbrs.
found perfect
ly BatUfaetory
E.
C.
BLAIR,
176
Main.
Mwd (a» treBtoto
JOSEPH NOEL, 36 Main.
^UTfi Bilu
MAia you
NELSON llANGOIS,'15 Main.
Bver MW
or heard
POMERLEAU & KERNES, 8( Main.
of. pay tbe
yKKItiHT
BICYCLES. SUNDRIES AND REPAIR*.
kOKHT M
APKCUli
H. Ijr. BEACH & CO., 160 Main.
pRirm
F. BLANCHARD. 188 Main.
BAKBRIKS.
ifM the tl.OOl
WRITE FOR OtTR BIO PUCK
----------------------oouf.
-ent with or*
STOVK
CATALO
A. OTTEN, 39-41 Temple.
■ier or ttt.OO
e..v. freight ehanree
____
^1s Stove te else Ho. 9, oven li
«nd
Bl ACKSMITBS.
leHxiIxll. top to 49x2St nuide from best pig iron, extra
lanre flues, heavy covers, heavy
and gratea,
targe oven shelf, heavy ttn-Uned oven door, handsome J. A. DAVIDSON, 33 Front.
ntcxet-plated ornamentations and trimmiags,. eztn
large deep, genuine Stoadha pereelala lined iiiiiRSlr. hand LEVI RONCO, 58 Temple.
some large ornamented bam. fleet eml berser eiMe, and A. I. TRAFTON, 26 Charles.
we furnish «IB» an extra wood grat^
(ert wm4 bareer. WB IMCfl A BlRfllM flCAflARTBfl with
BOOKS A STATIOMBRY
every stove aad guarantee safe delivery to yourwl
road station; Your local dealer aroold eharge yoa tl&Ol W. W. BERRY. 57 Main.
for such a st4»vp. tlte freight le only about 91.00 foi
Mch WW miles, ee we Mfe ym si toacl 910.^. Addrees.
BOOTS, SHOES A REPAIRING.
SEARS, ROEBUCK a CO.itNC.)CNICACO,IU
ROBT. BOYD, 83 Main.
^
Ftnn. B*.k«sk 4C» an tkanafkly nMsSISi-Hksr.)
DINSMORE & SON. 92 Main.
j
W. SCOTT DUNHAM, 52 Main.
SAMUEL ERWIN. 6 Brook.
j

aaeAay OTrJyrut^xlee. and lea. than oneand Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.
Pay the expreaa
e price eharsed by two
price
ar meelal eleee.eat|»rt
_ aed exnrMs ebupM.
THbIbPUTB ATei.OOareaude
.
____ e.mlawuaadwe».t.d.eadeiei.ialarW.OOt
IDT BO TU18Z PAHTB AT $1.M from epeoial pants
•orstedaandoaeelmerasweremade-to-measare write tO’di. > i'tir l'*kal’.f t Tkl
AUdrYSH,
at K. 00 la wpeUtlaa wttbpuUtbat iaileia net $4. tee6.for. •..'•■'O'''". Wr?r *:■—’•-’r’-lrrm. Ohicatro.
'HEMPAPTB ATCLOO from hlnh gnule laperiad
UT B1____________________________________
rwntoda mad
aad earntwerM
e.mlaar.. panta
pants fabries we never
wwratode
'gold at
than M.M and tailori' get tl.OO and upwards.
BO YEARS*
■ nr u THZBEPAIIT8AT$at0waAe-ta-w«asar«byaaat$t.
UiLS: haw tka ttry Paaat gpMlal Imported paali fabritali
CMaiasrM aad wontadaaaek as tailons«t99a00 (a 919# 00 fbr<

WATERVILLE
BUSINESS

riain Street,

”'U. i'DPtjraM.aFIHEHUMAN

:VflTe)l, “C
l-iuiur- ’!;, ■ ■ .i\ ~

^ letter,caIorwaiited,glTeraiirH.lKbt,
WelgU.' Buber iMb.. woud body M
Ip., ud Iwst
WmlU. voud bwly at Hip.,
Iwstii .f
^ la.Id.MU.diraM^ltfbt U OTsteb t. bML
dwillMtectpanta neareat your exact
yneasnre. .•cniiL---------------------------ud n-t.npr them to your
exact Blxe. eecd to you by expreaa O. O.
_eabject to examination, yon
Milne them and it found perfectly aatle-

All dealers have them.
New Haven, March 31.—Harvard won
the annual debate with'Yale last night,
the question beini
“Resolved, ThatPuerto Rico Should Be Included In the
Customs Boundaries of the Unltejl
States."
Harvard had the affirmative
Bide of the question.
The debate was
well contested throughout, with the Har
vard debaters showing somewhat better
form and manner.

In Effect Dec. 4. I899.

liae ■Me-ls-MesMre FsBts. which wa
out and made to measure at 93.00,9S.OO^
94.00 and 95.00 In competition with
I pants that tsilorsfsfaiah at SS. 00 to 910*
OTKB a,000 PASTS DA1I.T,
measuro errors cre^^n and B<^e
w!i9t paatosswalato, sad to keep our stock
eloaawoolooo iktm oot at 91.0040 9i.k0»
Isatksaoostofsletkalooo. Aktglositoofc

re-cut to your measure, exactly the seme as it you
ordered them at doable the price* and such value as
Ivon never before saw or heard of, then doa't lake them.
The Bloemfontein correspondent of
lOriertodey. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO..(lnc.),Chicago.
Middletown, Conn., March 31.—Mrs.
0ewf, Boebaek JkC«p are tkoroagbly reliable.—kdltoca)
The Daily Chronicle, telegraphing March
29, says; President Kruger’s latest John Haskell, the widow of a former
proclamation warns the women and chil prominent business man, died yesterday
dren to leave Bloemfontein within five after a long illness with paralysis, aged
days, as he intends to bombard and de 66. Less than an hour later her brother,
stroy the city and to shoot the burghers Frederick 'Wilcox, aged 70, entered the
death chamber and fell to the floor by
whom he captures there.
the side of the bed where the lifeless
form of Mrs. Haskell was. He died al
A COSTLY EXPLOSION.
most Instantly from heart disease. Mr.
Wilcox was a director In the Middletown
St. .Tolin, March 31.—The hardware es National bank.
tablishment of George F. Beverly was
If 'jrou are ever bilious or
destroyed last evening. Fireworks had
OVER
NIAGARA
FALLS.
been put in the window In anticipation
suffer from indigfestion, you
of a demand .jn the announcement of
Niagara
Falls,
N.
Y.,
March
31.—A
man
will have a personal interest
the relief of Mafeklng. Last evening,
■waded out as far as he could from Goat
as the proprietor was lighting the gas, a
in a certain curea
drop of burning was fell from the taper Island yesterday, shot himself three
times In the head, pitched forward into
among the crackers.
A few minutes
The True T. F." At
later loa pounds of powder exploded. the water and went over the falls at the
Cave
of
the
Winds.
From
papers
and
I’late glass windows in the neighborhood
wood's Bitters restore the
letters left behind he Is thought to bp
Were shattered, several of the by-standHlppolyte Schneider of Pittsburg. The
whole
digestive tract to its
«rs were blown off their feet and a num
ber were badly cut by falling glass. The letters were rambling and indicate that
normal condition and bring
the man was insane.
loss amounts to $10,000..
GOT SIX CENTS DAMAGES.

. . Have you been to . .

nAlNB.

EYE SPECIALIST

R. H. WILLIS. 60 Main,

fCaveat^and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-'
fent business conducted for Moderate Fee9.
SouROrrtcE IS Opposite U*,S. Patent OrricE
jand we can secure patent in Rss lime liian those

FLOUR A FEED.
II. hff FULLER, 11 Cliarles.
A. F. MERRILL. 5 Bridge.

I ^ bend model, drawing or pnoto., with descrip
tion, \Vc advise, if patentable or ni>t, free of
{charge. Our fee

GvoCKIilKS A PROVISIONS.

df,c till patent is secured.
to• Obtain Patents,” with

A Pamphlet,
{cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
{sent free. Address,

IC.A.SNOW&CO.
^Opp. P^^tent Officc. Washington. O. C,

^ ~

-----

I

W. P. STEWART & CO., 62 Main.
H. C. llASKEi.L, ]28 Main.
DU'r'l’ON & Sl’EAR, 41 Main.
WIllTCUMI! A CANNON, 81 Main.
MAltQUlS & MARSH.VLL, 17 Tloonla
A. L. ROSE, 5 Silver.
INSCJtANCK.

L. T. JJOOTHBY & SON, 124 Main.
C. W. GILMAN, 93 .'Main.
C. K. MATHEWS, 74 Main.
Avill .again mantle yonr cheeks if you ubo our
preparation for the skin. For 25 cents, silver or THAYER & DREW. 40 Main.
T. E. RANSTED. 124 Main.
stamp we wifi mail ynu a recipe for your ow
dru ’gUt to prepare tliat yon will l>e pleased
INVKSTM ENT' BltOKKRS.
witli. We guarantee it. Wo are right hi
hero at
your home.
DAVIS A aOUI.K. Unrporat oiis urguuized.
T’CONIC rPPLY CO.,
LAUNUItlES.
WntorvlUe,
PULSIPER & TinnE'l’TS, 176 Main.
AR’rilUR BARTON, 14!) Main.
LAWYERS.
GEO. K. BOUTELLE, IIJ Main.
HARVEY D. EATON, 74 Main.
D. P. FOS'l’ER, 94 Main.
WM. 'r. HAINES, 74 Main.
CHAS. F. JOHNSON, 102 Main.
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
W
I 1 1>
MAINF PHILBROOK &. SMITH, 105 Main.

The Bloom of Y’outh

W. C. PHILBROOK.

COUNSELOR AT LAW

NOTARI PUBLIC

THE BEST THING YET.

LI VERY HTARLICLS.
CHARLES PERRY. I’crcival Ct.
IRA MITCHELI., 22 Main.
L. W. ROl.l.lNS, 29 Front.

On.» of Now 'V’ork’s most eminent physieiaus has
just written a preparation lor tlie howl. It Is SHjAS O. SMALii, I'fimwood Stabla.
qiiiek in its aclioii and wifi not have to take a
barrel of it. 'I’lie Ff’ooiI sliouiil lie paritied at any C. WITHAM, rear 57 'remple,
season when it is impure. I'rlee, Z5c., silver or
fllKltdHAM XA'LOR.S.
8taini«. Wo are riglit hero in .Maine.
L. R, BROWN, 95 Main.
TICtINIC .SUl’PLV CO Waterviile, Bfaliie.
E. S. DUNN & CO., 6 Silver,
E. H. EMERY. 12 Main.
E. AW FOSTER, iSVj Main.
GEO. B. JACivSON,
Alain.
JKSON, 4ft
1ft .Main.
OF ALL KINDS
Nt’II.SEItY.MIiN.
Done Promptly anil at Reasonable Pricer. .J I., .MKUKICK
4i, I’lul«i«l Block.
Orders may be loft at my house on Union
P ' IN I'EJRS
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, ou Main St.
W. F. KENNISON, 76 AY. 'remple,

No.
1 Cures Fever.
No.
3
“
Infants’ Disease*
Nc
4
“
Diarrhea.
•I . 8
“
Neuralgia.
B.MIGE SKIPPER MISSING.
GRAHAM A POLYGAMIST.
C"
9
Headache.
New Haven, March 31.—Joseph H.
/ o. JO
*•
Dyspepsia.
Washington, March 31.—It Is an
lounger, a skipper on one of the coal
No
14
Cures
Skin Diseases.
“orge.-^ belonging to the New England nounced at the postofflee department
that
J.
C.
Graham
has
been
removed
as
No.
IS
“
RVieumatlsm.
ransportation company, has been mlssGraham No. 20
1^8 since last Wednesday, and It is be- postmaster at I’revo, Utah.
“
Whooping Cough KKNNKliEO COUNTY--In Probate Court, at HBJJVJWY HOX;ijB:.
O. V, SPAULDING, 12 Union,
Augusta, in vacation March 16. 1600.
eved he fell overboard and •was was removed as a result of an Investiga
GKO. F. DAV'iES, 14-16 Alechanlo
A
certain
instrument,
purjjoriuig
to
bo
the
No.
27
“
Kidney
Diseases
coach & Elgn.
rowned. Captain Younger was 36 years tion by the house postofllce committee
last will and teslamoiit -of Helen A. Cronnnett,
Look in the Glass.
“
Urinary Diseases late of Watervll'e ill said County, decuiised,
, unmarried and belonged In Dennls- of charges that( he was a polygamist. No. 30
PlIO rOGR.V PH ERS.
having been prHsented for probate:
The worst case of Plm(ih‘S can ho cared and
Port, Mass.
The committee found that he was guilty No. 77
"
Colds and Grip.
— nolle
■ ■ thereof
,L<
Oi DKUEt), That
be glvou tliree tlie skill made to be Hs smooth as a eliild’s. For B. A. PIEJtCE, 93 Main.
as charged.
Sold by dnvTAflsts, or sent prepaid upon reoeipi weeks Bucctissively prior t • tbe second .Mon iay of 'l& cents, silver or stamps, we will semi you a preJ’HYSICIANS.
Held for grand jury.

SUICIDE IN A WELL.

ci price, 25 cents each. Humphreys'
Ckk. Ill William SL. New York

Providence, March 31.-Glovannl Dolce
bound over to the grand
with
oi^saultlng Dlamonte Capelll
Were 1
weapon. The two men
j..
b’ liflubr saloon and quarreled
Wao^^nf
°f cards. In the quarrel it
With ^
flrat Dolce stabbed Capelll
'round
causing a painful

Seymour, Conn., March 31.—The body
of Walter Tuttle was found in a well in
the yard of his home at Southbury. In
the pockets a quantity of cobblestones
were found, evidently placed to keep the
body under water. Tuttle had been act
ing strangely since the death of his
father a week ago. He was 35 years old.

Nashua strike ended.

TAYLOR’S FAST MILE.

Jurv

ters' Bt n’
ohlef n I
the pm ,
sight h*
'rorkln
Bteriy ^

31.—The granite cutended. The
agreement between
“ri'l the employes is that
the length of the
hour less than for-

iEND ONE DOLLAR
AttlTKI'LAlNLYLKTTKIUNU
iV.tNTkl/, and wa will send
run by freight, FUKKAUT
PAID, 0.0. D., subject to
azftminatloo, UiIn lnBilg—in
Koyal Blue Barbie tirmre•toue, guaranteeiog safe
delivery. Kxuaihie U ut
four freight depet, and If
found perfeetly eulkfswury.
•imUj Sf repreeeuled,
sad eqasl te eteues Ibst
retell ut 990.00 to
9tO.OO,»«y tbe frulfht
eteat Oar
Offer Priecu
less the llToo sent
with order. We
prepuy the hvifkt to
auj petut eust of tks
keekj IohuUIm.

Hartford, March 31.—The home trainer
record of 63 seconds held by C. M.
Murphy has been broken here by Major
Taylor, who rode the mile in 46 3-6 sec
THIS HANDSOMCfilAVCSTME is made, out, traced, let
.
«r^and
TOlisbedla very istest style, from Iiui-at Uujel
onds. The exhibition was given on a tei
Hue Cleee lirsto
Orsto lurble,
■srhie, to aea-deetmetlble
^ ‘buM u rteb.
Blue
le, uufl
U 9(11
9(1 larbre high,
home trainer In a local bicycle dealer’s highly pelbhed, oufedlMcoler. Orsveetoue> !•
window.

19 lueheewldeulbase. WrUefbrprleeeenetbrrelylreeedeliM.

Addre*,. SEARS, ROEBUCK & GO., CHICAGO.

TRUCKING and JOBBING

Ajrril next, in 'Mie Waturv lie Mail a newspaper piiratioii llial wo will guarantee to produce the
printed in Waterviile that all persons inter'st**d beat results.
I
may attend at a Court of Probate then to bo
Ticnmc SUPPLY CG
holilen at Augusta, and show oauso, if .any, why
.
Maine.
the said iiiPtrument should tmt be proved, ap Waterviile.
proved and allowed us the lust will and tustameut
of the said deceased.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
0. T. STKVKNS Judge.
Attest: W. A. NKWCOMB Ktgister.
3wl4
HAYJSLOCK LODGK.NO.SS

M. AV. BESSdY. 116 Main.
L. G. BUNKEli, 60 Main.

J. L. FOR'riER, 40 Main.
M. S. GOODRICH, 18 Common.
J. H. KNOX, n College Ave.
PRINTERS.

UaaU. Hall, PlaUtod’a Block.

Do You Drink ?
If th” drink linbitlius fo ontmpped you that
you find it difllcult to leave it off, send us 90 cents
aud we will return t < you direotioi s for prepar.
Ing a sure cure, if
directions are faithful]
................
' illyfol.
lowed.
'The- preiwratloa
leaves no bad effects.
Perfectly
safe. Take it
to your own druggist.
TICONIC SUPPLY CO..
'Watervllla.
Maine.

WANTl^D.

MAIL PUB. CO., 120 Main.
Waterrlll*. Ma. H. A. CUMMINGS & CO., 166
TOBACCONISTS.
Meet, every Tueaday evenixg.
W. P. PUTNAM, 69 Main.
WATEBYILI.K LODGE, NO. B A. O. U. W P. P. HERBST, 89 Main.
KegaUr Meeting, at A.O.U.W. Hall
Absold

Bisoca.

Second aad Fourth Taeadoji of each Mvett
at7.80P.H. ..

UNI)' RTAKEKS.

H. B. SNELL, 11 Common.
J. H. GRODER, 21 Main, furnltniB.

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Christian man or woman to qualify for perma
nent position of trust in your home county riDBLlIT LODGE, MO. 8, D. OP B.
A hair out for Ho. A. good u yon can gel ear
B8E0 yearly Knoloee self-addressed, stamped en
where el.o for 26u ut
A.*0.
U.
W.
xelope to K. S. Wallace, General Secretary, care
NELSON IxANOOIS
of Mall.
Haetilttaud Id 'Weduaadayi taeb moi tb
IS Main Si

1

THECOHYOY DISASTER

I.

I

:-4

WEBBTBIR DAVIS REStONS.

Assistant Secretary of Interior Severs
Connection With Administration.
Washington, April 8.—Webster Davlst
assistant secretary of the interior, }ias
Made Possible by French’s Inability to resigned.
Mr. Davis was impelled to take
this step as the result of his recent visit
Cut Off the Retreat pf Olivier.
to South Africa. He will avail himself
of an early opportunity to deliver a pub
lic address in this city on the subject of
THE CASUALTIES NUMBER 350. the war between Great Britain and the
African republics. He feels, he says,
that he can best serve the purpose of
arousing American sympathy for the
Bluest of the Blue Bloods Are Boers by relieving himself of the re
straint which his position as assistant
Among the Missing.
secretary of the interior would impose
upon him.
Mr. Davis says; “It is purely a mat
ter of sympathy on my part. I went to
London, April 3.—The latest news from South Africa unprejudiced, visited both
the front adds little to the pubNc kndwl- armies, saw much of the British soldiers
edgre of the convoy disaster.
No cred and people, and also much of the Boers.
ence Is given to reports that the Boers After seeing what I did, I made up my
numbered between 8000 and 10,000 men. mind that the cause of the Boers was
The general belief is that there could not just; that the two smallest republics In
Save been more than half that number, the world were struggling against the
greatest empire In the world for home,
but the mere fact that even so many as
justice and Independence. The struggle
half could have collected so near head seemed to me very unequal. The whole
quarters without the knowledge of the number of Boers, including men, women
British commanders provokes much un and children. Is not greater than the
easy criticism.
population of the city of Washington,
The disaster Is regarded as a direct re- and yef these brave people have the cour
■ult of the inability of General French age to put up the greatest fight in his
to cut off the commando of General tory against an empire of 400,000,000. I
Olivier and the other commandoes when concluded at once that my sympathies
were with those struggling for liberty,
escaping from the Orange river.
Lord Roberts’ own dispatch, dated two an-d I feel that the American people
hours later than The Chronicle’s, says should sympathize with them In their
nothing about the guns being recaptured. fight for justice and Independence.
Mr. Davis’ formal resignation was sent
The story, therefore, looks doubtful.
Viewing Saturday's actions as a single to the White House through his private
At the White House no
action, the reports at hand leave much secretary.
to be explained. Broadwood, at Tha- statement was obts^inable concerning
banchu, 38 miles east of Bloemfontein, the reslgnartlon other than the fact that
found himself so menaced on Friday that it had been received, and the officials
he made a night march of 17 miles back declined to say whether it would be ac
to the Bloemfontein waterworks, where cepted.
he camped. The Boers pursued, and at
d!awn Saturday opened on him with ar REPUBLICANS GOT EVERYTHING.
tillery. At this point he sent off his
Cincinnati, April 3.—The Republloans
guns and baggage under co\er of his
cavalry, a most surprising move, since here never scored such a success over
the province of his horse batteries would the Fusionlsts as at the election yester
day for city officers. They ha^^^e all th«
seem to be to cover the retreat. j
The guns and their escort wire am members of the new board of public
bushed at a ford across a tributary of service for three years, which controls
the upper Modder by Boers who musrt everything except the police and fire
have sll’-ped past Broadwood’s column departments. The Republican nominee
under cover of night. Ag^aln the British for mayor was Julius Fleischmann, a
scouting seems to have been almost millionaire Hebrew. He is In New York
criminally superficial and Ineffective. most of the time, and was there when
Lord Roberts says the scoutsi actually nominated. He was colonel on the staff
rode across the drift without discover of Governor McKinley, and Is a very
ing the Boers In their concealment, and close friend of Senator Hanna, who is
that the guns and wagons were entering said to have requested him to make the
the drift when the Boers opened fire. race. He was elected by over 8600 plu
This detachment was practically wiped rality over Alfred M. Cohen, the Fusion
out, but the others escaped by another candidate, together with the full Re
publican city ticket.
ford.
Little news has arrived from other
TAYLOR MAY BE INDICTED.
points. Kenhardt was formally re-occupled Saturday. The report that the
Frankfort, Ky., April 3.—The April
Boers are ma.sslng In the vicinity of
term of the Franklin circuit court and
Taungs and Kllpdam is confirmed.
Lord Methuen’s dlflicultles are ap the grand jury, working under It. which
parently increasing.
He has Boer will Investigate the ass<assinatlon of
laagers or guerilla bands on three sides Governor Goebel, began work yestM-day.
of him, and he will be obliged to watch While nothing was said by Judge Cancarefully his communications with the trill in his charge concernin,g the Goebel
case, it is understood that Common
Orange' river.
wealth A.ttorney Franklin will recom
The Bloemfontein correspondent of mend the bringing In of an Indictment
The Daily Chronicle, telegraphing Sun against Governor Taylor and all of the
day, and describing the loss of the con .©t]her Republican state officers, on the
charge of usurpation of,, the ofilces they
voy, says:
are claiming to hold.
The Boers opened with a murderous
fire. It was simply slaughter. The
AFRICA’S POSSIBLE DESTINY.
Kaffir drivers of the convoy ran away,
leaving their teams, and it was impos
Halifax, April 3.—Dr. A. B. Walker,
sible for our men to hit the hidden enemy.
Our gunners fought bravely, trying to who ■was the first colored man in Canada
save the guns; but our people were to take the degree of bachelor of la-ws.
greatly hampered by the Kaffirs, who Is to urge the British government to set
ran hither and thither, looking for cover aside a tract of territory in South Africa
from the fearful fire that poured in on all for the settlement thereon of negro emi
aides. Meanwhile the enemy w'ere hotly grants from Canada, the United States
pressing Colonel Broadwciod, wl»se and the West Indian islands. Dr. Waiker
mounted troops were completely sur believes Africa’s destiny is to become a
rounded. The British showed magnifi great negro empire. The working out
cent bravery. The officers were quite of the problem he considers the duty of
cool and composedly directed operations. the educated colored people in America.

NO. TASSALBOBO.
(Gontloned from Hist Page.)
for the pMt 10 de/e. thnetened with that
dreed dleeaee, pneamoDte, Is oonvelaeoent
end the boaiebold now entlolpete her
speedy recovery.
The Golden Cross meetings have aesumed a new phsuH of life. The membere
are attending in nnuinal lerge numbers.
Mnoh Interest was manifested In the meet
ing Saturday night. They are ooniemplatlng giving an entertalcmsnt In Citi
zens ball, the present month whereby
funds oan be raised for the benefit of the
order.
The MoQaillan brotbeM, Samuel and
Howard, are soon to start up Shoddy Hol
low mill to pick rags and waste. The
first thing reqalrlng their attention will
be the repairing of the dam after which,
work will at onoa begin. The Vassalboro
mills will purchase all they oan manufac
ture, giving tbbm a ready market right at
home.
Snnday morning your oorreipondent
attended divine service at the Baptist
obnroh and listened to a well delivered
and Initrnotlve sermon by IW pastor. Rev.
Mr. Stetson. The clergyman Is beloved
by the members as Is shown by the length
of time In which he has served them as
their splritnal advisor. He Is now enter
ing upon hls eighth year of service,, hav
ing come here December 8nd 1893. In
every worthy project In the village he
lends a ready band and In the education
of the yonth of the village he takes mnoh
Interest. The members of that ebnroh
are Indeed fortunate to have snoh an able
expounder of the sorlptures. Hls retire
ment from this village to another field,
would be an irreparable loss to the oburoh
and oommunlty. Hli Inllaenoe in every
good work In the village is felt by the
people, and bis retirement from among us
would be a publlo calamity.
Charles Axon was before the Augusta
court on Wednesday last for a claim
bronght against him by H. A. Priest, at
one time doing a fionrlsblng dry goods
business here. It seems that Mr. Axon
moved away from here to Welobvllle abont
1887 or ’88, owing Mr. Priest a bill whioh
the defendant claims he paid. The bill of
$60.00 was paid for by $6.00 per month,
and was sent by registered letter. Mr.
Priest aoknowledges the payment of the
above bill, but says that was only part of
the account, and now brings snit for a
bill of over $800, whioh defendant refused
to admit, claiming that the $50 covered
all. At the bearing last Wednesday when
the plaiotiff was called upon to produce
his books, which by some oversight he
(ailed to bring with him to court, the
case was postponed until Monday. Law
yer Brown of Watervllle is attorney for
defendent. Mnoh interest is manifested
in the case by the people of No. Vassal
boro, who anxiously await the resnlt of
the trial.
IN DEPEND’! ORDER FORESTERS.

Conr$ Sebasticook to Hold Special Meet
ing Wednesday Evening.
Court Sebasticook No. 1496 of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters will bold a
special meeting this evening for tbe
purpose of receiving an official visit from
A. A. Campbell a special deputy of tbe
order from the headquarters of tbe sooiety.
An effort will be made during Mr.
Campbell's visit to increase tbe local
membership of tbe order. Tbe last re
The opportune arrival of reinforcements
JACKSON'S PLANS MISCARRIED.
ports of the sooiety show a membership
saved Colonel Broadwood from anni
hilation.
Boston, April 3.—The notorious burg in the state of Maine of 3,869 and a total
The water supply was cut and the
lar, Thomas .Jackson, who was held for memberehip of 163,840.
pumping gear destroyed, as well as the
field telegraph. One hundred wagons
were lost through the cowardice of the
Kaffir drivers. It is reported that two
guns have been recaptured. The whole
force is retiring on Bloemfontein.

:i ..

I

the grand jury yesterday, says the keys
found on him were new ones, made to fit
a number of wholesale houses, and It was
his intention to go there with Wilson,
his pai, in the night time, and cart away
all the goods desired. They had figured
on stealing $.50,000 worth.
The police
Broadwood’s troops, which were en
have found a dealer who bo.ught .some of
gaged. In the disasttx>us retreat, were not
the stolen goods from Jackson at bargain
a large body, bu)t included some of the
prices.
crack corps of the British army. The
Household cavalry is mentioned, though
FIVE STRIKES AT HAVERHILL.
whether the whole of the composite regi
ment which was sent out to Africa was
Haverhill. Mass., April 3.—Strikes ooengaged Is in doubt. Tills regiment is curred In five shoe factories in this city
officered by some of the bluest blood of yesterday. About 160 men are dlreotly
the British empire, and until detailed concerned, and several times that num
casualty lists are a''ailable there will be ber Indirectly. It is thought that the
the most intense suspense In some of the firms will act together and a compromise
noblest households of Great Britain. In list has been offered to the union, but
the Household cavaHry, the Duke of refused by them.
Chase & Co. are
Teck is serving as a captain. Among manufacturers, but the other firms one
the lieutenants Is the young Duke of contractors, doing work for a number of
Roxbury, eighth of his line and owner firms about the city.
of 60,000 acres; the Earl of Wicklow; D. C.
Majorbanks, only son and heir of Lord OVERSEERS OF POOR SURPRI.SED.
Tweedmouth; Gerald Ward, son of the
late Earl of Dudley, who married the
Cambridge, Mass., April 2.—The over
daughter of the Earl of Erne a week be seers of the poor were given something of
fore he sailed, and his brother, R. Ward; a surprise yesterday when Aldermen
A. V. Meade, son of the Earl of Clan- Doyle, at a hearing on poor children,
william, and A. E. B. O’Neill, son and staled that the city was spending $2500
heir of Baron O’Neill.
a year unnecessarily for supporting poor
The Tenth hussars Is also an aristo children. He pointed out that the state
cratic regiment. Its title being the Prince Is compelled to care for poor children, and
of Wales’ Own Royal hussars. It is one that all the cities in the state had taken
of the most exclusive corps In the Brit' advantage of that fact, except Cam
toh army, the Prince of Wales himself bridge.
being Its honorary colonel. No one may
BIG BOILER EXPLODED.
.Join It even as a subaltern unless he Is
prepared to expend at lesat 32500 a year
Atlanta, April 3.—An 80-horse powor
‘ above his pay, so expensive Is the regi
mental mess; and Its roll of officers Is boiler weighing several tons exploded
almost exclusively composed of the yesterday at the G. O. Williams Lumber
names of men of noble birth. Colonel company’s brickyard, killing three men
Pilcher, whose mounted Infantry was en ■ and injuring seven others. The body of
gaged. Is the leader whose expedition James Perkins was found wrapped
to Sunnyside was so successful. He Is around a post. One of his arms and both
a brother-in-law of Maude Gonne, the legs hung by shreds of flesh.
Irish agitator.
ENFORCED VACATION ENDED.
HASN'T LEFT ROME.
New Haven, April 3.—Several hundred
Rome. April 3.—There Is no founda workmen, employed by the Candee Rub
tion whatever for the report, circulated ber company, began work Monday, after
In the United States, that King Humbert a lay-off of one month. It is expected
has left the Qulrlnal and gone to Clvlta that the entire force of ICOO hands who
Vecchla, upon the advice of Queen Mar- were thrown out of employment, owing
fherlta. In order to avoid a possible ao- to lack of orders, will be at work before
the end of the week.
dallst attack.

Temple Building, Toronto. Beadf ofSoe
and property of I. O. F.
There are several ordere of Forsters
each eeperate and dintlnot from the others,
Viz; The Ancient Order of Foresters,
The Catbollo Order of Foresters, The
Foresters of Amerloa and The Indepen
dent Order of Foresters.
Each of these orders except the “ Inde
pendent Order of Foresters’’ are simply
sick and funeral benefit societies while
the Independent Order of Foreeters is a
level-premlam insurance eooiety. It
olalme to be the wealthiest Institution of
the kind In the world.
It holds a charter direct from the govern
ment In Canada and It does bueiness
throughoat the United States, Canada,
Great Brltlan and Ireland, Norway,
France, Egypt and Australia. All the
different branches report direct to the
home oifioe In Toronto and have the same
rituals and secret work. The eooiety
ot^ns Its own headquarters building, a
out of wblob IB shown, in Toronto and
the last reports show sarplas funds of
18,986,864.46 on hand.
The polioles of the eooiety are very
liberal and contain several provisions no^
found In other polioles. One of these
provisions enabled S. A. Estes to draw
out $1,600, half the face of blB> policy re
cently.
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FAIRFIELD.
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Charles A. Chess of this town bee
filed a petition in bankruptcy.
The W. 0. T. U. wlU meet with Mrs.
Amoe’Oerald Friday afternoon at 6.80.
W. J. Fnrbuih of West Newton, Haas.,
has been in town for a few days, looking
after some good horses.
After the meeting of Merrymeeting
Chapter No. 04, O. R. S., Friday night,
a social dance was held In Filea’ hell In
which members of the Star and a few In
vited friends participated, an enjoyable
time being passed.
The following' real estate transfers in
this town have been recorded with the
Somerset Rbgister of Deeds; Alfred Maroonz et al to A. F. Gerald, $600; Gilmore
Stevens to D. B. Donnelly, $1,800; Henry
Kelley to Eddie Mnrray, $106.
There will be a temperance mass meet
ing at the Methodist bhurob, Wednesday
evening, April 4, at 7.80 o’clock. Rev.
W. F. Berry, secretary of the Christian
Oivlo lisagne of Maine, will be present
and address the meeting. It Is hoped
that a good audience will greet him.
The Dial olnb met Monday with
Mrs. C. B'. Renriok on Elm street, where
the following programme was very suocessfully carried out; Oral toplo: “Rnsslan Marriage Oastoms, Religious PerseentioDB, 'Poahkoflskl;” Alexander III,
Mrs. C. E. Kenrlok; reading, “Ignatleff.”
Wallace Hill has pnrohssed the Daren
hjuse on Bridge street now oooopied by
Miss Jiilla Furber, and will occupy it
May let. Miss Furber will soon take up
her residence In tba north part of Fred
Woodman’s bouse on Main street and
Ezra Mulntlre who Is at present living
there, will move into the house recently
vacated by Obas. Lawry.
Mrs. F. E. Ylokery entertained a party
of lady friends at whist Saturday after
noon at her home on Western avenne.
Six tables were filled and a very enjoyable
time passed. After whist had been indnlged in for several hours, refreshments
of ice oream, cake and ooooa were served,
and the ladies left for their homes, feeling
that they bad spent a most delightful
afternoon.
A very pleasant family gathering was
that Thursday evening at the home of
Chas. Hatoh on Western avenue, the ooosslon being the 78tb anniversary of the
birthday of Mr. Hatch’s mother, Mrs.
Susan Hatch. All the sons and daughters,
grandsons and granddaughters were
present with the exception of the family
of Edward Hatoh of Burnham. The social
side of the event was pleasant Indeed, es

psolally that pwrt of itjtoken op by Milt
Aroblni Hatoh In reading a poem written
for the oooaslon by Mrs. B. O. Bookwood.
Botreshmanti of ice oream>nd oaks wen
served. The aged hostess bore the honors
tbmst opon her with the spliit of one
mnoh younger In years.
A very pleasant gathering was that at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bhinest Bell,
Monday evening, when the members of
theEpwortb League and a few Invited
friends assembled in the form of a sur
prise party to Mr. and Mrs. Bell. The
evening was very happily spent with muBio and social oonversatlon. Mrs. Bell
gave several literary seleotlons whioh
were mnoh enjoyed. Remarks were
made by Rev. O. S. Plllsbnry, who expreeeed the pleasure of the League in be
ing present on this oooaslon, and one of
the members In behalf of the League and
friends presented Mr. and Mrs. Bell with a
very pretty clock as a token of their es
teem and good wishes. Refreshments
were served, and the party left for their
homes wishing the young oonple much
happiness in the fatnie years.
The district meeting of the order of the
order of the Daughters of Rebekab, whioh
ooourred at the Opera house, Monday eve
ning was largely attended, visitors being
present in large nnmbers from Watervllle,
Skowhegan and Oakland. The work In
the beautified form was finely exemplified
by the degree team of Priscilla lodge of
Skowhegan, the degree being worked
upon six candidates. After the work, re
freshments were served and speeches were
the order of the hour. Among the hon
ored guests present were Miss Cora Bick
ford of Blddeford, president of the state
assembly; Mrs. Lovering, of Watervllle,
vloe-prmldent, and Mrs. 8. P. Felker of
Clinton, district deputy. The meeting
was thoroughly enjoyed by all present,
muoh enthaBlasm and zeal being mani
fest, wbioh mnst resnlt In an increase In
numbers In the order. Much credit Is
due Good WlU Rebekab lodge for the roy
al manner in wbioh they entertained their
guests.
VASSALBORO.
Mrs. WiU Mariner has been qnlte 111 for
the past week, but Is said to be improv
ing
Miss Grace Libby Is qnlte 111 with heart
and bronchial trouble.
Owing to the absence of their pastor,
the Congregational people had no services
last Sabbatb.
Thomas Howe died last week at the res
idence of bis dauabter, Mrs. A. C. God
dard. Hit remains were taken to Augus
ta for interment.
Mrs. 'rbeodore Sotbards has gone to
Waterviil'' for a short visit.
Rev. Thomas .‘'uthards of Bath is visit
ing his brother, Theodore Sutbarda.

Ordinary household sooldenta a
terrors when there s s hni,i."*’*ht
TIomaa’ Bcleotrio Oil in th.'*
chest. Heals burns, oats, bmisM ”'*^****
Instant roUef.
“*• •l»»lBt.

Congdon Zinc
WILL GO TO $i.eo
ON APRIL 10.
stock in the Constlon Zinc Mines Com
new at par-tl.00 per share. On April
cost yon tl.tO.
“ ***1
Better bay now and save fifty cents on a sham
Zinc mining Is the most profitable businesT’
earth.
Zinc Is a volatile metal, which cannot be used
«nd over again ae other metals can.
The demand lor sine, which Is necessary in
less Industries, and absolutely Indlspenahle in ,iL
trinity, Is constanUy growing stronger nnd stmn "
Thesupply is limited.
The proato on stno are upward of 200 per cent
Our five mines cover a tract two miles long rl.hi
In the heart of the new Arkansas district which .11
expert? agree contains the world’s futme siinnlv
zinc.
1 e y 01
The mines are now being developed, and the r
ports of our superintendent, a well known mlnlnr
expert, show that we have an Inexhaustible snonly
of the purest zinc known.
^
Now Is the time to make a highly profitable and
safe Investment.
”

Congdon Zinc Mines
STEWART H. CONGDON,
Treasurer and General Manager,
140 Nassau ^t,
, New York,

CITY OF WATERVILLE.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

The Inhabitants of the city of Watervllle and
others having taxable property within sald’ottv
are hereby notfiled and requested to bring In to
the undersigned, a-sessors of said city, true and
perfect lists of their polls and all their estate
real and personal, including money on band anci
all money loaned on pr po ty, hypothecated upon
mortgages, bonds, deeas, notes, due bills and
memoraudums. or In any manner so invested that
interest o- other ronsldera Ion shall be paid or
become due thereon, debts due more than owing
and all property held In trust as Guardian Exe!
outor. Administrator, or otherwise, which' they
are poesessed of on the first day of April 1900 and
to be I repared to substantiate the same by oath
All persons owning Real Estate.wbose property
was assessed In the wrong name or by a wrong
desorlptlon In the inventory of 1899, or who ban
purchased or sold Beal Estate within the past
year, will call at the Assessor’s ofilce during the
time specified below and have proper ooireotlom
and transfers made for 1900.
And forthe purpoee of leoeivingsaid lists and
making transfe s of Real Estate, the undersigned
will be in session In the Aldermen's Room, Pearey Blook, on Monday, the second day of April
and each Saturday during the month of April!
1900, from 2 to 4 p.m., and any personal examina
tions or oonversatlon about the valuation there
of by tbe Assessors will not be considered as a
waiver for negleot of any person in bringing is
true and perfect lists as required by law.
Those persons who neg'ect to comply with thii
notice will be barred bylaw from appealing from
tbe deolsiOD of the Assessors on their application
for abatement for any errors In property taxed to
them; and will be further liable to an additional
valuation of 2S per cent, for negleot or evasion la
a true statement of ownership of taxable prop,
erty.
H. C. MORSE,
)
J. F. ELDEN,
> Assossorj.
NATH’L. MEADER.)

LOST.
A wbitA nud tan dog with wbito feet, neck and
breast, Answ rs to tbe name of “Dewey”.
Finder will p'ease communiato with John Prepsey,
Temple Court.
ltd&w

Slaaghtep Sale
Of

Of

Oup Gigantic Purchase
Pure liinen Damask
Table Covers.

While in Boston last week we succeeded through the kind
ness of a friend in securing nearly 500 tablecloths at a small frac
tion of the cost.
They are all slightly imperfect, being subject to bleacher’s
damages, so called. That is, a certain number of cloths are found
to be imperfect at the bleachery after having passed the examin
ation at the factory. Many of the imperfections are very slight
and none of them but what can be darned to look all right.
The Sizes Run From 11-2 Yards to 3 1-2 and Even 4 Yards Long. Border goes
way round. They are just such cloths as we sell at Christmas Sale for from ^?i.50 to ^8.09
each. There are a few cloths in the lot better quality than ever shown in Watervllle at any
price. The prices will range from 69c. to $2.69 per cloth. We shall open this sale,

THURSDAY, APRIL 5th,
•t

at 8.30 A. M. In order to insure fair play to ALL our friends we shall positively refuse to
allow any to be sold or selected before that time. There is rich cream in this lot and we
mean for all to have a chance at it.
The big city houses have always got all these goods and would have got these but for
the fact that we had a friend right at headquarters who saved the lot for us. It took
nerve to buy nearly 500 table cloths to sell in a .small city, but we are going to handle them
at a very small margin just for an advertisement.

Your money back if you want it, the next day.

WARDWELL BROS.

